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S c h o la r  a n d  a th le te
", Herb Capozzi will be guest speaker 
at Banquet of Champions Novem ber 30
M i l i t a r y  h e a d  i n s p e c t s  B . C .  D r a g o o n s
i - . ;
Herb Capozzi, Kelowna’s contribution to professional football, 
will be guest speaker at Kelowna Athletic Round Table Banquet of 
Champions, slated for November 30 at the Aquatic Club.
The scholar and athlete is a member of the Montreal Alouettcs 
firotball team, and has earned an enviable reputation as an after din­
ner speaker.
A rm y will be overhauled 
in readiness for atomic
The KART-.sponsored barquot is 
held twice a year to' honor champ- 
ion.s ot the winter and summer 
sports.
HONOR OARS3IEN
Heading the list of champions will 
be members of the Kelowna Row­
ing Club. The local oarsmen practi­
cally swept the board.s at the B.C. 
championships' held in Vancouver 
last summer.
Ray Bostock, crew captain, will 
receive an award for winning the
C o l d  w e a t h e r  
d e l a y s  t e s t s  
a t
.............. .. _ Inclement weather has postponed
Pacific Northwest senior singles and a grid survey and a soil
quarter mile dash. He was also a civic-owncd airfield at
member of the crew that \von the , t
B.C. senior fours. " I S  knr̂ c■̂ r̂>\r in iUn $1,000, bUt Aid. Bob KllOXAccompanying Bostock m the department has no money
for the expenditure. Necessary 
Bill Winter and Ru.ss Ensign. Their information is required so that the
..vjia;
N o  E s k im o  fa n
While the njajority of we.stern- 
ers will probably bo cheering for 
Edmonton Eskimos in the Grey 
Cup final Saturday, there’s one 
Kelowna citizen who will be 
pulling for “ My son Herb".
He’s Pasqualc “Cap” Capozzi. 
father of athlete-scholar Herb 
Capozzi who is playing for Mon­
treal Alouettes. “Cap” will be ac­
companied by his other two sons, 
Joe and Tom. The trio have tic­
kets on the 55-yard line.
They’ll be bringing Kelowna’s 
contribution to professional foot­
ball. back to the Regatta City. 
Herb will address a Rotary din­
ner and will be guest speaker 
at the athletic round table-spon­





Canadian Army will be completely overhauled within the next 
two years in Readiness for atomiii warfare and the proposed iitepped- 
up training program will start in about eight months’ time.
This was disclosed by Brigadier Ocorge Kitching, CBE, DSO, 
CD, when he conducted the annual inspection of "B” squadron, 
B.C. Dragoons last night.
Recognized as one of Canada’s outstanding military authorities. 
Brigadier Kitching said this country is keeping pace with United 
States and Britain where the army is also being reorganized.
-----------------------------------------—  Tile commander of the British
Columbia area, is currently Inspect-
I s H o te l g r a n te d  
f o u r  licences
* 'i
win was all the more remarkable city can request the department of
when is is considered they rowed transport for another grant next
against an Australia team, which year to develop the field.
was able to practice the year The area around the hangars and 
around. > taxi strip was hard-surfaced this
Bruce Butcher w ill be honored summer, 
for his win in the B.C. senior sin- Night landing lights have been 
glcs and the B. C. senior quarter installed at the field, and the city is 
mile. now endeavoring to obtain three
Gene Marr and Ross Newman will obstruction lights which will bo 
receive awards for their win in the placed on appropriate mountain 
B.C. junior doubles. points. A rotating beacon is also
Aside from the rowing club, the required............
New  C PR 
run 
next
only other championship awards 
will go to Sam Lee, Don Weeks and 
Glenda Hill, who were members of 
the B.C. team to Compete at the 
Connaught Rifle Range in Ottawa 
in the Canadian eliminations for the 
Bisley shoot. -
Awards of merit will go to Gail 
Parker for her outstanding swim­
ming contributions this year and to 
Reba Gagnon for her domination of 
all interior diving meets.
Jack Tucker will also be recog­
nized for outstanding performance 
at interior swim meets.




, Local railway officials were un­
able to confirm a report that the 
CPR may operate one of its Budd 
Dayliners on a daylight run be­
tween Kelowna and Vancouver next 
summer.
One spokesman pointed out the 
matter was discussed over a year 
ago, but to his knowledge, no action 
is contemplated.
It was reported at Revelstoke that 
ti'ains 17 and 18, now arriving at the
Brigadier George Kitching, CBE, DSO, CD, (right) confers with Col. G. D. Johnson, com­
manding officer “B” squadron B.C. Dragoons following the annual inspection last night in the local 
armory. Brigadier Kitching is army commander, British Columbia area.
The noted military authority will return here next Wednesday when he will address a meeting 
of the Canadian Club of Kelowna. Topic, of Brigadier Kitching’s address will be “Some Aspects 
of Atomic Warfare as it Affects the Army.” •
Last night he told the B.C. Dragoons the army will undergo radical changes within'the next workling**ciorely declared
two years in readiness for atomic warfare. health department, is doing every- to step
..“ ■ . ....... ....-....  .̂.. ................ ..................... ..................... ' • thing possible to-keep the staphlo- ^
coccus aureaus germ under con-'
ing army units in the interior. He 
will return here next Wodnc.sday to 
address the Canadian Club of Kel­
owna. Topic of his addrcs.s will bo 
■’Some aspects of atomic warfare ,as 
Orchard City Hotel Co. Ltd. has jt affects the army.” 
taken out four trade licences in con- LACK OF RECRUITS 
nection with the operation of the Brigadier Kitching. in an intor- 
Willow Inn. view later, expressed concern over
Council this week granted a the lack of young recruits. "We need 
lounge licence ($25); hotel room young men between the ages of 
licence ($8); restaurant licence ($20) n  and 21 who arc Willing to make 
and a dining room licence ($25)., the army their career,” he'declar-
-----^ ------— ■ ■ . ed.
Referring to the proposed radi­
cal changes, he stated that it is plan­
ned to break down the “cumber­
some system’’ which existed during 
the last two wars. Units will be split 
into small mobile battle teams. “They 
will live hard; work hard and will 
be highly mobile, and have the best
Kelowna General Hospital, by





trol. a. hospital spokesman said to- quarters Will give eyeiT assistance 
jjgy ^ by and large this IS left up to local
_ . units.
Todatc. there have been only six He commended members of "B”
P/ ^  ut squadron on their smart appearance. 
370 patients. The hospital staff re- "The radical changes that are plnn- 
cogmze the presence of the -----
Okanagan centers, Vernon, Kel- 
j  7̂ 1 u. i. ■ 7 owna and Penticton will seek in-
Gc)lf and Country Club s choice for dependent working agreements with 
distinction, for his outstanding sue- the Okanagan local of the Interna- 
cesses in interior competition in that tional -Fire Fighters’ Union, 
sport this summer. ^  Ladd told council this
mountain city at 7.40'a.m. and 12.45 . ti . ; c • 1,
a.m. respectively, will be dropped tO department of agriculture.
ruT, nnunniic 3"^ thc ocw Kclowna-Vancouvcr Horticulturist Frank Morton ex
S l L ' T " !  ° Itayllner will operate on Ihclr pro- plained It was impossible to ascer
Recent cold spell caused a considerable amount of trunk split­
ting in cherries, but damage is not believed to be serious, according
cycles. During thc severe winter of
p ,,  ̂ j  a . . . . .  ned should keep you tremendously
Suggestion that the city dake the and every step is being taken to iuterested during thc next two 
lead m prohibiting the installation keep it under control. years,” he remarked,
of faulty electrical connections has Many hospitals, particularly in The parade was under the coin- 
been made by Harold Foulds, local coastal areas, report the “staph” mand of Col. G. D. Johnson, of Kol- 
electrician. bug has reached serious propor-'owna, C.O. of "B” .squadron, BCD’s.
In a letter to council this week, tions. Brigadier Kifching was' accompan-
1949-50, mice did almost as much Moulds complained over the in- Royal Inland Hospital at Kam- icd by Col. D. Kinloch, Vernon, and
sent schedule. tain damage until temperatures rose damage as the frost, he said.
"Should the new service even- well above freezing point. He s a i d -------------------------
tuate ,it would probably mean some there is also some indication of bud 
adjustment in train crows in this damage to cherries. Buds on peaches 
division. The results would not be and cots are too small for a thor-
Mcrit 'iwarrtc will en tn the fol toiu council this too good from the standpoint of ou^h inspection
lowing lawn bowloin BoS W hlfli r . & S ' J l S S  of“ thb S U n  fie indieated that
Jim Whlllls, Don Whitham, Bob ° -  .-.6ar40P.-5l,an^, snob
J a m e s  C o r m a c k
Seath and Mrs. Robert Haldane.





agreed to act independently when
■speedboat racing,Miis dnyer Gordon ^cw working agreements are con-
Finch, and' mechanic Bob "Willis, 
will be honored for their contribu­
tion to power boat racing.
Special awards of merit will go to 
Mrs. C. E. Davi.s for her contri­
bution to horse-back riding, and to 
Edric Oswell, who has been rc- 
spon.sible for painting the back­
drops at the Kelowna Regatta and 
Little Theatre productions.
many tender 
as rpses, may 
be damaged. Severe drop in temp­
eratures came before gardeners had 
a chance to protect roses with a 
mulch.
W ill c o n te s t 
re e v e s h ip
f o r m e r  h o t e l  
o p e r a t o r  d i e s
N o t e d  m i l i t a r y
f i g u r e  t o  s p e a k
h e r e  W e d n e s d a y
creasing number of amateur elec- loops reported control measures Major H. A. Trimble, of Vancouver, 
trical jobs done around the home, have limited the incidence of cases, Inspection covered all phases of 
Commenting on the letter. Aid. Bob caused by the germ which has been training, administration, and quurtr 
Knox agreed with Mr. Foulds, point- pre.sent in that hospital since 1954. ermaster administration, 
ing out that many people are in- cb------- ;--------,-------------- --------------——-------------------- ------ __
pro-fluenced by “do-it-yourself” 
grams. .
' “They are purchasing outlets and 
installing them on lines which are 
already carrying lull capacity loads,” 
he said.
Mr. Knox said local electrical in­
spector Ted Guy is aware of. the 
Brigadier George Kitching, CBE, situation, but at the moment is notMICE DAMAGE ^  ̂ ...........  ....... ....... _ ...........................
There has _ beep a noticeable h so , CD., noted military figure, prepared to make any recommen-
mina amarro n cai will addi'css mcmbcrs of the Cana- dation. Matter was referred to Aid.
dian Club of Kelowna next Wed- Art Jackson for study.
crease in mice damage, he said. 
Gi'owers were unable to disc or-
new
\V. D. Wci.'-.,s wa.s ihstqlkd as ox- 
jilti'd rulcn* of the Kedowna lodge
of the DI’OE No. 52 at an install:
tion ceremony lield Monday niglit.
, 'The Penticton installation le:mi 
consisted ot district depvdy griiiul 
exalted ruler, \V. J. Hack; brother 
J, A, Lownde.s and sticrctary pro 
tern, Les Clark.
Other ofCicins in.stalled were jiasl' 
exalted ruler, J. C, IJcivnet; leaduq'
James Cormack, 386 Cadder Avci, 
passed away in the hospital yester
chards and start a general fall clean q,
up before the cold snap. Mr. Morton 
suggests that growers start on a 
xnice-baiting program.
M any hunters get winter^s 
supply of meat as deer 
come down from mountains
H e a lth  d ir e c to r
“Some aspects of atomic warfare as 
it affects the army”. The dinner 
Y, . . . .  , , ,  , , , meeting will be held in the Royal
Poison bait should be placed un- -Hotel at 6.30 p.m.^ , ^  . .  I .  . |
attend. Civil
mack had lived in. Kelowna eight anirhals are protected. This method
yars. , of control is perferred instead of hurst, England, Brigadier KitchingBorn in Wood-stock. Ontario. Mr. “Lclne Tairin'canrwTit^^^^ a?  ‘=‘̂ >"''ed in Singapore and India from I -------- ......7 -----  placing nau m cans which ai6 a t-  1939 0̂ joined thc c o u rs e
Cormack came west with his par- tached to trees Cats and docs can „  ■, the
ents as a young boy, eventually set- knock the can off trLs ^  Royfd Canadian Regiment and pro- Dr. David A. Clarke, director ofJ.:.-... ____ xnocK me can oil uees. ropriDfi nvoi-ssne «,ith ttiv. izii-ot rnn . /at______
■»H.
, P. R. Moubray. , W'ho resigned
luilglit, Gordon RanUiu; loyal kiiiglit, fi-om Gli'iimore eouneil In order to 
Adolpli Rotli; leoturing luiighl, Al- conte.st tlie nevesiiip :it tiu: iminicl-
berl Maisden; treiKSurer, Don P. ))al eleolions Doet'mber 10. Well- 1-citch officiating. Interment
“i t  looked like the days back in 193.*!, with deer tracks start­
ing right down in the orchards in Pcachland, and going riglil up to 
thc head water of the streams,” said Game Warden Don Ellis, com­
menting on the abundance of deer in the Deep Creek area..
At least 51 of them were brought into the city over the week­
end, vyith 31 of them placed in Domestic Frozen Food Lockers on 
Monday, and two on Tuesday,
Deep Creek and Trepanicr "Valley accounted for 32 of the
tling at Grandview, Manitoba, v m iv ^  cceded ovcr.scas with the First Can- the South Okanagan Health Unit, hunters’ take, while 19 WCrc brought out of the Joc Rich area.
where he grew up and went into thc Division. His outstanding ad- has been selected to attend a  phyi- u a combination of the cold taking to tlk wn«ds b ik .
hotel business. He continued hi.s ous reports o r , m i c r e S n  nipTf pfomotio^ S m - c f v i f t h a t  brought been, no neddonts ibis area, with
business theie until his retirement -fp nr nr i '  ^ ndiun Civil Dcfincc CoUoj^c, Ain- them down so low snid Mr Kllis the oxcehtion of tiie hlnck
s T S S r C s
He is of the opinion increa.ses in Brigadier .Gcncr 
the numb(ir of field mice runs in dian Corps and
•w
goner
Ottawa ..... .............. ......... ...................... ................. ..«vi,^ur I.U
from thc Notional War College, the co-ordinator of Oknnnejin Vni, „ O*) “ iuinting ini'as on
reported seeing
Brigadier General Staff ' at army area ’ * '' fmnet
headquarters and in 1950 was nnm- 
9d director general of army person­
nel. .
In 1951 he was named Comman­
dant, Canadian Army Staff College,
Klng.slon, Ontario, rind was given
of the Masonic Order in Grand­
view, and was.a life member of the 
Manitoba Hotel Association.
Ho is .survived by his wife, Agnes; 
one daughter, Mrs. (Minnie) Chap­
man, of Tranquille, B.C,; one sister, 
Mr.s. D. Law, of Roblin, Manitoba; 
and one brother, Charles, of Wood- 
stock, (Dntario. His former wife 
predeceased him in Kelowna in 
19.50.
Funeral .services will, be held to­
morrow afternoon at 2.00 o“ lock in 
Day's Cluipel of Rcmembrnnce, Rev.
„ inl.1 1, j  T TT r’r • \  drove them back up into tlic of Lake; Oknnagim. allhoiigli Home
n l st'iff^ hllls, and somc of the latc hunters parts of the country have not been
rl f 11’ Cana- ntor foi the Okanagan Valley, said vvho went out after hearing of tlie .so fortunate. .
abundant bags found little or n o t h - ------------
C i t y  w i l l  a g a i n  
c a l l  f o r  b i d s  
o n  s t r u c t u r e
A'.ns appointed vice-quartermaster medical problems fovcsccn in civil ing for their trouble ' ''
e ral at army headquartons, in defence planning. f
, Then in 1948, on graduating Dr. Clarke is med cal advi.sor to ... V l l  V  6 l l l O r O V 0 S
a a aga al- c ^ of the hu ai(‘  f
C.wlUiaiiui; .seeivtary. A. B. Poslle; "kmiwn in Glcnlnore where he has WiU follow in tlie Kelowna cemetery. tciul(Ms* f̂T \̂uHiw^^  ̂ ri?nT'"‘ ” ] laniiy urigacle in 1954. 'lie Is nowhistorian, W. G, Cnni.seii; cliaplaln, lived all liis life, Mr. Moubray lum 
(.Jiarle.s lloy;'e.squire, Clarence Mill” ‘iorviul I'iglit years on tlie council, 
laeli; inner jiuard, Fn'ink Siunvsell; six of llu'm a.s cliairman of wuter- 
t.Vlor, Artluir .SheUey; :,organi.st, works cymmiUeo.
GeorgeMorris; Iru.sti'e.s, Jack Krini- 
mer and Arehie P, Eoiuloun. ,A sup- ■ 
jier and (lance followed tlur instal* 
lallon.' ■ , ' , . ' T h e  w e a th e r
Out-of-town r.ue.sis included , C. 
Adeoatte, Kemneo.s; H. E. lluglie.s, Nov, ”I 
V'crnoii, and Cliarle.s Mo“ . Prince- Nov. 2il 
ton, Nov. 2:1
Prec.
Lo c a l b a r r is te r  
lo o k in g  a f t e r  
C iaccia e s ta te
at 400 Patterson Avenue.
G l e n m o r e  f r u i t  
l o c a l  e l e c t s
area commander for B.C, wltli hyad-




c o n tr a c t f o r  
c ru s h in g  g r a v e l
GLENMORE - 
of GJc’imidro I.ocal B.C.F.G.A., was 
lu'ld in B.C. Tree Fi'uIIh Ltd., bo:ird 
rpnin. 'J'lieni wan n good attendance, 
considering llio inclement wea- 
ther.
Following slate' of officert: were
D i s t r i c t  e n g i n e e r  s a y s  l a k e  w i l l  
n o t  b e  l o w e r e d  b e l o w  p r e v i o u s  
l e v e l s  u n t i l  p r o j e c t  c o m p l e t e d
.Storms Conlrncling Company lias elected to guide the (icIlyiUe.H of tlie 
;d a contract for crush- THonmore Lr.oc.'il for tlie en,suing
in tlie property. City is planning to , . . . .
rezone a iKirtion of the Clacela “ ’'"'eeii Morri.son and 
property from Indnstrial to resl- ‘" ’ennc.s.
(lential. 11 Wii.s stated that Mr, Me-
time in 19-17.
Tills irMU'.iiai'
Olsanagioi Mh -.iou re uiiiit by A. W. 
'Walkey, ft del,'ll distiiet engineer 
fog B t ’.-Yut.en ;ue.i, ..le.d tlie lofur- 
lo.'dion o:;- pii'- i d <111 In city looib 
ctl liy Aid, .i.ieli Til n!j;uld.
'I'tie l.dti T -l.ded lieie h-ul Ijei'll 
loony ei<mplamt‘. «i\er tlie uuu.ually 
low level id Ibe I,do* at this lau(> 
ot tin' \t itg, i\tan\' le.'Ui/id?, liv'/oi; 
idoog tlU' l.dn.' boi e .0 e t oi'.i'ei m d 
tniT w.iter inliil.e /v items 11 tia- 
Jake j.H toweled any (u/o'e, ,
I
ti|IOUUH;H'C.’ObT 
>ir. Walkey indleated tin; drpart- 
imnt wttl laar tiie txpm.-.c id i ,x-
turc after advertl.Hing it for sale.
Thc amount was for $80.00 and 
council tui'ned It down. A new:i 
story to this effocl was pilblished in 
Tlie Courier last week, and it re­
sulted in throe bids of liiglier 
, . , amounts being received from prl-
McWilllamH, local barrister, vato Individuals, after closing date 
has (lenloc that Paul Glnecla has of tlie original lenders, 
hern appointed to look after tlie Aldermen uniuilihou: ly deolded to
m r ’e ^  ogain call for
Mntim- M-iKj lo ionw I 1 , i<'ndcrs. Tile individuals will Ing 10,000 ltin.s of gravel al 1)3 cents yoai': Cliairman, .Sinn Pear.son; vice,
conne 1 fol M.bm.l bids a ton. cliairman., .lack Gereln; secretary-
S  fron! Mr  ̂a  Construction Company treasnrer, G. C. Ilmne. Jr,; execu-
Avenue wlio stated he Cvnnted to •^t'P'hatlon is that tlie stnicluro sidnnilled tlie only other tender, oiio fi'’*' ‘̂ anunlUee; (,. It. Reed. Frank
be notified of anv nronosed elumees hatvetl liy Mareli 15, Conn- cent pi-r ton higher than Slornis. "Walson, O. llemmerllng. and M.
. . nouiuo 01 any_piopoM() eiuiiiM-'̂  d i is anxiou.s to open np Aliboll .St, Alci. Maurice Meikle said this l.s Sager; delegales to BCFGA annual
Patterson approximately soyen cents' a ton eonvention. G. H, Reed, Jack Oer-
less Ilian tin: city palil last yeag. ’ *''• C. Hnine, Jr,
,.. ...._______......__ ________________ _ Mr. Pear.son gave an infonnalivo
report on tlie work of tin; execu­
tive of till- BCFGA during tlie past 
year, Executive lias set up a I'oin- 
mltlee to study paekingliouse aulo- 
inaton, willi a view to i.lieiiinlliiliig 
operations.
.During tlie iiail year it was re­
ported that fruit In ,i»:ii;iiai was sup-
Gt.F.NMORE 1 “ P. R. Moninay Ttiins of eonnciHors William plied to (lie elillilren’s liospilal in 
has tendered his resignation :e Ktewarl and Vie Haddad expire tills Vancouver, tree of eliarge, 
eouiieillor and police eommissiot. . yi-ar. Mr. .Stewart has not staled James .Snowrell, nii-mbi of llio
in order to contest the jMi.st of reeve wliellier he will run again, wlille lioard of governors of H Ci. Tree
A meeting of tlie Kelowna and in ttie December 10 mnntcipal <lec- Mr, Haddad plans to teek re.elec- Fruits Ltd., reiiorted to the mem-
jear. Yon can llieief(>re Iw assured District Progressive Conservative tion, Mr, Moubray, who resigned tion as eounelllor and romml.s.sloner benlilp on a|i|di‘ sales to diite, and
tliiU it i t not imr Inlemiofi to re- Association will be held In the Royal ’ruc;d-iy, lias icrveii (>n llu' ctVuncil of iioliic. Tin- (oiiiier has lii en In acei'idalillily of tlie new conlainei’!*
duce till' low water level t»f C)lum- Anne Hotel Moml-iy evening id It since 19111 and ti)ts iiiiollii r year to otliee jiiiee Ri.'il, and Mr, Jlnddad 1>,V Rni tr.id>*. '
n;'.,iii L.il.e al if.1st mdll eomplc- o'clock. ('omplile hi.v two-\ear ti rin. :i(ice llk'Cl. Tlie rpieslion of degi.i.lirig and
Imhi oT the pmiect, .mil if yrni liave Puri>o;e of the meeting is to form Reeve Aodreiv Rdeliic ims not .Scliool triislec B ,'1'. I'.lford, wIiom’ (iilling malformed fnill was i|li- 
not rxpi'i ieiUM'd ,iny li'oiildes willi a local group, v liich will M orit wdli d' cideil as to wiiollier lie will reek (eiio expires ibis .nair, !•» !ierioiii/ly eoi i ed at if nglli, Tlic .'eerclary wa:*
.Miur lid,die in Hie past, jou should federal and provincial iMidics, II I), re-clcction. He bUs been in  ve :,liu:e considering allowing Ina name to instrucled to obtain turllii r liifoi-
not Ihcrcforo have any problem dur- Fulton, MP. (Knmlo-op.s) will be 19,51. and served on the council from stand for rc-ekclion. He baa serv- niation with which to report ut u
iio' the loimi.i: low Water I'criod.” ' gucid tpcakcr. RDi to t9.i!l. id a;i UlistM; since IT'it. lalci meeting.
he has .seen in some time, but tliey 
wore on n hill, and not readily ac­
cessible from the road,
William PavcII, local stage lines 
operator, took a two-polnt out of
Deep Creek on Sunday, with n min- f. , ,, ,, .
imum of effort. It wins Hie biggest ’4' •’'PPheallon .
and be.st looking two-poliu Mr •̂ 9 l''’>li‘'>herg to erect ,
Pavell had ever slml, lu; said, , sire.T'lidkrcI’nt u "wm r "  ■Ml* Klli‘4 inrliz'iili.zT fittkl lU. t, IKljfUl.ni to Mill Cm.'uIc, TiUl)-
were nl m v plans being approve.li
in d e rf im [  Ap,.lleallon from the same build-
■O Ii r. II In n. ,.,'| II lha I'ls to eonslruet an aparlnienl house* ^ lilllo (o t IhciiT'(iftcr llH'y (»n HunuuTl Avumuf uimt nf Htuh-
In spite of tile miiiilier of luinters building plans.
A r o u n d  2 , 0 0 0  s h r i n e r s  t o  a t t e n d  
s p r i n g  c e r e m o n i a l  h e r e  n e x t  M a y
m
\Villlams i.s acHiig on behalf of Hie 
Okititapan i hko will mU he U'wcicil Ik'Iow Iho levels c.vpcricnc- Chicela eidate, 
in past years tihlil the Ihukl coiitihl piojeel is completed some- ------
was given to on tending wtiler intake pipes Into the P f O  C O n S
I.die, where neec.-.-ary.
Ki'tening to Hie proposed com- 
piclloti date of |)ie project he s«dd 
; all water intakes in Okiina- 
gnu I.,ike will liave hr(‘i\ lowered 
piioi* to Hus lime. It is imped to 
li.ive all Intakes hiwered early next
p la n  m e e tin g  
M o n d a y  n ig h t
G l e n m o r e  c o u n c i l l o r  r e s i g n s  
i n  o r d e r  t o  c o n t e s t  p o s t  o f  r e e v e





. < . Iuad» btirtiicrv
Ai'ohiid 2,000 .SlirineiH from var-, 
Ions parts of Brllisli Coinmbiii w ill 
atteiKl a coloifnl Gl/eh Tem()le 
spring cerenionlal to lie lield lierii 
May it) and 19.
Temdlvo plans were iiiade at ii 
iiierlliig of Hie Kelowna .Sliririi! CInl) 
whlcli was liiKliIlgldeil liy Hie elec- 
llon of ofneciH,
Ni:w oBicei'f. lire W, A, Bliilvock, 
picsldi nl; Aha il Fearnhy, of WCil- 
inink. Vlce.pHildnd; l>, (! Don- 
iiw.iy, la ci elin y-tieiiMti i I : .1, A,
TliompM>ii, A. '(’ MeF' Irldgi- and 
T,. E. Hteptieni. < Ireelors, and It. G.- 
RnHiei ford, lioiioniiy aodllor,
Mr, Rliilvoek tdal< d iiaiidi: find 
drill l<-ain)', 'vIH Im pieieid for Ho- 
(lilldie ' I < 11 liioilv oil Ho- 0|iCl)llut 
(lay of Hic Iwf/'day (laili y, aiid Ho /  
W|l| al.'o take pmt in a p.ii.ide the 
folliHVlMg (lay,
('oiifneoce will i)o t'(dh({ llo'
* Regatta City ,Cei(moniar, and will 
be the firnt time Hiat ptich ft parlc/ 
liiif. Imti In id lo !••,
I M -i. ...in.
m i
m m
....... . .v’ ■
m
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Iowa Colored Ghosts will
meet Oilers in exhibition
hoop game next Saturday
TcntatlYe plans arc underway to hpid a dance following this 
Saturday night’s' exhibition basketball game, when the B-A Oilers 
go against the famous Iowa Colored Ghosts, outstanding showmen 
of the hoop game, in the high schiwl gym. Preliminary at 7.30 with 
the feature game at 9.00 p.m. ’
Kip Collins, manager-player with the Ghosts, is all in favor 
of holding the dance, with them own band supplying the hot licks, 
but local advance publicity man Bob Hall is having «{omc trouble 
finding a hall for that nighty
The Ghosts were a tremendous known as the clown of basketball, 
nttnetion in their tour last year, really saying something. He
and are enjoying good .success; so . , 
far this year in their Canadian tour. 150 and stands 5 10 .
Wearing sweater No. DO will be Harold Thomas, the timber topper
C o m e r k  l o o p
By GEORGE INGLIS
H o o p  fu n  a n d  g a m e s
llip him.self. well known to local of the team at C'4". is a 175-lb. for-
basketball fans. Who plays guard, 
.sbands 6T' and wcigh.s 220.
His mate on the guard spot will
ward, and has made All-Star three 
years In a row. Wcar.s No. 55.
Ellis Ingram, at 5'7", and 145 lbs.,
be Fred Pearl, who spent two years is the midget of the team. A one- 
with the Harlem Globtrotters, wear- armed player, ho is an excellent 
ing No. 77. Fred stands 6'2", weighs shooter and dribbler.
185. The Ghosts will have a tough on-
Ed Wallace, No. 88, is a center counter this year, when they take 
man who won All-Slate and All- on the Oilers, who have shown their 
Southwest before coming to the strength by whipping the highly 
Ghost-S, touted Kamloops Merchants in their
Popeye Smith, wearing No. CC. is first time out in league play.
how  g o o d
ê h s  goodfvM 6e?
C O L U I V I B U S
R U I V I
/ s  i h e .
9 h S W Q f - /
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
P U B L I C  S P E A K I N G
C O U R S E
The Kelowna. Junior ■ Chamber of Commerce 
announces that it will again hold its regular Public 
Speaking Course, starting 8 p.m., Thursday, Decem­
ber 1st, 19.5.5, in the Boatd Roojji of tlie Okanagan 
Regional Library, corner of OueepWay and Ellis.
There will be a series of eight lectures and 
various guest speakers will be featured. At the end 
of the cour.se, participants may compete' for the 
Busch Construction Company Trophy ,awarded by a 
panel of outside judges, to the best speaker.
Everyone is welcome to take part. Registration 
fee $2.50.
2 Games 2 Games
E x h i b i t i o n  B a s k e t b a l l
Senior High School Gymnasium 
S A T U R D A Y , N O V EM B ER  26
V.S.
B -A  Oilers
9.00 p.m. ■
me,II SCHOOL v.s. s e n io r  “C” m e n  
7.30 |i.iu.
(includes dance to follow)
Music l»y Ghosts’ Jazz Comho Laugh a Mhmtc
A N N O U N C E M E N T
GEMCO EQUIPMENT 
LTD, (1131 Ellis Street, 
KeUiwna) have announc­
ed a new appointment to 
their sialL Mr, Ncls 
Haugoni graduated from 
University of British 
Columbia in 1951, and 
since then ,.has been in 
clo.se touch with the 
University,'s Department 
o f Agriculture, At the 
same time, Mr.Haugom 
was actively employed in 
:hc agricultural and hcavv 
luachincry business iii 
Vancouver and Cliilli- 
wack.
NIr. and Mrs. Haugom 
arc most enthusiastic 
with wluu they have scon 
of the Okanagan lo date, 






This Saturday night should be a hot time in the old gvm for 
basketball fans, and others who like to sec some'' good exhibition 
sport, as the Iowa Colored Ghosts take on the undefeated Oilers. 
So they have only played one game, they’re still undefeated, aren’t 
they?
' The local boys will really be out there to take 
a win from the Visiting team, but Rip Collins’ five 
; are carrying a lot of basketball savvy among them, 
i as well as a high-class of showmanship.
I It w as this showmanship, as illustrated by such
! teams as the Ghosts and the world-famous Harlem 
I Globe Trottcers, that gave the hoop game a much 
i ■ needed shot in the arm as a spectator sport.
• The game was undergoing a box office slump 
I th.it threatened its extinction as a spectator sport, 
w hen some thoughtful souls decided to give the 
game a touch of fanfare and color that the ortho­
dox tilts lacked. ‘ ,
Baseball, on a minor league level, had been forced to resort 
to, the same tactics, with its House of David, Colored Giants, and 
donkey baseball.
The Iowa club are top exponents in the art of entertainment, 
as we’! as being top-flight basketball players, so the meeting with 
the local boys should prove to be entertaining and enjoyable.
With throe weeks of play complet­
ed in the commercial league. Rut­
land Rovers have a narlpw edge for 
the top spot, followed by Firemen 
and Richie’s Rockets with ju-st one 
point separating each team.
Rovers are fielding a strong team, 
with Johnny Risso and Bob Keil, 
both Senior “A" prospects, and 
Dave Dulik, a fine Junior player, 
filling the ranks. Cy Whiteside turn­
ed out for one game before leaving 
town.
SPOKANE, WASH. —  Okanagai\ Senior Hockey League's 
cellar-dwelling Kelowna Packers opened a tour of the Western Inter­
national Hockey League here Wednesday night by squeezing out 
a close 4-3 win over the front running S ^kane Flyers.
'The Packers broke a 3-3 deadlock early in the th'ird when Bill 
Swarbrick tipped in Alf Pyeti's shot from deep in the Flyers' zone.
Kelowna showed a marked territorial supremacy at times and 
held a 3-1 lead at the end of the first on goals by Brian Roche, 
Jim Middleton and Joe Kaiser.
Veteran Lome Nadeau supplied Spokane’s first period reply. 
The Flyers came back in the middle selision with two unanswered 
goals by Carl Curillo and Gino Rozzini but that ended the scoring 
as the Packers defence held up in front of Dave Gatherum in the
winning Trail marker scored by 
Fenner when Kraeger took the puck 
on his wav out the penalty box.
Quick Laxative
H you continually »HfTer with eon»tit<». 
UOH, Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver HU* will 
helt> biiM you quicker, mor«
relict. Thousamls rely on tiiii iemMy 
tdilloni «> 0N,:r-tol l ia t  treat* U fo  cond.,.™..•g iv e y o u  o v t m i t h t  relief. Ask \>our 
druggul today for Ur. Cltasc’i  K iL  pUU- 
I prove it  youtieUl
third. Gatherum who was called upon for 21 saves compared to 
John Panagrol’s 37, only kicked back two Spokane efforts in the KIDNEY-LIVER* PILLS
f in a l.
The Firemen, h.avo Knorr, Casey, 
Schneider and Luknowsky, for their 
strength.
Buddy Laidler, and Jim Wilson, 
both senior “A" prospects are stren­
gthening the Bombers line-up, while 
the Rockets are mostly home-brews.
Scoring figures show the Fire­
men's trio holding down the top 
spots. Bob Casey having 12 points 
Eugene Knorr 11. and Pete Luknow­
sky. -
Tied for, fourth spot are Bob 
Wolfe, Les Schaefer, and F, Fiest, 
all of whom have played with both 
Bombers and Rockets, but were out 
with the Rockets in the last Sun­
day’s play.
f i e  P e n t i c t o n
M r .  l o o t e r  hii
I was chatting with Blair Peters the other day, and strangely 
enough, the subject of referees came up. I kept a wary eye on him, 
but when 1 saw he wasn’t reaching for any secret weapons, we talk­
ed over the local whistle looters picture.
Blair, as most of you will remember, was here last year, and 
was down in the Maritimes, when 1 w as employed by the Queen 
down that way. He is a highly thought of man with the whistle, and 
did a good job when he was blowing them for the OSAHL.
He had been following some of  ̂my remarks anent those 
gentry, and asked me to enlarge on them.
I found myself talking about last Friday night’s game in Kel­
owna, when Lloyd Gilmour's pink haze was at half mast,, permit­
ting him to see a couple, but not letting him or Arnold Smith see 
more th.an a small percentage of the wrongs that Ron Asleson 
was getting away with.
Maybe all this talk of Grey Cup play-offs has them confused, 
because I saw Asleson straight-arm so many men in the first period, 
I began to think it was a perfectly legitimate procedure. At 5.30 
he nailed Moe Young, three feet from Gilmour; at 10.50 he nailed 
Jack: Kirk, six feet from Smith; at 13.40 he^high-sticked and straight­
armed Bill Swarbrick, six feet from Smith, and at 19.00 he nailed 
Garnet Schai, six feet from Smith, In :this period, he received one 
penalty for high sticking, and om his‘second penalty, when he was 
cuffing Hanson with great abandon, he went off, but so did Hanson, 
for kneeing ,Smith said.
Gilmour’s haze lifted too quickly for Joe Connors, though, 
when he was doing a little remonstrating in the players’ box, and he 
got a misconduct. Smith seemed to be sharing the haze, however, 
when Don Slater gesticulated and used profanity to him that was 
audible in'^the press box,which was on the opposite side  ̂of the 
rink, and high up. This was the game that was attended by a large 
number of kids, who had been admitted by handing in a toy for 
the firemen, and they were lining the boards.
Blair shook his head at the tale I had to tell, and T shook mine, 
too, and even threw in a tut-tut for good measure. Blair was just 
fresh from Seattle, where he had thrown playing-coach Billy Reay 
out of the game. But Blair, like “Flash,” shows no fear nor favor.
K e lo w n a  ju v e s  
b e a t P e n tic to n
as lo o p  o p e n s
Kelowna juveniles, defending 
champs of B.C.. showed r>ampion- 
ship style in their first game of the 
season on Monday night, when they 
defeated the Penticton team, 6-3.
Urban aiid Delcourt accounted for 
two goals apiece Jor the champs 
while Casey earned one goal ,two 
assists. Fisher scored the other Kel­
owna counter, while Biilach earned 
two assists. - '
For the Penticton team, it was 
the Parker brothers who earned the 
whole three goals. Bob Parker scor­
ing them, and Glen figuring in an 
assist each time,
Kelowna went ahead strong in the 
first stanza, scoring four times,' 
starting with Urban’s, goal at 7:41. 
Only two penalties were given out, 
both for highsticking, one to each 
■team. • ■ . . -
The second stanza was a hotter 
one, and Kelowna saw most of the 
action, having to kill four penalties, 
■but managing to score the only goal 
of the period while they were 
sweating out Casey’s penalty.
The final period saw Penticton 
making their bid, as the Parker 
boys rapped in their three goals, and 
Kelowna answered with one, but 
the, game was in the"'bag for the 
champs.
Kelowna midgets split a 2-2 deci­
sion with Penticton in thetv first 
time out this season, in a good game 
of hockey that saw only seven pen­
alties called.
.The locals went ahead in the fiv.st 
frame on a goal by Ciancohe with 
the assist going to Horning, after 
44 seconds of play. In spite of each 
team having to kill a penalty after 
that, thci’C was no more red light 
work in that frame.
Wilson, Penticton roar guard came 
through in the lir.st 55 seconds of 
the sandwich stanza, with the ty­
ing goal, assisted by Kelly and Sato. 
Kelly wa.s the hero, putting Pentic­
ton ahead in the last eight seconds 
of Loudoun's boarding penalty, Wil­
son getting the assi.st.
Ciancono figured in the second 
and tying Kelowna counter, when 
h e , assisted Gordon, just past the 
five minute mark in the third, and 
both teams hold on for the rest of 
the stanza, with no more penalties 
or score for the remainder of the 
frame. .
At Kamloops, Trail Smoke Eator.s 
of the Western International Hockey 
League gained their first win of the 
current Okanagan swing Wednesday 
night when they edged a listless 
team of Kamloops Elks 3-2 in an 
inter league game.
The Smokies had prcvipu.sly lost 
to Kelowna , and Vernon by over­
whelming margins. Their victory 
also avenged a 3-0 shutout .scored 
by the Elks in Trail three weeks 
ago.
Don Slater scored both goals for 
Kamloops. Yogi Kraeger, Ray De- 
more and Gerry Penner were the 
succe.ssf111 Trial nrfarksmen.
Slater put the Elks in front at 
1:22 of the first period with a shot 
into the top right hand corner from 
far opt. The smooth sUckliandling 
of Mike Shabaga earned the first 
two goals for Trail—the first scor­
ed by , Kraeger after Shabaga had 
carried the puck over the Kamloops 
blueline.
The second went to Demore with 
Shabaga Jaying,.a-perfect pass at 
the winger’s feet after beating the 
defence. Slater equalized for Kam­
loops at 4:00 of the second period 
beating Seth Martin after being 
put in the clear by Buddy Evans.
At 2.47 of the third perioi^ Krao- 
gor and Alex Birukow set up the
*
of
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Hear the story oE the Grey 
Cup classic told hy
HERB C A P O Z Z I
member oE the 
Montreal Alouettes
Tickets on sale at Me & Me’s 
$1.50
to
B a d m i n t o n  c l u b  
r e s u m e s
H O U S E  O W N E R S  a n d  C O N T R A C T O R S
Here is something you have been waiting for
N O I S E L E S S  S L I D I N G  C L O T H E S  C L O S E T  S T E E L  D O O R S  
-  G L I D E - A L L  S L I D I N G  D O O R S  -
They arc unconditionally guaranteed free of alkdefects in workmanship and 
materials —  and NOT TQ CI^ECk OR WARP.
Glide-All Sliding Doors can be installed in 15 to 20 minutes. They can be In either 
standard 6’8” or full 8' floor to ceiling types.
Sec a sample GUde-AU Sliding Door at
K E LO W N A  B U ILD ER S  S U P P L Y
1054 Ellis St. (North oE the Station) 
“Service is Our First Tlioiight”
Phone 2016
Tt’s that time of year again ,when the arni-chair and coffcc- 
row athlcte.s can get into the picture and say a word of tribute to the 
fellows and gals who get out there and give their all in the interests 
of amateur athletics. ^
In addition,'the men behind the Bariqiict of Champions are 
out to give a bill of entertainment fare this year, which should be al­
most sufficient recompense for attending. 1 understand there is a 
very good cluuiee lhal Herb Capozzi, local hoy who made good 
down Montreal way, both as a scholar, and an athlete, may be the 
guest speaker. If this plan goes through, it should be a sell-out, 
since he ha.s won acclaim in the East as an after dinner speaker.
But the main reason for the spread is to honor the athletes who 
have achieved chiimpionship standard.s during the summer season, 
and to pay tribute lo sonic of the otherwise un.supg people vVho 
have contributed to the betterment of sport and recreation in general 
in the Orchard City. ^
li’|i a chaiicc for us all to take part, however vicariously, in 
the sports picture, so let’s not iiuill', it when the guys or gals conic 
around with the tickets for the November 30 banquet.
Ml. NI LS r, HAUGO.M, B.S.A.
(JEMCO has Ivcn operatini; only since Ganici Marks romrn- 
cd lo Kelowna from Vaikamvor this I'all. the C’onipany have 
a full line of wheel and er.iuler tiaetots, tnchai.d and farm, 
equipment, together with all heavy eiiuipnicnl used in the 
construction and logging imlusiries,
P a c k e r s  s h o w  f o r m
On Monday night the Packers went against Trail, and beat 
icm resoundingly, 7-1. By the time this coliimn hits the streets, 
icy will have gone against Spokane, and win or lose in tlial comp-
the
tl e i 
ctiiion, if they show the form llu:y showed against 'Irail, they will 
liav acquitted themselves nobly.
A lot of tlicir games so far this year have licen close ones, the 
kind that are heart breaking to the players, and additionally disap­
pointing to the fans, but on Monday they showed the stuff they are 
made of, and it looks like the ;uuff of,champions,
1 won’t stride rigid out on a limb, but 1 will go so far as to say 
tliat, if they keep up that pace, they are going to; make a deep im­
pression on senior “A" liockey this year
Tlw’ii- vv:k vvnrWimv
The club wa.s resumed with re­
newed vim and vigor.. There was a 
large group out and the calibre ol! 
play and enthusiasm .showed great 
promise.
The executive held a short busi­
ness mo6ting and plans were laid 
for the rest of the season.
Miss Mary Stubbs will look af­
ter purchasing and selling of shut­
tles. Murray Mnekio will Took af­
ter the badminton equipment. Pre.sl- 
dont Chos Larsori volunteered to 
look after the publicity and agreed 
to get a small bulletin board to bo 
used at the gymnasium for current 
Itom.s.
Group extends a standing Ihvltu- 
llon to all visitors and others inter­
ested In the shuttle game to come 
and join them anytime. They ex­
tend a special Invitation to badmin­
ton players from East Kelowna, 
South Kelowna and the Mission to 
come and play with them.
The executive received word 
from Kamloops that they arc play­
ing ho.st to the 'Knmloop,s and Main­
line Badminton Championship on 
December 2, 3 and 4. They extended 
an Invitation to local players and 
judging from lho.se who went last 







arc held at tho 




lteirdefence was working poorly in that competition, but the 
wonderful back-cheeking of the forwards made all the difference. 
Dave Gatherum plays a wonderful game in the nets, but he must 
have backing, and a great deal of it has to come front those for­
wards.
The boys are playing over in the Kootenays for the remainder 
ol this week, and if they come buck with tile same spark, Vernon 
Ganadians luid bglier h)ok to (heir laurels when they meet them 




T h e  K e l o w i i n  i:<ty  ,C i i | >  i!tt< n i u ' *  
i l l i i t f  l e a r n  is h e l d i i i ) ;  its  n r „ l  p r , u >  
l i c e  I n l U w l K i V V  l U g h !  U l  t ,0 i)  ( M i l . ,  iii 
tlu' .U'CIIS.
Ci.ach Doii Cultey would like lad 
M'.u'ri te.'iiu atid anuo.i; rl i- li.!•■.■- 
esU-I in tmnllM! nut to be on loud 
for the (naetUe.
A ll- S t a r  te a m
A n  .•lU-Mtar l i . u i l a m  t e m u  w i l l  
til'  ( l e - .  v u  t«'< r « ' ( i r e M ' U l  ’l i e l e w n . i  
m  l u l e r - n t y  | i l a y ,  w i t h  ( m p u l a r  
I l-’ i . i: - , ! ;  l l o : , U i i n  as 
e ,, u i  h ,  t li e  iiM ia  t h o e l o - v  I ' x c e u -  
! i V "  . i l t i iO U IIi-r il  y ,  . t i O d ' U ' ,
. M l  li v, '« o f  loiiit.'iTn .op< w b h t i u t  
111 t i y  o u t  l< \‘ U u ' f  t e n i u  l u o  a s k e d  
t o  t o m  o u t  a t  A r e n a  n l  0 30 
t i i i u n h i  C l h u i . - d a y I .  I h a e t i e e  a n d  
( i l . i t r i  e lio ic e  w i l l  l.'ist t i l l  7  :10,
in a m w e r
F O R
A r ALI. DRl)(; STORES
—welcome to the liveliest, most satisfy­
ing beer ever! It's Princeton High Life, 
a light pilsen b eer. . .  golden, sparkling, 
truly refreshing.,




You'll also enjoy PfinCrdon's other popular 
liec'fs • Royal Export and Old Oublin Alo.
\ t I
Hit i^fH liir^nt is r:l |iiF,!b.4 tt b; P'! l i- j jr  Cidftl I ’M  ci Lr Rt b t f r t r l  tf Cck".t:i, Mil'll
Ux q Si! *i? 1. “4 ar.vrt-.'jjssi.
- ' ! f'* V" A
'■i'- ‘ ■ o',
I- •
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Not only is this Grey Cup week, but it’s the start of the party season. You’ll find hundreds of little items featured 
from now on at Super-Valu that will make all your parties a conipletc success. From every country in the world 
come delicacies and you find them now at Super-Valu. '
A,. sJ «v.-
•■i'iT ^  r JELLY POWDERSNabob,All flavors.. 4  f o r  2 9 c
Christie’s, 8 oz. package 2  f o r  3 7 c
TOMATO JUICEAylmer Fancy, 20 oz. t in s ...... 2  for 3 1 c
>> 
't *
/ • ■*<«. V ^
DILL PICKLES McLaren’s,, Kosher or Plain, 24 oz. j a r .........
D R I E D  F R U I T S , E T C . P A R T Y  F O O D S
G L A C E D  C H E R R I E S
Woodland’s,
8 oz. pkg. „ 2 9 c C U C U M B E R  C H I P S
F R U I T  C A K E  M I X  pineapple, 1 4 5 c S W E E T  W A F E R S
12 oz. jar 
McLaren’s,
32 oz. jar ......
Bowes,
5 9 c
E  ’Cx" .
*•>>.> A . W* V. *.•<  ̂ -
s v<v* y
A L M O N D  I C I N G  i 6 o . u „  
M A R A S C H I N O  C H E R R I E S
W H O L E  B R A Z I L S
T I N Y  W H O L E  B E E T S 12 oz. jtir
S T U F F E D  O L I V E S• 4 oz. jar
P I T T E D  R I P E  O L I V E S
C H E E R
G i a n t
6 9 c
S p e c ia l 1 2 c  O f f  D e a l
F R E S H  F R O Z E N  F O O D S
Martin’s shelled, 
8 oz. pkg ...... ...
S H E L L E D  W A L N U T S  “1 lb. pkg.
C O C K T A I L  M E A T B A L L S  
C O C K T A I L  M U S H R O O M S
8 oz. t in . 
8 oz. 
tin ...
B E E F  P I E S  ,  4 0 c  S H E L L E D  A L M O N D S  X .............3 5 c
4 oz. jar
T V  T U R K E Y  D I N N E R  S  “" A  9 8 c
P I M E N T O E S  °
S H R I M P  M E A T 6 oz. pkg. .......... . 7 3 c
B L E A C H E D  R A I S I N S 2 lb. pkg.
5 oz. tin
L A D Y  F I N G E R S  ^  ""” "
C H I C K E N  B R E A S T S p k g  1 . 1 5 D A R K  R A I S I N S
G R E N A D I N E
pkg. ........
7 oz. jar
S T R A W B E R R I E S  Nabob, pkg. 2  for 7 9 c
C H E R R Y  P I E S  Swanson's (2) ' , ......: . . . . 4 2 c
G R E N  P E A S  Pixie, pkg. ...... . 2  for 3 5 c
S T I C K Y  R A I S I N S 16 oz. pkg.
C O C K T A I L  M I X E S
C 0 C 0 N U T ^ “ ;A ^ "A .
A  L A  L O U I E  S A U C E ,
D O T  C H O C O L A T E  I ' ”  pkg
T O M A T O  A S P I C
8 oz. jar
tin
G I N G E R  A L E  ^ '
FRESH FISH
Plus Deposit, q u a r t ......
" I n d i a n  R i v e r "  F l o r i d a (Approx. 8c lb.)
If you've got a "hankering" for fish see the huge display at Super-Valu this week-end. 
Guaranteed to please yo u .. ^  .
P IN K  S P R IN G  S A L M O N  Sliced . r  Piece .
S P R IN G  S A L M O N  s™aii * i .  . . .
C O D  FILLET S  A  family favorite .. >. - *  .  -  -  -
S M O K ED  C O D  Fill.. . V ;
FR ES H  C O D  Sliced or piece *  -  » - -  » „ -  *  *
S M O K ED  PIC N IC S «h.b»  « . . . .
S p e c i a l  l o w  p r i c e  -  - - - - -
G R A P E S  California Emperors* -  -  *  - .  - 
C E L E R Y  Chuck full of Vitamins, large stalks -  -
S W EET P O T A T O E S  Fancy quality, baking size - -
B R O C C O U  Cdifornia, large, fresh, green bunches, each -  -
2 lb. pkg. 3 7c
......... I
* <V-
O N IO N S  Boiling size . 5 lb. bag 29c
r.
L /  t.‘i p
h ).\■ \  Ik .
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ATTEND CONTERENCE , . . Mr. wwkend In V;»ncouver where they 
K, A. Hcbinsfiji. Lawson Avenue, are attendin}» an operations' con- 
feiui Mr. L. W. Wat.-on, Bankhead, ference in connection with Shell 
are spending several days thus Oil.
b r ig h te n  C h ris tm a s  f o r  le s s -fo r tu n a te
a* »
k.
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram Si
This Society is a branch of The 
td o tb e r  Church, The Find 
Church of C^risi Sdenttai b) 
Boston. Masaaebusetta
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1935
Morning Service 11 a m
Suuject:
“Ancient and Modern 
Necromany, alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism, Denounced"
Sunday School 11 a.m.
TeatlnioDy Meeting, 8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Keadlng Boom. Win B« Open, 
eo Wednesdays and Satnrdays' 
S.00 to 5.00 p m
CHEISTIAN SCIENCB. 
PEOOB3IH
every Snnday at 9:li pin. 
over CKOV '
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJD 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJ)., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday overdKOV at 11 
am
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1935
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
John Wesley illm will be 
shown at 4.30 p.tn. and 
again at 7.30 p.m.









Richter S tm t 
(Next to High School) 
REV R MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1955
9.45 a.m.— '






SAINT M ICHAEL 
and A U  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
. Comer. .Richter S t . and 
Sutherland Ava
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CAT(3HPOLB 
REV. CTiTRIL CTARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m.
- ' on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy' Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am —(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion









Uow Christian Science Heals
“THE RIGHT KIND 
OF FAITH”
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 pm
%
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Pentecostal Assembllea of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM BY.






SERVICE ........  7.30 p.m.
“Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and’ Thou shatt be 
saved.”
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
■ ■ '-THE:
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y





10.00 turn.Sunday School 
Sunday Holiness Meeting-— 
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
■
Checking over the loot Kelowna 
firemen received at a recent hockey 
game for their Christmas toy shop 
are Fred Day, left, a member of the 
Packers* hockey club executive, and 
Hank Von Montfoort, of the booster 
club.
Pile of toys handed in by the chil­
dren will go to the volunteer fire 
brigade, who will distribute them to 
needy children this Christmas. Sur­
prising thing was that a large per­
centage of the toys will not need 
repairing. .
Two children already imbued 
with Christmas spirit are cousins 
Violet and Diane Wilkinson, who 
showed up loaded with several 
dolls and a bed.
Children were alowed in to the 
hockey game free providing they 
brought a toy and were accompanied 
by an adult.
' I HU
• m ' d
D e n t a l  c l i n i c  
p l a n  o u t l i n e d  
a t  R u t l a n d
M A K E
F U N IE R T O N 'S
LIMITED
Y O U R
G I F T  S T O R E
OPEN EVERY S.YTURDAY 
NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
O U R  BIGGEST A N D  BEST S E L E a iO N  EVER!
.PERFECT FOR CHECKINO OFF THE SPECIAL NAMES 
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST! SHOP NOW!
IN LINGERIE
Genuine Celasuede Briefs— În pink, white, yellow OQi*
Beauty Skin Rayon Briefs, S.; M., L. at ....  ..........  75f
Kayser Rayon Tricot Briefs in white, blue, pink at ....:....  1.00
100% Nylon Tricot Gowns with lace trim top in pink O
and blue only at ......... ....... ........................  ......... ..
A good value in Nylon Gowns with lace and
permanent pleated trim at ..................................
Kaymar— Lingerie of distinction presents styled lovclinc.ss in 
Kayress, a luxurious multi-filament crepe. Needs no more care 
than nylon hose. Yours at ........ ..................... . 2.95 and 3.95
Britannia, fully fashioned, pure >vooI knitwear—From England.
In new  fall shades. Short sleeve pullovers at ..................6,95
Cardigans, each ..;...................... ................. .......... ..... .......  8.95
Smartly style for you! Lisle washable Cardigan at ........ 2.95
Regent Batwing Collar Cardigan in grey, dark gr(:cn, 4 .9 5
CHRISTMAS N YLO N S  
are here!
Butterfly Smart Side Out —
Done up separately in plastic
boxes at, p a ir ................. 1.95
Chantilly Lace— ^Non run top 
and toe band. Dress sheer with 
a liquid skin sachet the per­
fume that clings. Two pair in a
box f o r ..........  ............  3.00
Emerald Maid—Dark seam, 
51-15, fancy boxed at, pair—
1.65
SKIRTS
Ladies’ Felt in Turpose, black
and green at ........ . . 6.95
Taffeta Skirts in a button down 




Comer Richter and Bemord 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1955
__ _ 10 o.m.
11 o.m. 
11 o.m.




Listen to The, Lutheran Wonihip 




Next to Bua Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wlngblade. B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 1955
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 







Blblc Study and Prayer
S h o w e r  h o n o rs  
O y a m a  b rid e
r RUTLAND — The Rutland P-TA 
held, their monthly meeting in the 
high school cafeteria. Approximate-, 
ly 17 members, were present. The 
meeting was opened by the presi­
dent;'J. A. Glen, who called on 
principal D, H. Campbell to intro­
duce the first speaker, of the even­
ing, Dr. Leitch, of the dental health 
clinic, who outlined the wprk be­
ing done by the clinic for grade one 
pupils of all the schools in this area.
A nominal fee of $2.00 per pupil 
is being charged for this "dental ser­
vice.' This fee is collected locally by 
the P-TA meniber, Mrs. Jack Wan- 
less, who will also be notifying par­
ents of their children’s appoint^
________ ments. After a que.stion period, A.
" Taylor, on behalf of the P-TA Ineni- 
ding bells and the guest of honor bers, thanked Dr. Leitch for his in-
was. greeted by a shower of confetti fQj.jy,jjUve talk. •
from-her many friends gathered 
The large assortment of useful .The next. speaker, Bob, Knox,„ '■,"7 ^  casualty insuranceand beautiful gifts were presented * u j  u __niithat had been made available to all
.QYAkA — A mi.scelinncous show- ^ppie boxes drawn by a miniature in school, district 23. He
er was licld in the ,Oyama Memorial tractor driyen by mLtor Richard ndvanthages of this in-
Hall on Sntm'dhy eyohing honoring lov .suranco for all pupils. and especl-
Miss Lorna Taylor, daughter of Mr. nHy tho.se who participated in
and Mrs. R. H. Taylor,'whose' m ar-' ~   ̂ ’ sports. There was a short question




, D A .,  M .E I.S .
8ERV1CB
Sunday at 11.00 ajn.
th 9  Women’s Infliltate BMl 
(Glenn Ave.)
,ringe takes place on November 20. The Union of South Africa 
The hall was gaily decorated with duces about . 33 percent of 
pink and white streamers and wed- world’s supply of gold. i
pro- and answer period, after which a
B E T H E L B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
P E O P L E 'S  M I S S I O N
,1 Block South of I’.O. Rev. R. M. Bourkc
9.45 a.m.— , ' ■’
Sunday School
Classc.s for All .
I I .OO ,!t.m.—. < ' . ^
" T H E  M YS TER Y O F GODLINESS
7.1'5 p.m.—• •  ...................
" H E  SPAKE P L A IN L Y "
8.45 p.m.—
"T H IS  W A Y  T O  H EA V EN
"An Out.staniling Film” '
® Hnioy a day of blessing —̂ Bring a friend i. •  
Everyone Welcome CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri., 1.30
tbo vote of thanks to the speaker was 
moved by* Paul Scdlack.
Minutes of the last general meet­
ing were read by the .secretary, Mr.s. 
Gordon Slark, President Glen an
BLOUSES
New assortment in nylon 
blended with acetate in -34
sleeve at ............................ 3.98
Arnel in new carefree Triace­
tate fibre at .................   3.98
Short sleeve Dacron Blouses 






In two-tone colors at 9.95
NEW
DRESS FABRICS
Just to hand 54-inch wool 
Jerseys, circular, in rust, 
blue, winter white, red and 
grey at ,yard ............... 2,95
58- inch Wool Tweed Suit­
ings at, yard 3.49
56-inch Wool Tweed Suit­
ing in green at, yard .4*25
59- inch Wool Plaids ;:ati
yard 2f85
36-inch Pyjama / Flannel­
ettes. Stripes, florals. Pais­
ley and children’s patterns 






LOVELY CORD VELVET SKIRTS that will make 
little Miss look a picture. Extra full with frill 
effect. Rich shades of paddy and red, *1 Q C 
Sizes 2 - 6X at ........ .......  ... ..... h ' Z
A u s e f u l  p r e s e n t  fo r  t h a t  new  in f a n t .
Brush and comb sets* in pink .blue or clear plastic.
Nylon bristles, individually boxed at ..... . ...i- 98(1
A USEFUL AND EDUCATIONAL TOY for the 
pre-school tot. Letters and- numbers in colored 
plastic that are easily washed. Q ftc
Wrapped in cellophane bags at ....................
RUBBER FLOATING TOYS ar? always eagerly 
accepted by little folk. Various and amusing ttgurcs 
like alarin clocki boats, fish, etc. \Vill squeak 
when pressed. As low as ................ ,......69(‘ to 89̂
TERRY CLOTH, AIR FOAM FILLED ANIMALS
in pastel spotted designs that baby will love. Can
be thrown right in washer. For . ...............  1.25
ALL W 06L FANCY KNIT SCARVES in .shades
of lemon, red, turquoise, blue, pink at ... .
NYLON STRETCHY GLOVES—In check design.
Shades of red, green, brown at.,.............. ... 980
CHILDREN’S ONE-PIECE SNOW SUITS—Elastic 
cuffs in brown, navy, green. Warm ncoce linings.
Sizes 5, 6, 6X at .:...... ............................:.... 7.95
AIR-FOAM TOYS In pretty pastel shades are the 
newest Invention of “Pdscllja Toys." “ Made with 
an infant in mind." Blocks and animals that can bo 
thrown all over the place without damage or 
danger. Only ............................................. ; 980
ti)'
DEPARTMENT STORE
" W h e r e  . Gash  Beats  Credi t M
II#
nounced ho Was lenving.Rutland to j j f  l i S T J :
union of the 54lh Battalion’ held
Saturday evening. .
■ • * •
open n buslne.ss In Salmon Arm. 
The resignation was accepted with 
regret and Art Hnrrop, of Elll.son, 
the viee-prosidtMit, then took over 
the chairmanship.
A commilteo of thrOc, Mrs. D. 
Jaud, Mr.s. Alex Bell, and Mns. J. 
Jolmson, was appointed to select a 
nominee for vice-president. Rc- 
qviesls woro received from tlio tea­
chers of the elementary school.s for 
more playground equipment for
G u e s t
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thorln and fam­
ily, of Kelowna, have purchased the 
Pete Borchers form on the Rutland 
Rond, and have taken uin-esldence. 
Mr. and Mrs, Borchers hove moved 
to Vlcloiin lo reside.
vMi




Constnntlnl farm haa 
Mr. and Mrs, H. E.
1
childr(.ui In grade one to throe, nl.‘!o having taken over from
two radios were needed. The high
N O V . 28th to DEC. 9th (inclusive)
WEEK NIGIIT.S 8 SliNI>.\Y 11 u.iii. nnil 7.30 |i!m.
DON’T SCOLD YOUR 
GROSS, LISTLESS CHILD
. . .  Give h im  t h e  help  a  ch ild  n e e d s !
S[>cakcrt '
Speaker; R EV . F . J .  W YLIE
. Manychiidhoodtfoublcsarocaused by 
Irregulafily, Yoiifchildneedsspecialhelp- 
nbt a baish adult laxative. CASrORI A is 
made spcd.ally (or childicn. II Soothes and 
scitles liltio Mpset stoni.achs. Co.ixes, never 
,|or(qs,thpbowcli!.CASTOR|Acon|ainj,  ̂
amild.gontta vagelab|orO(jul.itor. No 
harsh diugslo grips or cramp. Andcliildfcn 
like the good taste. Get CASTORIA today. 
Only island 75^
For lha rolM oft
Stomach upsets 
Usilessness 
lack pf appetite 
fevetlsh conditions 
Jleadoches Colds
school teachers stated tlint tlil-'ic was 
a need for a three .speed record 
player. A commitleo consisting of 
Mr. Kerr, Mr. Taylor and Bob llnr- 
dle was appolnleci to look Into these 
reque.sis. The atletidanee |>'rl/.e for 
this meeting of the P-TA resulted 
‘in (I lie. Miss Walsh’s grade one and 
Miss Ha.'i.solluin’s grade! three hitv- 
Ing an e(iuhl number of points. 
Credit.*! hlMwed are one point for 
eaeli irioUiiu' of a pupil present, and 
two points for a father. A hook Is 
the award, and at the suggestion of 
Mrs, D, li. Campbell both grades 
will receive a hook.'The members 
were reminded of the following 
evi'iits: lh(! P-TA card party on Fri­
day, November 2.9, and the Christ- 
m,ns pageant on December 9, both 
evenUs to be In the Idgh tlchool. The 
meeting adjourped after wlilcli rc- 
frcKhmenls were served by Mrs. M. 
Forhythe and Mr.s. A "'Isch of the 
social fommUtee,
hum and Miss Itoso Lescliert who
Johnny Alexander haa moved his 
barber shop to the newly construc­
ted shop in the front of his resid­
ence. ' » . • * *
Tlie Women's Federnl/on of Iho 
Rutland United Cluirch l.s holding 
its npnunl bazaar In the church 
bn.seiinent on the afternoon of Dec­
ember 2.
are endeavoring to , reach chlldieii 
through the churches and hoine!i.
Miss Irene fUcuhlak and Mins Ro.so 
BnchmSnn were representatives of 
the Rutland scluml at a meeting of "Through You to Them"will be
tho Okanagan Valley High flchool the subject of a talk full Of ‘know
Council held |q Enderby last week­
end. One of the speakers at the of- 
fiilr was Corporal Ken Bond, tlCMP, 
wlu) was at ono time a pupil of the 
Rutland High.
Mr. Paul Sedlnek was home for 
a few days hist week, while tcaos- 
ferrlng from hkison, /  la, to Chilli­
wack to v/ork on a pipe lino Utere,
Ittimsiily 




The in»po.'*.c of thc-sc lucoiimis is lo icuch ihc outsiamling 




Matt Froehllch, wlm luis been a 
pallem In the Kelowna Hospital re­
turned home, on Sunday.
GAME SURVEY 
GRAND FAl.U). Nfld. (CD -Tw o 
provincial wildlife offlch.l*!, Harry 
Mrs. Frank Stolz received word WaKeis and Dougins lomloK, are 
of the il.ss.slUg of her father, Paul making an aerial survey of tho cari 
Ealm, In New Weslrnltnlei*. Mr.
7.aim was formerly a resident of 
Rultand,
how' given by the Rev, V. F. Atuka- 
son. He will speak at the Crnce 
Bapllst Chiucli on Mmulay. Ntwem- 
ber 2U, at fl p.m,
Mr. Anderson is foreign ml|sl(tn»’ 
secrelnry for the ItUernntlonal Clitid 
Evangelism Fellowship. ICEF Is an 
Irjler • denomlnallonal organization, 
serving ns an mixitlary of tlul 
church. He gives a challenging mes­
sage of inls.'iions as a whole with 
empluo,l.s on i caclilng the w o rld ’ll 
chlidren for Chrl.st,
Mr. Anderson's life experiences 
h.sve piep;u“c(l him for this ministry. 
He Is an'ortlained Raptist minister
There’s* s*()me*’(letall)V 
rve do not know.
Hut .soirie two tl»>(i!iani| 
years a/so.
There came a rilati 
From Galilee,
Who marked the trail 
for you and iiu*,
Wliat little titne he 
had to Kay,
He bridged the crossing, 
paved the way,
And left Hils tiisk 
for US to do,
Help oUU'ia whilw we'ro 
passing timaigh,
Mr, amt Mrs. A- W, Gray, Mi.*ia 
Gcfiy CHay and Jimmy CIr.iy mo- 
Uoed to Vancouver lust weekend to
bou and beaver population. C'aUbou “hd holdi! a degree of Master of 
hav.! lieeti reported dwindling and Tlu-ology, He served ns a pastor and 
I.tep*; may be taken lo Impmve tho (H'angeli.-d for over twenty years. In 
.•dluatlon. UHii, Mr. ,’ind Mni, Aitdetjion at*
; , ..I______ _____ lendecl the Child Kvangelism In-
One of Uie first steps neaded Mituto in Pacific Palisades. Califor* 





Then Mr. Anderson opened UP 
CEF work In Australia, New Zog- 
land and New Guinea, Ho spqko |ii 
churches and conducted In.'dltute.s 
and teacher training clntises, In 1052, 
he went op on eight months’ tour of 
the British Isles, Europe and Africa, 
visiting sixteen, countrleo, seeing 
existing conditions, Tho rlchoft of 
these oxperlUnces are brought hut 
in his messages. The.so are illunlrs- 
ted by means of beautifully colored 
slides.,
LoVnl (iominiltee sponsoring lllo 
meeting consists of Mrs, E. Oxc|i-
(ARTHUR It CLARKE)
DIAL 8040 K
' ' ' ,
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I * iwJ» MiHl*'
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NU M BERS
TOUEIER COUBl’ESY
Ptolice ------------  Dial 3300
Hospital ________Dial 4000
F u c H a l l_________Dial 115
Ambulance ...____Dial 115
C O M IN G  E V E N T S F O R  R E N T
MEDICAI. OOtECrOEY 
SBByiCB
If anable to eootMt »
#t«| zitst
D RUG STO R ES O PEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 pjo. to 5.30 p.m.’ 
Storto win alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOUBSt 
. Canadian and American Customa 
2Vhour service.
OKANAGAN MISSION PARISH HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS -  Pri- 
Annual Bazaar will'-be- held, on yatc entrance. Close in. Phone 8128. 
December 7th in the Okanagan-MU- Apply 619 Lawrence Avenue. ■ 
slon Hall at 2.30 p.m. - • . 26-lOc 32*2c
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce llcu ieou s)
N O T IC E S
ANGLICAN CHURCH - BAZAAR TO SHARE ROOM. RESPECTABLE 
will be held. in. the Parish Hall, man. Full board, one block from 
W'ednesday, November 30th. Post Office, comfortable home.
; . 20-8c Phone .flTlca. ' 30-3c
LOANE'S
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF OLENMORE 
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Ski trails Busters" now playing
By JU.NE BURMASTEU
DANCE TO MODERN AKD OLD FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
time music every Saturday night at rooma in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 




A dramatic-action film story of film also .shows the .special Care 
the heroic destruction of the Ruhr 8‘'en  to train a volunteer squadron 
Umn.s during the, la.st war entitled of R-A.F. pilots, led by Guy Gibsoii, 
The Dam Busters” oixuis today at Richard I’odd. and the historic
^  Magic-Ghels, pew style. 
^  Withor without fan.
ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phone ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE i
Public notice is hereby^ given to
the electors of the Municipality of Someone came up with a bril- ___ _______
Glenmore that I require the pre- Rant suggestion at last Tuestday'.s Paramount Theatre. Richard Right to Germany, 
sence of the said electors in the ski club annual meeting and the Todd and Michael Redgrave star i n _______________ -
Municipal Onke In G l e i ^ ^  the Warner Bros, presentation. REPRESENT BOARDS2nd DAY OF DECEMBER. 1953, an octopus. ' . • nti.inr.sRe.1
at twelve o’lock noon, for'the pur- A morgue of old ski equipment *b<-' setting of the screen play. W. T. Buss amt Haius Welter re 
pose of electing a person to ivpre- wi» be iricoropated in the club’s based on actual in.slances of history. pre.sented the Kelowna Board of
FOR YOUR CATERING KEEDS—
sent them as Councillor, to complete many services to junior and inter- *'* E'’-gl!md during the last war. An Trade and the Kelowna Junior 
a term which expires in December, mediate skiers. We are endeavour-*‘̂ hiinenl scientist - inventor. Dr. Chamber of ComCo merce ri'spectively
3960 or 4313, = 28-ifc home.' Close in. Phone 3893.
P E R S O N A L
32-tfc
X This bo-imr wilt renllv-hf.it vnur 1956. »nd electing a person tu icpre- ing to collect from local citizens any Wallis, ployed by Michael at this week’s cUy council mcet-
^   ̂ sent them as Commissioner of jj^oken harnesses or poles P'̂ '̂ PÔ es to aid the war mg.home.”
WILL, THE PARTY WHO HAS W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
been copiplainlng about the lack of r o o m  An d  BOARD WANTED for 
space in her home insert a- want ad min i
in the Courier and sell that furniture P n /♦Ko* in If Close to down town and requestthat IS not needed? • 32-lf 2802 during week
THE GREEN LANTERN’S PRE- days.  ̂ 30-tff
Regular .  .  149.00 
Save .  60.00
Police, to complete a term which they may have stored away designing a bomb that
f.xpircs in^December. 19^. . ■ their garages or attics. ’Wio skiis overcome the defenses of the„  . . . . , ... __ _ .............  ..... ...... . , OLENMORE: Glenmore Munici-
mode of nomination of can- bo put in shape and the har- dams. His bomb is the first pal Council this week gave finaldidates shall be as follows;— . . . .  .. . . .
CHRISTMAS Menu. Chinese Dishes.
Ch6p Suey. Chow Mein and also ROOM AND BOARD WANTED—
You Pay Only 89.00
. . .  , , u o 1 ■ nesses repaired so that any boy of its. kind. It Is designed to bounce reading to a bylaw to amend the




Can.adian dishes. Call in any time! starifigl-wUh garage if pos-
' . oi sible. Price no object. Urgent. Box i f  Get one while they last!
. ■ 32-lp
f# per word per ixisertion, mintimim 
15 words.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. SUITE (2 ROOMS) OR HOUSE- 
KEEPING room in vicinity of hos-
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  pital for December 2nd. Box 2713,
Courier. 31-3p
You Always Do Better 
at
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIPr ______
TIONS—The gift that is!.welcoine ixr-A 
throughout the year.' Ne'w and re- VY A '^  I  •^4^. 
newals. All magazine^ Special rates, ,■ YIVIiqCAllRtieoimY 
BEMl-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED Attractive gift rcard^^ free. ^  C 3  ̂ USj




$1.50 per ccliun Inch.
DISPLAY 
'$1.00 per column inch.
PLACE • ORDERS EARLY. AND REQUIRED : IMMEDIATELY LOG-
least have a chance to try out this 
Be‘cdndTr7 and shall be*“delivered to favorite winter sport on club equip- 
the Returning Officer at any time ^
between the date of the notice and Ahothex' advantage to having a 
twelve o'clock noon of the d a y  of morgue is the fact that arty skier 
nomination: the said writing may who may break a pole or a ski or 
be in the form numbered 3 in the lo.so a too strap may match up his 
Schedule of the "Municipal Elec- odd ski with one in the reserve 
tions Act.” and shall slate the names, until such a time that he can pur- 
residence, and occupation or des* chase a new pair. For this rea.son 
cription of each person proposed in single skiis will-be appreciated ns 
such manner as sufficiently to iden- well as pains. Last year Me and Me 
tify such candidate; and in the event donated to the club several pairs of' 
of a poll beuig necessary, such poll skiis for beginner's, that is junior bo- 
•shall be opened on the • ginners. These, too, will go in the
10th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953, cache. If you have odd ski equip- 
at the Municipal Office; Gleiimore. ment around the house that you
P lA Y  SAFE . . .
Play safe . . . check your home for 
lire hazards. And check wiih us lo be 
sure your lire insurance covers full 
replacement value of your property.
REEKIE
INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346
32I-C
PAY LATER Price list mailed on GING Truckrand ^ ^ E  MASSEY - HARRIS PONY of which every person is hereby ^-ant to get rid of and at the same
request; Goldie and Jack, W .  fo!3 and S ^ r tT o t  up̂ t̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 1'^ctor with disc, plough and culti- j ; S T f  accordmgW skier.s you
572 Lawrence , Avenue,' next to rbads and loading conditions. P.U.C. hydraulic Also 5 may phone Mr. or Mrs. Bill Grecn-
Super-Valu parking lot. phone-2918. rates. Balfour Guthrie (Canada) Ltd. If^eths of one inch sprinklers with J - ‘ven unaei my naM  ̂ 3392 they will arrange
21-tfc P.O. Box 460, Kamloops, or Phone five ram-b rds. Some have not been more, this .-.Jrd day of November.
H E L P  W A N T E D
YOUNG MEN t 
YOUNG WOMEN !
The RCAF is purchasing more air­
craft and more equipment. 







1715, Kamloops. i 'f ip  used. Quick sale. Phone 8395. 9̂55,30-3p
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR .
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, YOUR CHRISTIES Port-
etc.:- Honest grading. Prompt pay- Typewriter now and bo sure of
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Setting it in time. Gordon I^rbert, 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.,. Vancouver, B.C. Typewriter Agent, Rpom 3, Casorso 
2-tfn-c Phone PAcific 6357. 2 8 - tfc  32-8c
J. H. HAYES, Returning Officer. .snowfall has
32.1c something to do with it, but every­
where around people are getting 
keyed up about skiing. A junior 
high schoCil club was formed under 
the guidance of Alan Maxwell and 
interest is keen among the senior
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE. 
NOTICE OF ELECTION
_______________________________ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given high school students.
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY MAN "̂ YfO STORM WINDO'WS IN ex- to the electors of the Municipality It’s a strange thing about the Kcl-S - A • W - S
planes and service this equipment. Sawflling, gumming. recutting -^Transportation-^to Vancouver One 29.)4 x 58 of Glenmore that I require the pre- owna Ski Club that there aren’t
Now is the opportune time. chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower day night or Saturday early—in inches, and other 30V4 x 58 inches, gence of the said electors at my more girls belonging to it. A new- 
Advancement is based on merit, service. ' Johnson’s Filing; Shop, time for T.V. of'game.'Phone Mit- sell both for price of one. office in Glenmore on the - comer, Wes Mitchell, tells us that
OF GOOD 1
The jobs are new, e.xciting and phone 8731, 764 Cawton Ave. chell, 2802 days.
varied. Learn a trade, further your 28-tfc ~—---------
education, travel lo new countries, —r-—^ W A N T E D  — PAIR
establish your future.
Enlist Now . . go for training
^Immediately ^  after the Christinas Elekric 2025. Evenings WANTED 2 OR 3 ACRES ON THE
„  , ; „  4220.Contact your RCAF Career '- ■ " . ■ ....■ Kelowna
Counsellor at RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned ---------
KELOWNA .ARMOURIES and moth-prbofed;- right in’• y.our-p A Tpe AlW ri T‘T?TTr‘'i?‘(S
own hom^;?.jBMisfactioh guaran- .1-KUUJVO
31-tff 1st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1955, up at Grouse mountain the ratio is32-lf Telephone 2802.
BRICK LINED OUEBEC o’clock a.m. for the purpose about 50-50. At the annual meeting;
TFR ' T arPP size O n t^  in A-1 electing persons to represent them out of 40 present there were sixHOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR Diamond.Earrings., Write Box 2715, HEATER. Large siz^ ^  Ts girls and-theyTere a se^m
small. Wiring for electno heating, Kelowna Courier. ' , 32.3c condition. Priced very reasonable, p ^ , cpUnel Tmctee - mH ■ c,.,  ̂ j-y wvit. an suniois.
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- Write Box 2634, Kelowna Courier. School Tiustee and Snow and more snow! Thoug'
___ ... A -X-*. .1. ny  XTrmprt Cl r\t> o- r«t3’c»c« vskt it»tttn 21-tff - “̂vVe. r inore mav nnt. hf» rmipn mr\rf\ «mr
The mode of nomination of can-
Every Tuesday 12-5 p.m.
Legion Hall dqnce every-Saturday 
night.; 9 to 12.
h
there ay. ot be much ore work 
done on the hiH. should this wea­
ther continue, the skiing season 
ntay get into full swing around theL-itmg; the writing shall middle of neremhee th t
■ 32-ic TICKETS FOR; THE CANADIAN didates shall be as follows:—
J — -  ------ ' ’- ‘urday The candidates shall be nomin
22-tfc ated in  ̂ f  midcUe.pf jDece ber this year,be subscribed by two electors of the ' . —-. ■
30-4c teed. Okanagan Duraclean.Service. noN ’T WAIT -f o r  BATTFRV ’"’“^cipality as proposer and sec------  IJUW 1 w m L  JjgK TION 12 gauge shotgun. $.52.50. onder, and shall be delivered to thePhone 7674. ;; trouble. Use NU-GHARGE ■ BAT- Phone 2825. 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Coin- CHEMICAL jiow. Doubles
A PART TIME JOB WITH FULL
time earnings—old established Can- , ,,  _  , ,
adian Corporation has immediate plete maintenance wrylce E ei^C - S 7 y J ! £ ’ F A R M  P R O D U C E
part time opening. No sales expefi- a] contractors. Industrial Electee, j  cn ’ ' - '■ • v •_______  ■ •______  ■. ,
cnce required, but you mu.st be 258 Lawrfence Avenue, diid 2768. ; You, send $1.50 Ko. 1 CARROTS, BEETS, ONIONS, in the form numbered 3 in the good attendance is
honest and dependable. Car e.ssen- ^ v   ̂ the "Muhicipal Elec- •? social hour follow-
tial. For interview write Box 2699, ZTTT.— Fenticton.  26-4Tc gide of road North of Finn’s Hall or tions. Act”, arid shall state the ^*ig‘Pc business meeting.
ANNUAL MEETING V
32-lc Returning Officer at any time be- at^ual mcet-
---- - tween the date of the notice and piifh win
twelve o’clock noon of the day of „„ ^ the Glenmore
nomination; the said writing may be L  „ 30,
mmiber rU T^TN A ^^nSner^kS^^^U  USE THE OIL THE'e x p e r t s  re- Phone 7026 at 6.00 p.m.CU TING* rilaner knives KoisSors lOC. u iu  ^ 1:1 r-ArzutT _ „,
cOiDmend. Moly OK with.the won- Sing.
CAPAlilEi wOMAlTT? X e i  service • E A^ S l i e .  2^? Molybdenum Gives youWANTED
girl to work in Lodge in Kootenays. South Pendozl. 
Roproscntatlve will interview in
Charlie names, I'esidence, and occupation or 
23-tfc description of each person proposed, 
in such manner as sufficiently to
more power, longer engine life and candidate; and in the
^0-tfc you gave ..riionejl on your bU -and Newtown apples, event of a poll being necessary, such
riPr-GRATR wtTU qATiqRArTnriM eas Use'SHARP’S MOLY OIL Phone 6214. 30-3p poll shall be opened on theK olo^a. Apply Box 2717, Kolbwna DECOR^AJE WITH gas. Use SHARPS MOLY OlH ^ D E C E M B E R .  1955,
Bcinaid Avc., EUPPhers of every- «naq -ipr^p. .tgmw nRRnp r*PAw thine needed in. the Decorntor’a f . D E E R E  CRA^-
P O U L T R Y at the Municipal Office, Gelnmore, of which every person is hereby re-WANTED AT ONCE—HOUSE- t i g ee e  i  t e ec rat r’s 
KEEPER 30-40 yenis of age, to live Lino.
Phnn.77<p/^' FOR THE BEST IN p o r t r a it  class ̂ mechanical shape. R. Wilkin- Be'sure to have the ricw“improved Giveit under my hand at Olen-
______ _________________  '* and Commercial photography, de- son. Box 132, Kelowna, phone 7603, strain from Dorreen Poultry Farm more this 18th day of November,
28-3TC LER -with' hydraulic blade; 0-4 EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL quired to tdke notice and govern 
Iriternaiional tractor; all in first pay best on next year's egg markets, himself accordingly.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, expeil- veloplng. printing and enlarglrig, evenings. 3l-t£c at Sardis, B.C., Canada's
eneed cook. Apply at Willow Inn POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO,, dial 2883, ■wA>rrR -PARq' AMn tr.,. Leghorn Breeding Farm
Hotel 32-2c 631 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc7^,Ah «*• *■'« r f , cnlo’v inAŶr* ni*A ca«V«a rvrrk'if ViOV- _ _salq',’ — there are soine great bar-i
Oldest 1955.
,29-tfc J.*H. HAYES, Returning Officer.
— — . 32-lc
D E A T H S
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE gains listed every ,i.ssue of the 
the arena on Ellis St. For yoiir up- Courier^ . , , ^ 32-tff
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE-
NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE' MATTER OF THE
(C'OUMACK -  Passed away lu the S ^ c 'T i m ^ S n ^  FOR SALFy-1941 CHEV. COUPE Would consider city property In rr^KF^^NOTK^F ‘̂ Shereas
Kelowna Ho.spital on Wednesday. part trade, Box 2500, K e b ^ a  J A K E  o? r r  No 2
NovenUer 23,d, M,. Jumo, Co,m.3Ck bo otraWS'North St., or Phono Courlor. ; _ . _ _ laUl HAROLD NE SLR ot
nt :«;o Cadder Ave„ .aged 79 years. WM. MOSS PAINTH4G AND 023 
Survived by hi.s wife. Agnes, 1 deaorattng contractor, KcloW”®*
_ _______ ________________ —  Kelowna, British Columbia, is in*
30-2TP o n e  BEDROOM HOUSE, FURN- debted to GEM AUTO SERVICE in
d ^  ht7. M S, Cbijman: ri^lTlhe; B C S o r  a ^  l ^ o r  p a l S  S o .S S S  H i o S S f ^ ’ SSrTollars'^rd^FTn^^^^^^^and 1 sister. Fimen.l serviee will be paper hariglng. Phone your require- U SI^  CAR .see Victory woikshop. Phone 2097. _ S 274 S f  in re s u lt
held from Day’s Chapel of Uemcm- ments now. k o n o  ‘ 3578. • 5-tfc Motor Ltd.. Pendozl at Leon. Phone .mJ i J  *7.
3207brance on Friday, November 23lh, -
at 2 p.iu. Uov. U. S. Loileh will con- BE SURE 3 0  BUY BOOKS OF
28-tfc f o l k s  SHOPPING FOR A HOME,
at 2 piu. Rev. U. S. I.ciloh will con- ”  7._ CAR UPHOLSTERY ProfessioniiRv ‘V ^nlnt or just a lot.always look
::.c' S  S  : S f U S S  ,S " i ‘.'2C Ad.S" .h,. nd pne. W ,  32.i«








My equity of $20,000 in 
Lodge, Cabins, Cafe, Store, 
Railroad Station, for sale. 
Will take family house with 
some land, clear title, this 
district, value $ 12 ,0 0 0 - 
$15,000 in full trade. Stock at 




-3 for $1,00.1 vice Ltd. ill ehiuge of arrangeirients ___________________________
No llkiwers by request. MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are
Motor No. 1979830 
1955 Liceuce. No. 226-043.
The above niitomobilo will bo sold
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
"THnorSMT piibllc auction to realize the 
*’ RDOIVI ()t such lndobtednos.s (lo-
I A'lTEND L I6 n S LADIES’
NUAL .SNOWBALL FROLIC, Frl- JUNGS .SHOE RFJ>AIR
by Sigh Kobnyn.shl Phone collect.
Winfield 2500. ' 20-tfc B-ade on older car. Phone 3940
A N - ----------------- ----------- -̂----—J -----.■ ,'3i-3c
. dcTnamllng adequate housa \ylrlng '‘19 CHEV CLUB COUPE—, Custom WANTED TO BUY 
 lK  ko . l  ll t. N‘dio. very clean, Will consider fully modern homo. Bnsemenrop- co.Ht8 of advertising
30-3p uiijj Q(j[n Auto Service,tional Phono .7738,
LOW
day, peceiviber 2. Cnnadinn ,L̂ ^̂  prices. Knives arid scissors' sharp- 1933 4 - WHEEL DRIVE WILLYS
Hall Cabaret style. I) uiLing I tlu en<;d 20c, and handsaws. 267 Leon Jeep for trade — for what have you. 
xnuilic of Chas, iVltmnn OuhtslM nvonu«., V * . 00*:T'‘tfn * 3910 ovonings. 32-3c
I^ T O A tH lin jic O ^  19.51 CHEV ,»SEDA¥,~XlircONiiH^
Foote, 'ficket CiaiVeiui 7 07 give you the befit deac on your paint TfONED. Mileage ift.ooo. Phone
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Held's Corner, R.R. No. 2,-KcIownn, 
British Columbia, on Friday, Dec­
ember 0th at 2 ji.m.
DATED at Kelowna. B.C., the 24th
YOUR SAVINGS
day of November, 1953.
HAHHI^ON sm it h  & COMPANY
qn q . jobs nt a low price. Phone 6812  ̂ 3821.
“ 26-T-tfc
USE BARDAUL
,32-lp Can earn more than 8% In safe, 
sound real estate managed by Mon-
SollcRovs for , 
Gem Auto Service.
32-2TC
TAILOnlHO AT REASONABLE f»«icr Cold wcolher slnrtlw  
K  ■'kV.l' llcndccon', C.Mbc,., P h » c  loneor moloc J lfc^
epeii lira) A 11,00 p.m. Homo cook- ' '  ' __  FOR SALE—1030 Fi
FOR FASTER tronl Trust Company which will 
distribute dividend.^, as declared by
o
lug, fancy work _________________  .... _____
aprons and fish pond. Tea jlcvved security, Apply Box 2880i .Keiownn at any time. 
2,30 to 5,00 p.m. 3L2c Courier. ' 28-3Tp
F  S -~1930 FORD COUPE
................ ................ ........ ..  ̂ OTTAWA (Cpj—  Shortage of
29-tfc directors, quarterly. fnvo.St ns little qualified laboratory assistants is a 
as $1,000. Recent Issue over sub- growing problem In Canada, sny^




»tock a  com plde llitb of 
building materials —  Ccincitl 
Bi'icks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
IM S  W ater SI.
Phone 2066
. . , ,, ... _ _____________ ____ 10.32 CHEV d e l u x e  SEDAN —
L t h E imUXiE. WHIST. 500. CRIB- VISIT O. L. JONF.S USED FUIlNI- Low mileage. PhotH’i day 3120. Eve- ” *̂ * K8TATEH LTD.
F HACK Club will hold their regular Tum,; Dept, foi: best buysl 613 Bcr- nlngs 8192. 20-T-tfc 650 West Hipslingfl. Vancouver, B.C.
* every two weeks Card Drive and navd Ave 28-tfc — --*— —  ---- _̂____________ ^  INTERIOR REIMIKSENTATIVE—
Daiue- in the Jean Fuller Studio ....... ................................... -------- A U T O  FT N A M PT M O * I., II. SHANTZ
M.iH on Uieliter St. on Fild.-iy, Nov. PLASTERING, STUCCOINO, Con- w  ^  Vernon, B.C.
2.3Ui. at 0 p.m Ailiniii .ion .30r, Every- Crete work. Free estimating, I. Will- p^vii niivr.ti.qrrm.. i Cnot Fin FHone 3948
body NU'le.mie 3'.Mc mnn. dial 32IV1. 28-
[•(■MOW MKIN AND FANCY RICE L 'O R  R E N T
I itisli dinuei*. Fir.it t.Iniied C.'hurch , . . . .  __
H.dl . lUuiday. N.A<.mb,.r 2r,th. 4 0<) imuhCF, CIL>UI.r.S LGUGE-Under Vt
lo 7.00 p.m. Spi'ie.uied by Jiipimese immiigement. Board and room _Ij,
United clu iich  W\A< vll-2c elderly people reii9onabl«« rales,
THE HAiA'ATIUN ARMY HOME 'UTomnmdatlou.
f.r agile annmd Tmi, S de of Work. ‘ or Write for *»irrvlew*.
anclng'Plan will help you make a 
belter deal. See us for details now 
BEFORE you buy. CARRUTHERS 
MEIKLE LTD,, 304 Bernard.
32-3C
30-lc
n o t i c e s !
{lie a mi
,»S N -.?ow N  ™ o , m i R n ^
'.df, Satin di.y, Dec*
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
THE COItPOItATION OF THE 
CITY OF KEi.OtVNA 
ItUILDINO FOR HALE
Scaled Tenders will be received 
by the underslgried up to noon on 
Monday, Deeemiier 5ih, I955, for th<*
;V60 p m 
Kl'.I.OWN’A
O F S -S.de
('MAPTF.R No 02, 
o( u m k  and tea, S it-
3Q‘5ti apiutinent for rent. Dec. 1st. Up 
.■stairs Chapin Block, Phone 4395. 
Idler 9,09 p in. 32-3c
used equipment; mill, mine and , „
logging supplies! ' Pew ami used 10. Ergistar*'**  ̂ 49.1;
wire rope; pi|ic and iltUngs; ehaln, GiTeis to purchase iniist conlidn 
steel plate and .shapes, Allas Iioit an iindi rtaklng to temove the bulld-
tiidi.y, Uei.m lxq 3, 2 09 p m . Fiisl MODERN 6 ROOM HOME In Rut- and MeUls Lhl. 359 Prior S t.  Van- U'C 1-md In a tidy
Unde.l Clnnvli H.dl I'vnyh.idy l.md, fully nunidied. b>r 3 inontlis, coiiver. H C . Phone PAcific 6.t.5i. ciiiichuoii on or hefoie M.aiih l.dh. 
v,, !(vme, 23-fie r-tutlng Heeeml)rr'4, g.itage, $13,00 a , 29-tfc *••>*■.
- , montli, Plume 017'2.
ROYAL PUliPLK BA'/.-tAH AND ..... ...-............ ..........................................
[ 'hom e euolum; s.de will lie held at TllREF. RQOM FURNISHED suite. Hew. Ihx'rl «nly ahmil fl months, O. H. DUNN. City Cleik,.
Elks Eo^lge Ri'cms, 227 l,e,>n. Nov- fuin.ice heated, separate eiilraace. Automatic fan. Phone 7279 between City Hall,
emtier 29th, 3 (K) pm . Tea served. For quiet couple or one pefson. 942 9 90 a.m - 3(H) p in ,  a ‘.k tor Iliirold Keolwna, BC.
Tc.i cup le.uhui;. 30-3o Law.<on Avenue. 31*2c Frlescn, 32*3c Noveiuher 22ml, 1935. 32-2Tc
______________________ __ ___-____  The highest or any tender not
.  GOOD MODERN OIL STOVE AS nccessailly aecepUKl.
"M U N IC IP A L ELECTION A C T "
The Corporation of the District of Peachland
p u b l ic ; NOTICE Is hereby given lo the eleclorn of the Murilelpnllty 
(if Peachlancl that I require the presence of tlie said electors at flu  ̂
hlunlcipul Hull on the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER, 19.3.3. at let), 
o’clock a.m., for the puriHwie of electing persmis to represent them 
ri.s Reeve and Councillors. <TWO COUNCIU.OHS TO BF, 
ELECTED). , i
The MODE OF NOMINATION of candidates shall he as fol- 
lowsi—The candidates shall be nomlnatpd In wrjtlng; the writing 
shnll he suhscrlhed hy two electors of tlio iniinicipidlty as proposer 
and seconder, and shall he delivered to Um Uclurnlng Officer 
at any time between the date of this notice and ‘twelve o’elock
noon of the day i»f nominations; the salil writing inny he in the 
fmin numbered 3 in tlie Sdieduh; of the "Municipal Elcclloiw
Act," and shall slate the names, residence, and oi|eupalloii or 
deserlpUim of ( (fCli person pi iiposed, In Kiieh iiirmiier ns Kiifficlently 
to Identify such cftndidnte; and In llie event of a jioll being neces­
sary, such poll sholl ho opened on the lOth day December, at fhe 
Munieip.ll Hall, Peachland, B.C. of which every penton is hereby 
reipilrcd to take notice and govern hlmrelf iiecordlngly.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT I'LACHLAND 
Thi.s 21»t day of November, 10.33.
CHE.SEL H, IIAKER, Returning Officer,
* i ' 1
T O  CLOSE A N  ESTATE
130 acres on black top highway nine miles from Kelowna. 
The land is used as follows:
15 acres orchard (mostly Macs and Red Delicious)
2 0  acres, approximately, in hay and vegetable land. 
Balance pasture land (quite level.)
Irrigation $4.00 per acre for 50 acres.
House, barn and all for $17,500.00.
This is an excellent buy and well worth investigating.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phono 3227
W E A R E  P LEA S ED  T O  A N N O U N C E
that
M R . A . H . M A R S D EN
4
is now associated with this firm
H . W ILSON R E A LT Y  
LIM ITED
■ p/!R /1A iO (/A n ‘
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
TIIUB., I'RI.y 7 and 9.02
SAT. coiil. front 1 p.in.
Here’s the thrlRcr you tiro ALL 
waiting-, for,
COMINC; Mon., I ties, Wed.
2llth. 20lh. noth
|CS>
’w .ff lS ’S
licteBTObil’MICHtoEEIiqilAVB
— Extra Added 
CAUTOON arid LATEST NFAVB
The Man They Called PETER 
rolunicd to his native country to 
make tills great picture,
ATmMA
c o t o p  * slarrlng V
JIa n e  POWELL 
Edmund P U R D O M  
D aB iER EY H O LD S
Nightly at 7 and 9,03 
A GAY MU.SIC’AL COMEDY
TH U R .
FRI.
























B u m s
J ames C A G N E Y
h  M-C-M'i
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LEAVE FOR ALBERTA . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M- Wagner. 2122 Rich­
ter Street, left last Tuesday for Cal­
gary where they will stay with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Heinz Grapentin, temp-
ATTENDS COUNCIL MEETINO 
, . . Mr. Gordon Skden. provincial 
chairman, and Miss Pearl Shelby, 
both of Kelowna, arc going down 
to VancTHiver this weekend to at­
tend the provincial council meet­
ing for Teen Town. Also attending
orarily. A son and daughter-in-law, from the Okanagan are Mr. Norman 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Glenow, also Reeve, of Vernon, and Mr. Bill 
reside in Calgary. HaiTlson, Armstrong.
Annual
A N G L IC A N  B A Z A A R
in the
Parish Hall -  Sutherland Avenue 
W ED N ES D A Y , N O V EM B ER  30th
2 - 6  p.m.; 7 - 9  p.m.
Fancy Work, Knitting, etc. —  Plants 
Home Cooking —  Candies —  etc. 
Afternoon Tea —  Competitions 
Movies for the Children
32-2C
When
w hot you need 
is a good 
cup of
( A t . . .
m S C A R
I N S T A N T  C O F F E E
•" th e  m o d ern  w a y




• • • so
completely
automatic
ijl iiu iU cB  o t h e r  s e w in g  m a o W n c s  
s e e m  o l d - f a s l i i o n e f l
A clover, compact porlnblo tha t docs straight, yig-zng 
and omlrroldory stltclics completely automatically. No 
discs to change.
AUTOMATIC TENSION CONTROL adjusts itaelf 
for all thicknesses of material and thread. TH E 
vSLENDEU FREE-ARM is perfectly ohaped for easy 
mending and darning.
M ade in Switzerland covcrc<l by lifcUinp guarantee.
f ’(i/fyo«r N IC C H I-6 IR N IN A  Dm /cr  
(or a fixe home dcmoiistratioiu ,
B ER N IN A Moduli start MS low as ♦189.0 0
Kelowna elementary P T A  plans family 
night and bazaar at junior high Dec. 6
Engagement
HERZOG—QUERING
Mr. and Mrs. David Quering, Win-
held on Tuesday, December 6, at the 
Junior High School auditorium on 
Richter Street at 6:30 p.m., it was 
announced by the convener, Mrs.
Fred Rea.
The bazaar committee is busily 
working to complete the arrange­
ments for the annual sale. tj,e Ice cream; Mrs. Syd Cook, de
“This year I have found nothing corations and Miss A. Hcit the candy 
but co-operation and willingness to stall.
help. The Bazaar is the P-TA’s only Mrs. Rex Rhodes anounced that 
means of raising money during the a membership in the Kelowna Ele- 
year, and the more we make the mentary P-TA cannot be purchased 
more w<v will be able to purchase after the bazaar and that anyone 
for the schools. In recent years the wishing to join the P-TA must get 
P-TA has given to the Kelowna a membership not later than that 
Elementary ’ Schools a daylight evening, December 6. There will be 
screen, a projector, playground a membership stall at the bazaar, 
slides, books, records, and film Fee includes a subscription to the 
strips. We anticipate an Interesting P-TA magazine. Mrs. Rhodes said 
evening for, the whole family and a that todate the Kelowna'Elemen- 
successful one for the P-TA,” stated tary P-TA has a paid membership 
Mrs. Rea. of 103.
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
A surge of interest in professional football flowed through 
Kelowna:, following the ,B.C. Lions visit to the Okanagan last sum­
mer and ,in  consequence, scores of fans are joining the trek to the 
coast to attend the Grey Cup finals in Vancouver this, Saturday 
afternoon.
Allegiance will undoubtedly be divided between the two op­
posing teams, the Edmonton Eskimos and the Montreal Alouettes, 
and regardless of who may win the title, the affair will likely be one 
which B.G. fans will remember for years to come.
LEAVING TODAY . Mr. and ATTEND GAME . .
Mrs. Peter Ratel, and Mr. and Mrs. <jown to Vancouver this weekend
attend the football game are Mr 




This Saturday evening, the Scot­
tish Country Dance Group will hold 
its annual general meeting in the 
Kelowna Little Theatre building 
and is encouraging all former and 
Prospective members to turn out to 
start off the year’s activities with 
a lively meeting and dance session.
Last year the dance group had a 
membership of 75 headed up by 
Harry Mitchell, as president, and 
Jack Ritch, as secretary-treasurer.
December 18 were discussed. The 
club sanctioned the spending of the 
remainder of the money in the 
charitable account for an undisclos­
ed charity.
Following the meeting, Mrs. Ben 
Gant gave an Interesting demon­
stration on gift wrapping, jxirticu- 
larly in regard to the effective use 
of ribbons.
JUIC Y H A M - 
COLORFUL AND TEM PTING..
toys
Drain one can of AYLMER Peas. Then put in a shitlow 
frying pan with e good piece of butter, a seasoning 
•f sugar, salt, pepper and a few strips of cold cooked haiB. 
Toss snd turn umd thoroughly heated.
•
AtUaU
The Kelowna Elementary P-TA’s The following ladies are assisting:
Family Nieht and Bazaar will be Mrs. Rex Lupton, Mrs. Rex Rhodes field, announce the engagement oframuy xvigni ana xsazaar ^ ^  Giggey. Mrs. F. A. their daughter. Pearl Mildred, to
Bristow will be in charge of the Mr. Henry Herzog, son of Mrs. Ida
'White Elephant stall; Mrs. J. E. Herzog of Rutland. The marriage is Other memberfe of the committee in- 
Byers the fruits and pickles; Mrs. H to take place Tuesday, December eluded Mrs. J. R. Appleton, Mrs.
K. Jim Hume, the home cocking; 27, 1955, in the Rutland Seventh- Bill. Millar, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cal-
Mrs. S. H. Slater the fish pond; Mrs. Day Adventist Church. Pastor R. A. dow, Mrs. Mel Barwick, and Mrs.
P, W. Greenaway the sewing and Hubley, Seventh - Day Adventist Walter Green,
knitting; Mrs. Douglas B. Herbert, minister of Penticton will be offic- year a group of eight includ-
J V Y L M CANNED PEAS —PmLY Cooodhn





Kelorvna Chapter No. 62. Order 
of the Eastern Star, will hold a tea 
and sale of work on Saturday, Dec­
ember 3, at 2.00 p.m. in First United 
Church hall with Mrs. T. E. Hand- 
len, assisted by Mrs. Nellie Justice, 
opening the event. General convener 
is Mrs. C. Sladen w’ith Mrs. A. H. 
Edwards, as her assistant.
Tea table arrangements are in 
charge of Mrs. W. V. Witt and Mrs. 
G. Russell, while the booth con­
veners include Mrs. L. Walkely, 
aprons; Mrs. A. E. Tellman, candy; 
Mrs. M. Wolf, homecooking; and 
Mrs. Hilda Rhodes, knitted goods. 
Mrs. J. V. Butt, is looking after 
novelties; Mrs. A. Windt, Christmas 
decorations, and Mrs. J. W. Hughes, 
the flower stall. ‘
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ernie ivens, Dave ■ 
Jefferies, Marietta Anderson, Nell 
Paterson, Margaret Ritch, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Millar, represented 
the Scottish Country Dance Group 
at the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival and won the Rose Bowl 
for their e.\cellent performance.
There are no national requisites 
for membership in this group; any­
one who is interested in Scottish 
dancing is welcome. Meetings are; 
held about once a month and danc­
ing sessions are conducted every 
other Saturday evening, the place 
to be decided on at the general 
meeting.
Births
Art Bregolisse, along with their son 
and daughter, Art and Mary, are 
motoring • down. to the coast in a 
party, to attend the Grey Cup finals.
COURIER REPRESENTATIVE . . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, and 
Mayor and Mrs. J. J. Ladd are tra­
velling to Vancouver today to at­
tend “the game”. Mayor Ladd and 
Mr. MacLean ■will be attending the 
reception on Friday evening when 
the Canadian Schenley Awards will 
be given to the most outstanding 
football; players in Canada.
/ATTENDING GAME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs: W. A. Shilvock, Royal Avenue, 
and Mr. Gfeorge Rannard, Doryan 
Street, are travelling down to the 
coast together to attend the all im­
portant football final..
: TRAVEL BY TRAIN . .  . Going to
Vancouver this Friday, via CNR, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games 
will visit with their three daughters 
and their eldest son as well as take 
in the football game over the week- 
: end.'
TO THE COAST THIS WEEK 
Leaving today, motoring down to 
the coast for Saturday’s big game 
are Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler, Bank- 
head.
to  to Over, hundred 
C AR S patients 
> given treatment
TAKE PART IN PARADE . .Miss 
Jcryll Wilson, Kelowna’s Lady-rof- 
the-Lake, will be adorned in her 
crown and robe when she appears 
on Kelowna’s float in the Grey Cup 
parade. Constable R. J. Ivens is 
taking Eryka Nargong and Penny 
Ivens, both leaders; Marilyn Sladen 
and Vera Walker, members; and 
Pat Kelly, as a spare, down to Van­
couver to ■ perform in the parade 
along with Kelowna’s" float while 
four girls, Kathy Archibald, Linda 
Ghezzi, Sharon Schuman, and Sid­
ney Kelly are expected to take part, 
following behind the float passing 
out Okanagan apples to the , specta­




A letter of congratulation will be 
sent to Prince Rupert, on the open­
ing of the thirty-second branch of 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society in B.C. Their phy­
siotherapist will travel to Terrace 
every two weeks, a distance of 92 
miles by train.-to treat patients in 
the clinic which was established 
there this month.
Although Miss June Williams, 
local C.A.R.S. . physio, was away 
for two weeks in October, she of- £ :
fered an interesting report. Treat- ’['Qj’* 'L l O n S  
ments during October totalled 112.
Broken down, they were:- home 29; 
clinic 56; in-patients, 27; new pati­
ents, 5; placed on follow-up treat­
ment, 10; discharged, 6; amount col­
lected for. treatment donations, $14,
Dr. Fenwick, travelling medical 
consultant from Vancouver, ■ saw 
nine patients who were referred by 
local doctors. Several patients arc 
writing articles for the monthly
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
EVANS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Evans, Box 42, East Kelowna, on 
Tuesday, November 22, a daughter.
JENSEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Jensen, 439 West Ave., on 
Tuesday, November 22, a son.
STEPHEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice A. Stephen, R.R. No. 1, 
Oyama, on Tuesday, November 22. 
a son.
WEDDELL—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Weddell, 3001 Tutt Street, on 
Wednesday, November. 23, a daugh­
ter.
SMILLIE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Smillie, 993 Borden Ave., on 
Wednesday, November 23, a son.
HEIMLICH—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Heimlich, 732 Cadder Ave., 
on Thursday, November 24, a daugh- 
tcr.
YASTREMSKY—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Yastremsky, Beaverdell, 







The Lions’ Ladies are e jec ting  
a capacity crowd at their annual 
Snowball Frolic to be held this 
year in the Canadian Legion Hall, 
oh Friday, December 2. Mrs] Sid 
Cook is general convener. Dancing
FOOTBALL'FANS . . . Ti'avel- riting articles for the onthl  will be from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. and
Going ling down to Vancouver to attend iBlucbird Bulletin, with assistance, snyone who may desire tickets
to the football classic this Saturday the Grey Cup finals are M r., Dick from typist volunteers. Miss Williams should phone Mrs. R. N. Foote, tic-
are Mf-B- I>. Knox and Mr. R. S. Stewart, Mr. Michael Borne and praised the work of the arts and ket convener, or check with any







SEE THESE A N D  OTHER CHARM ING  YARDLEY GIFTS
/
WILLITS - TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.
387 'Bernard Avenue Phone 2019
FOOTBALL FANS . . .  Mr. Dick 
Parkinson, Abbott Street, and Mr. 
Ralph Hormanson, Harvey Avenue, 
will be'on their way this weekend 
to attend the Grey Cup finals.'
RECREATIONAL d ir e c t o r  . . 
Mr. Jim Panton. Lauder Avenue, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Crete Shirreff, 
also of Lauricr Avenue, are going 
down to Vancouver to attend the 
big gamp at the British Empire Sta­
dium. They Will also bo joined by
Mr. R, Whillls, of the Parkview.\  '* • •
SEE SON.IN ACTION
Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. Bob other loom is now but on loan to a 
Abernathy; of Okanagan Mission. patient in the country. A hospital 
• * • bed has also been obtained for one
ATTEND BANQUET AT COAST who is bed-ridden. ,
. . .  Mrs. E. P. Noilly, Glenn Avenue, Next regular meeting of CARS 
left for Vancouver this \yeek where will be Wednesday, Deccnibcr 14, at 
she is visiting her ftimily. While at the Health Centre at 8:00 p.m.
the coa.st .she wiir also attend the ------—-----—
Vancouver Pioneers’ banquet to­
morrow evening and will sec the 
Grey Cup parade on Saturday.
“Cap” Capozzl and his sops, Mr. Joe 
Capozzl. and Mr. Tomrny Cappzzi, 
will attend the Grey Cup finals in 
Vancouver. "Cap” Capozzl’s other 
son, Herb, Is playing with the Mon­
treal Alouettes.
COAST THIS WEEK . . . Already 
at the coast where they will watch 
the football game of the year are 
Dr. and Mrs. .George Athdn.s and 
Dr. D. W. Lim.
LEFT YESTERDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Downton, Knox Cres- 
cont, left yesterday for the coast 
where they will ntlet»d the Grey 
Cup finals, with friends in Van­
couver.
LEAVE TOMORROW . . . Among 
the younger set going down to tlic 
Grey Cup game arc Mr. Grant 
. Fumorton. Mr. John Ladd, and Miss 
Marilyn Jones.
COAST FOR WEEKEND . . . 
TrnveUlng down to Vancouver with 
Miss Jeryll Wilson, Lady-of-the- 
Lake, this weekend is Mis.s Wendy 
Martin, dmighter of Mr. and Mr.s. 
F. G. Martin, Bernard Avenue.
OFF TO COAST . . . Mr. and Mr.s, 
Gordon Smith and family, Wolseloy 
Avenue, arc motoring down to the 
coast this weekend to take in the 
Mr. Grey Cup festivities.
LOCAL VISITOR . . . Mrs. A. Mc- 
Gopgen is spending .a couple of 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes and family.
are no table reservations, and only 
a few tickets left. Music is by Chas, 
Pettman’s orchestra. .
Mrs. Roy Owen Is poster Convener 
and Mrs, Frank Manson is in charge 
of tables. Decorations will : follow 
the usual .winter theme with an 
added .touch of Christmas on the 
tables. : .
At their regular monthly meet­
ing held last Monday, preliminary 
plans for the children’s party on
ATTENDING GAME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R, J, Taylor, Glenmore Rond, 
are rimong the many Kelowninns 
attending the Grey Cup finals in 
Vancouver. They will be accomp­
anied by their niece, Miss Joyce 
Wilde, and her girl frlend.'  ̂ , Miss 
Lorcon Schmidt, both of Regina, 
who ai:o presently visiting with the 
Taylors.
VISITING SISTER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R.. F. Dodd, Cnrruthors St., 
accompanied by their two young 
daughters Penny and Ruth, are leav­
ing today for New Westminster 
where they will bo guests of Mrs. 
Dodd’s sister, Mrs. G. A. Gorric. 
While at the const, Mr. and R̂ rs.
, Pofld will attend the Grey Cup 
finals.
 ̂ •
PRE-CONCERT SUPPER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Mopre, Abbott,St., 
entertained at ,i bilffct supper prior 
to the Civic Music Concert Inst Fri­
day evening. Invited guests Includ­
ed Dr. and Mrs, Walter Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pros.ser, Mr. 
and Mrs, Tom llill, and Mis.s Elsie 
Newlck,
This advcrliscmcnt is not published or displayed by the LIqUor 
Control Board or by the Govcrnincnt of British Columbia.
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I I M A L K I  N ’S
| l  l a t e l y ?
NECCHI Sewing Machines (Canada) Limited3 4 4 5  F o r k  A v * » »  M o n l r e i t l »  C a n a d o
B t nett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd,
2(i9 ikrnurd A \c.
WANTED
CREDIT DEPARTMENT MANAGERESS
Typing and bookkeeping experience required 
rcrimincnl position 






W H I T E  y % 9 E L  T E A
In cartons or handy, 
ocdnotnical tea bags.
BJ.7#
iOHE OP MALKIN’S FAMILY j
' ' ; ' J f b F % t N i ' - ' F O O D S /  " J
Come in tind see these new arrivals. Anyone 
of thc.se lovely creations will make his eyes 
gleam this New Year’s.
We welcome new clnirge aeeoiinisdr you may purchase 
. now on lay-away pl.in.
The // LA N S E A " PU LLOVER
. , cute as a killcn 
. . soft as a Imimy
$8.95
Pure, soft wool "'Hi 
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5 ^ ^ L U l S
SECOND SIG WEEK OF VAUIES
T. }
Our biggest money-saving event on canne^l foods. You've nevef .seen anything like it before. Dozens and dozens of 
favorites — tho.se famous brands you!ve come to know and depend upon. Buy 'em by the case.
vv>
values on popular 
Either way you're money ahead. Why not check your, pantry right now . . . see what you heed . . . then hurry on over 
to SAFEWAY for a saving spree.
i B e a n sn 'H a m ~ 2 fe r '4 % 4 i> 8 9 )!
F a n c y  S a lm o n
Pink Seal Pink, 7 - 3 / 4  o z. tinc  M
2 for 49c 4
Aylmer Tomato or Vegetable, 
10 o z. tin - -  -  .  -  -  - 2 for 25c
Prices effective 
November 25, 26, 28 G reen lean s 2  f o r  2 5 c
Pacific or 
Carnation,
• 16 oz. tin ...
Strawberry Jam "t t /  -  $1.09
6 for 95c 7.2 9
Dog Food 3 for 25c $1.89






15 oz. can .
GREEN PEAS 
2  for29c 6  for 8 3 c
Taste Tells, 
15 oz. can .
CREAM CORN
2 for 31c 4 for 59c
Townhouse;
48 oz. tin, sweet or natu ral,
Blend O ’Gold, 
48 oz. tin 35f! 3f.r$l-»o Tastel Tells, 15 oz. can .
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
. .. 6  f o r $ 1 . 5 9
PEAS AND CARROTS 
2  f o r 2 9 C  6 for 85c
Pineapple Tidbits Typhonc Fancy, 20 oz. tin ..... 2 f o r 4 9 f » Taste Tells, 15 oz. can .
Libby’s. Fancy, 
15 02. tin .....
PORK AND BEANS 
2  for23c 6  for 6 5 c
MARGARINE
Last W eek
to Enter ^ K Y LA R K 'S  BREAD 
BIG TELEV IS IO N  CONTEST
EN T ER  N O W !
2 f o r 5 3 t >  4 f o r 9 5 f >  J r , ? " ”....................... .....................3 „ 8 5 c
S k y l a r k  B r e a d
...................  2 f o r  31cWhite, Brown,16 pz .sliced loaf
AIRWAY COFFEE
A mild and mellow cofTcc ,
Lr:.... . 97c $1.92
EDWARDS COFFEE
No finer cofice packed , . . 
Drip or RcKulnr Grind . . ..
1 lb. ,
vnciiiini tin ... ...... 99c
J; NOB HILL COFFEE
: 'The cofTee that taste.s as good a.s it 
. , srnoll.s . . .
99c $1.96
S A V E 15c
KITCHEN C R A F T .
F L O U R
INSTANT COFFEE AH Purpose10 lb. bac m
Edwards 100% Pure, 15<! oft’ deal Reg. 73jf less 15^.1.............. JOC
......................$1.78 24 lb. bag <tl Reg. $1.59 less 15^ ......^ 1 #44
New Crop California
Have plenty on hand for slicing . . . for salads . . . and all kinds of
fresh eating. . .
Grade A R e d , lb.
Grade ARed 
Blade removed, lb.
Choice .  .  .  lb.
2^29c lb. cello
24 d z. cello bag .. .  .
lb.
V green 
Ripd, tempting .  - 
Good raw or cooked 
No. 1 Grand Forks
each 35c 
- . lb. 11c 
2 lbs. 39c
. .  lb. 5c
100 lb. sack 3 . 9 5
There's still time! to join
SAFEWAY'S TURKEY CLUB
Have your turkey paid for by Christmas . . . See tlelails
checkst.aat nd.
PO R K  PICNICS
.  29cFresli, wlioW or sbaiiLhair .... ...... .......... .
m r i  • v ' i l . i ' ’ .. ............................
H  'M l’ * '  W If  A '  .  ' ' A
"**v
>Vc resen e  the right to limit qitnnlhics
f. j
CAN ADA fiAFFVVA Y Lirvil’l Ki>
PACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER . THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1355
Gigantic Pre-Christmas
S A L E  S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 4
Doors Open 9 a.m .
Friday -  Saturday
A  Gigantic Sale of Quality Merchandise
O N L Y N O  RETURNS —  NO APPROVALS —  NO LAYAWAYS OR PHONE C A L L S M A I L  ORDERS CASH WITH ORDERS.
SHOE D EP A R T M EN T  LADIES^ W EA R  D EP A R T M EN T  D R Y  G O O D S D EP A R TM EN T M EN 'S  D EP A R TM EN T
9  a .m . S p e c i a l  
Women's Shoes
UDIES' WINTER COATS
All wool English Velours, Tweeds,. Eleasions, etc. Newest
styles and colors.
Regular 34.95 to 79 .00 ......... ........ . 20% DISCOUNT
Broken Lines. Values to 1 4 .9 5
2 pairs for $5.00
FALL AND WINTER COATS—^  length style. Best quality
all wool blanket cloth. 24.95
Regular 39.95. Special
STATION WAGON COATS-*3 only 
Regular to 39.95. Special .../.
WOMEN’S SHOES— Reg. stock. Pumps, Dress Sandals, £  I Q  
etc. Values to 10.95. Special......... ................ ...............  #
RUBBER OVERSHOES
For women and growing girls. Pull-on and side zipper A 








Tweeds, worsted flannels, etc.
27.95 to 75.00 a t ...............,....
HOUSECOATS—Fine quality chenille in pastel
shades. All sizes. Special.......... ...... .........................
DRESSES in wools, tweeds. Jerseys, etc.
Up to 29.95. Special .......... .............. ......... .............
WOOL DRESSES— Wool crepe, flannels, Jersey, etc. Regularly
Broken lines in Wedgies, Sandals, 
Flattie styles. Reg. to 9.95.
Special ........ ..:....... ........... .
WOMEN’S SHOES by Murray flJeeJ Hugger, Perth, 
in pumps and Oxfords. Reg. to ' i5 .9 5 . ' Special
3.82
9.52










Brown oil,tan boots, Gro-cqrk Soles. Gdodycar ' 
welts. Regular values to 10.95. Special ......
MEN'S OXFORDS
Black and Brown Oxfords, in plain and Moccasin 
vamp. Regular to 12,95. Special............................. .
priced to 32.95. 
At
JUMPERS— 4 only English 




In crepes,'fancy silks, etc. To 29.95 at
20% DISCOUNT
SPEC IAL B A R G A IN  RACK
Outstanding values in silk Dresses
RACK OF SILK DRESSES—  1 2  ^  J
Excellent values. Special ....
SLIPS—Rayon lace trim. 0  0 ^
Reg. to 4.95. Special................ Zi* # J
5.95
MATERNITY DRESSES—To 14.95. Special................. : 8.95
PULLOVERS—Short sleeve, all wool. 3  4 9
Regular to 5.95. Special
SKIRTS
7.47
In flannels, worsted flannels, crepes, 10% DISCOUNT
8.95
tartans, velvets, etc. Reg, to 27.50 
f l a n n e l e t t e  NIGHT GOWNS—Floral patterns lA A  Q
and plain colors. Long sleeves. Special................ ...... .
CURLING OR SPORTS T A M ^ F a n c y  colors. 2.25 for 1.49
PYJAMAS




1 BOLT HEAVY NAVY MELTON CLOTH
Suitable for rugs, snow suits ,ski pants, etc. 
54” wide. 1 O C
Regular 4.50 for, y a rd ..................
RIPPLE FLANNELETTE —  Heavy quality 
pink, blue, white Cheek in blue and *70-* 
green; Reg. 95^. Special, yard ........ / Y v
ALL WOOL DRESS AND SUIT 
MATERIALS—Including flannels and crepes 
in striped, checked and plain cloths. |  q j p  
54” wide. Reg. to 4.25. Special .... I • Y 3
TOOTAL FABRICS including summer and 
winter weight fabrics. 36” wide. Q C ^
Values to 1.95. Special, yard .......... . Y j C
SUMMER COTTON MATERIALS —  In­
cluding prints, broadcloth, chambray,. kris- 
k y \  denims, etc. Reg. to 1.25. AQ/*
Special, yard ............................... H Y C
DRESS MATERIALS of rayon, plain and figured. Q Q *  
35” to 42” wide. Values to 2.50; Special, y a rd ....... Y O C
TABLE OF ODDMENTS
Including clothing, novelties, etc. All a t ................... 1.00
WOOL SPECIAL
Including oddments Paton & Baldwin’s, Lavenda, Jaeger Q Q |*  
and Beehive. Regular 35d to 57^. Special, ball Z Y C  
Monarch heavy Speedway and Paton & Baldwin’s / |0 < *
Speedwell. Reg. 59 î and 1 5 ^ . 2 oz. skein     H Y C
LILY RUG YARN, CROCHET COTTONS, TQ
NEEDLEPOINT YARNS, etc. Special, each ......... . lY C
HEAVY RUG YARN— Few shades only. 4 oz. skein .... 69p
MEN'S SUITS
Finest all wool English worsteds. Single and 
double breasted models. Regular to 49.50.
Special
Regular to 59.50. O Q  C A
Special............ v Y « 3 v
(Alterations extra at these prices)
BARGAIN RACK
Topcoats, Suits, Sports Jackets and 
Casual Jackets
Many of these at 





MEN’S AND BOYS’ CORDUROY 
JACKETS—To 8.95 to c le a r ........
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS—
English Tweeds ........
ALL WOOL CARDIGANS—Reg. to 10.95. Special .... 7.95
ALL WOOL PULLOVERS—Finest quality.
To 11.95 for ....................................................... 5.95
MEN'S SHIRTS
TOWELS
Dress and sports. Nationally advertised lines. a  "j q
14j,^ to 1 7 ^ . Regular to 5.95. Special ...... ...... 0 # / Y
SPORTS SHIRTS (oddments). Reg. to 5.95. Spccail .... 1.98
MEN’S DRESS PANTS—Regular to 12.95.
(no alterations). M ust go a t ......... ............ ............. 6.95
Size 20 X 38. Reg. to 1.50. Special  ........................ . 95^
Size 16 X 28. Reg. to 1.50. Special   .................... 95^
BOMBER JACKETS
Large Rack of quilt lined bomber jackets. 
Regular to 16.95. Special ........... ........ . 10.95
B O Y S ' D EP A R T M E N T Rayon gabs, greys and brown. To 12.95. Special........ . 7.95GLOVES-^Lcathcr gloves, wool lined. 4.50 f o r ........ 2.69
1.... 1.69
BOYS' WINTER JACKETS
Surcoats, with warm quilt. 
Regular 9.95 and 12.50. Special .
BOYS' PANTS
In rayon gabardine. Sizes 6  to 'i'6 .
3.95Reg. to 4.95. Special
BOYS' COJID PANTS
Sizes 6  to 10. A  £ A
Reg. to 6.95 for ..........  0 « O Y
YOUTH'S 
CORD PANTS
Sizes 12 to IH. A r n
Reg. to 7.95 f o r ........ H . j Y
BOYS' SOCKS
CoUou and hylon. O O r
Reg. to 59^Mo d e a r , pair Z Y C
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS, S lilR I^
Large aNsotlmcnt. Regular 2.75 to 2.95. To clear
Bov.s’ Rcvcr.slblc
MELTON JAtKETS
S»ze.s 6  to 12. 7  Q C  Sizes 14 to 20,
9.95 f o r ...................  / * Y 3  11.95 for ...........
SILK SQUARES— Floral patterns, 30”. Special .....
CORSELETTES AND GIRDLES, etc. y  D p i r C  
Satin lastcx, etc. To 16.50 ........ ...............  / 2  rlV IV .C
SHOPPING BAGS in floral patterns. Reg. 1.95 for ...... 1.25
BLOUSES
In wool Jersey, slccyc. up A y |Q  
to 6.95. Special     O .H Y
TAILORED BLOUSES—Good qua­
lity allursal, long sleeve, double cufls,
white and pastels, 4.49
Rtg. 5.95. Special .,
BLOUSES in sheers, 
silks, etc. To 7.95 .... Vz PRICE
SPORTS JACKETS
All wool worsteds. Up to 22.95 fo r ..................... ............. 12.95
PYJAMAS— În rayon Tricot, pastel shades. Special.....3.49
4 only All wooTO.V. Blankets. Overall pastel checks, q  A T
Size 72 X 84. Special ................... ...... . Y * Y j
2 only All Wool white with striped ends.
Size 64 X 84. Regular 1 l.OO f o r .................. ....... .
1 only All Wool. Size 70 x 84. Regular 13.50 fo r ......
Kenwood All Wool Heather Blankets. Striped ends.
60 X 84. Special...............................:...... .................
Silver Grey All Wool Blankets—̂ 6 lb........................
Silver Grey All Wool Blankets—7 lb. .........................
Silver Grey All Wool Blankets- 8 lb............. .........
PILLOW SLIPS— Plain hemmed and hemstitched:
Special, pair ........................ ........ ........... .........
FLANNELETTE SHEETS—White: with colored ends. A  r  q
Size 70 X 84. Special ................................ ....... ..............  Z » J Y
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS—White colored trim. Q  Q C
Double bed. Special....... ........................................... . Y * Y j
4 ONLY DENIM BEDSPREADS— Double bed size. Q  r A
15.95. Special ...........  .... ........ .......... ....... . Y . J U









Large assortment of colors. Sizes 36 - 46. 10.95
1.59
Regular to 14.95 for 
MEN’S SOCKS— A splendid assortment. To 1.00 for, pair 49^ 
MEN’S SOCKS of the finest quality. To 1.50 for, p a ir ...... 79^
MEN’S TIES—AH large assortment ................. 2 9 ( ,  69(*, 1.29
MEN’S GARTERS ........... ............................. ................ 19<f
ARMBANDS ........... .................. .1:...;............ ...................  19^
M EN’S UNDERWEAR—Combinations, vests, A A l ^ r  
drawers, briefs. All a t ........ ................../ 2  r l \ l v b
1 .0 0
DRAPERIES
3 pr.s. Collage Sets— Reg. 5.50. Special . ‘. t .................... ,..... . 2.95
2 prs. Organdy Cottage Sct.s— Reg. 6.25. Special ......  3.95
3 prs. Organdy Cottage Sets— Reg. 4.75. Special 2.95
1 pr. Dolled Swiss Sct.s— Reg. 3.25. Special ......... . . 1.95
,2 only Boiielc Pancis-^-Sizc 40 x 81. Reg. 4.25.
Special, each ............ ............................ ..................
PLASTIC DRAPES
3 prs. Only Plain Fawn Drapc.s— Size 108 x 90 1 Q C
Reg. 3.05. Special, pair ............ ...............................  I• Y ^
6 prs. ITgiircd Plastic—-81 x 84. Reg. 2.25. Special, pair 1.49 
3 prs. Lu.siron Figured Drapes. Reg, 1.98. Special, pair .. 1.00 
CURTAIN LINING— Heavy quality sateen. A O r
48,. inclics wide, yard ................. .......... O Y C




V i  P R IC E
MEN’S WORK SHIR I S— Assorted, 




to 5.95 f o r ......!................
to 3.95 a t ..... .......
WHIPCORD JACKETS
Nylon blend. Regular 12.95 for .!........................
HEAVY HAND KNIT SWEATTCUS—
Bright colors. Regular 2.1,95. Special U) clear
.......  9.95
13.95
C H ILD R EN 'S  D EP A R T M EN T
M EZZANINE FLOOR
BABY DRESSES SNOW SUITS
9.95
lu krinkic rayon, kriuklc nylon, plain nylon, etc.
Sizeit 6  mo.s. to size 3. Special ................. ...........
3 ONLY GIRI.S’ SPRUNG COAT and BONNET 
SETS— Sizes 5 and 6 . T o 9.25. Special................... ..
BOYS’ LIG III WEIGH 1 JA ( KEI.S—HmnclcUc 




rTannclellc lined. Zipper front A  A O  
Sizes 1, 2. 3. Reg. 4.95. .Special OtYu
( IHl.DKEN’S COATS AND COAT 
S E T S... .................;MI at Reduced Prices
(ilHLS’ PLAID PLEATED 
SKIRTS—Sizes 2 - 6 .X. Spec.
ŵirvHMiiiiimBWmi
CHILDREN’S “T” SIHRT'S--SI)ort sleeve. Sizes ■
2 - 4 - 6. Values to 1.49 at ............. .. ...........  .... .
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS— 8 - 10 - I I.
To 2.95 'for ..................... ............. ;..... ;................: .......... .
BOYS’ PLAID AND EANCY DOESKIN S H IR T S -
2 to OX’for ............. '.............................. ....... .....................’
CHH.D’S SLEEPERS— Dr. Denton’s and Stanfields 
Sizes I to Ti'o 2.95. Special'.,..'.... .......
n ilL D R E N 'S  SHORT AND KNEE SOCKS—
0 to 8 |} . N'aliics to 1.00. Speelal .....................;..........
BABY RUBBER P A N iS —
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A  CLASS "A* NEWSPAPEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at USO Water Street. Kelowna. B.CX. Canada, by
The bridge -  as others see it
The Kelowna Courier limited 
B. P. ftUeLcaii. Pablidier.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates; Kelowna HOO per year. Canada |3.00; UB,A. and 
foreign $3JS0. Authorized as second class mall by the 
P<wt Office Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
as
W ill d o  great th in g s  T h e  im va ilin g , a t la st
(From The Penticton Herald) (From The Vernon News)
Monday's issue of the Herald will Ending months of delay and con- 
contain an advertisement calling for sequent speculation and controversy 
tenders for the construction of the was the announcement on Thursday 
Kelowna bridge. last that the early New Year period
This new project, a lake-level will see commencement of work, on 
undertaking with provision for a the Kclowna-Westbank bridge cross- 
vertical-lift opening to meet navi- ing of Okanagan Lake, 
gation needs, could certainly lead to Premier B ' 




affected by them in any way. ad' 
verse or otherwise.”
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh. who 
has strongly opposed the granting 
cf the special permission until the 
feelings of the people in the area 
had been consulted, was equally 
vigcrously opposed to the re-entry 




PEACHLAND~The annual meet-decision by majority vote and.
rightly or wrongly, should retain ing of the junior W..A,. to the United
the courage of its convictions and Church, was held at the manse last
stay with its decision,” he said. week. Mrs. Art Lueier gave her re-
an.ir(mpnt Durii.g tho debate U W8S pointcd jjort and outlined the activities of
.  d^sion  had ,he past year. The renovation of the
re ier ennett has made good f f o H o w i h g  a rectunmen- church basement is well underway.
’ He said that a cross- w h e A ^  approving it, from the Town ,vith new wiring completed. A newcouncil session, when aidermtn. r>nmv«i«ir.n ..... ...........................................
PENTICTON — A comoleto re­
versal of City Council's action in
tioiis analysis. But the premier infi will be constructed and it f ^  Planning Commis^on,
short-circuited rpTpnt nrpiimcnt bv about to bc (Mmmenced. He a ls o __, .____________t. was shown thats rt-circ ite  rece t argu e t y
refusing any information whatever that the structure would cost street and Fairview Road '
until the tenders were called and about $7,000,000 and the estiroates moved for a reconsideration of 
the altogether new nlans disclosed, at the engineers are that the totalS-D D ay, December 1
Each day six Canadians lose their lives on
•sawdust shed has also been built.
j  Plans were linalked for the sen-
now zoned pure y res - lo^-junior bazaar and tea to bc held
t  lt t r  pl  i l , of t  i r  r  t t t  t t l y^^ole question. The election of officers resulted in
. We can only look back, now. in will be substantially less, at about n - u - s i c n e d  bv more than 'b>le dwellings. This change \\u. op- following executive being ap- 
To add impact to the campaign the drive IS „„d concern, or. the W.000.000. «  L S r t y  ow”  e"» ik M  “ un™l S n  '
Canadian streets and hiphivays. Figures compiled .being limited to one day. S-D Day. But wiU be S 'a " s l!o T tta lS ^ ^ ^  mrn'cairdiBSrent'trom'thc “
lighway Safe ly Conference show ,0  „ f  intensive prom otion and ' ‘- - L i - -  u S  tS;. U r g e n t  S illd ings «,ne. ‘‘,“1.'; y -  ,B™db»,vi secretary. Mrs, n.by the Canadian Hi  
that one Canadian dies every four hours as the 
result of a traffic accident. Every six minutes 
someone is injured. Property damage runs to 
roughly $ 2 0 0  a minute all day long.
In the face of these alarming figures the 
safety conference is sponsoring Safe Driving Day 
throughout Canada, If is hoped that the tragic 
toll which amounts to a national disaster will be 
cut on that day.
S-D Day, December 1, is timed to coincide with 
a similar drive in the United States, sponsored by 
the President’s Action Committee for Safer Driv­
ing. The joint drives arc backed by civic and gov­
ernment leaders on both sides of the border. In 
British Columbia, Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
^ven his support to the project while on the na­
tional scene Prime Minister St. Laurent has called 
upon all Canadians to participate.
preceded by 10 days of intensive promotion ana S “S r L u o n  tirely‘“a* ““̂ ^Jdektron. the two apartment buildings . ................. . .... ^  ^
education. The result, it is hoped. wiU be a drastic would ^  undertaken, a  J  that a^cro.ing^^il ^  r  1 a iJ"ab ?u f t h ~ ^ ^ ^ ^  S y T r S k c  r S e  c: Leduke. ' ‘
cut in the number of accidents on December 1. It DoinL case, although this was included by measure, as may from time to timethe reply that this was all “specu-
will then be up to the individual to show that lation". Well, the speculation is now 
. proven the reality,
every day can be a S-D Day, with an absolute
Hostcsse.s for the meeting were,
The Premier thus enhances his council as being part of the same become nece^aTy. or to be consll-
reputaUon for getting things done. penmsslon deal. c,ed advisable, but under the new ^  ^  WwUmbach and Mis.
*1. i y, Thc glory of the hour is his and Debate on the issue was exten- tiylaw', once passed, this right ,s The next metinc will be held J ui-
r . .  wr t- . •» Why couldnl the premier come nothing can hide that There exists sive. lasting for almost an hour be- voided, and the only change has
minimum of accidents. If each person, motorist out with an honest disclosure of a S l r e ^ d e n ^ ^  fore the final vote was taken and now been set up. This bo;ird. how-
or pedestrian, can keCp out of accidents for that ing of bridges after premiers of this recorded. Building Inspector George ever, wnnot function^until the new
, . . .  j  .V Tx -i-yi iy* D-ovince even while thev are in Corbin cleared the way for recqn- plan has been passed into law.
one day, and then do the same on December 2nd, decided on the silent treat- office. So from now on, it's the sideration by reporting that no At one point the legality of the
duke.
3rd and for the rest of the year,The campaign will ment, we must conclude, because he Bennett Bridge, whatever name is building permits had, so far been clause in the original bylaw giving
did not wish to risk any further finallv ehosen. taken out. ccuncil the right to grant specialhave paid off. further finally chosen. . .. ,public examination of his ideas. The bridge, we are convinced and The legal position of council, }n was .questioned by
Nearly every Canadian community is joining As against this hew bridge ex- have been so since the initial an- respect to those who may have a
nnmnllpri nn 9 eom pedicnt, which has some disap- nouiicement was made almost two made commitments covering sale .V ' Andrew smd that t,.e
m the drive. Results arc to be compiled on a - considerations, the alter- years ago. will do great things for and purfchase of property on the measure, passed a consid-
munity level. If each community and region can native consideration of the east- the Okanagan. : strength of the council's previous of
n it it« nrcidenfs down tn zero the national total loomed a good deal larg- The bridge, as the Premier has sanction, was touched on. and it ^cut Its accidents down to zero, me national total ^ ^ at tnat time, but this statement did
for S-D Day will also remain at the hoped-for thinking people. Too large for com- principal arterial highway serving treading on somewhat shaky ground
fjjjur’e fort. So public discussion was end- the Interior. Highway 97 has its '•< this lepaid, although council has cuungc n.s
^  ed. southern terminus at the northern the legal light to ask for the recon-
Let’s make December 1 in the Central Okan- The bridge as now proposed can °f California and runs north M^rafion.
work towards the solution of the uninterrupted to Dawson Creek in ^ During thc early part of thp de-
t a g .^ „ J „ g  problem. Well WESTBANK
that. We don t want to be accused of Aiassa 
hasty condemnation or obstruction
not cause Alderman Titchmarsh to 
view.
Christmas seal campaign
Sensible people habitually do everything they 
can to prevent fire. They spare the extra seconds 
required to be sure that cigarettes are stubbed out, 
that matches are safely out of children’s reach, 
that a campfire is dead before it is left.
Perhaps we are not equally thorough in our 
individual effort's to prevent tuberculosis because 
we can’t see so clearly just what we can do.
One thing we can do is to ^uy the Christmas 
Seals which have reached us in the mails this 
year. Funds from Christmas Seals help pay for 
tuberculosis prevention in this community. Plan­
ning is now going ahead for next year’s anti-
acart a  nerfect safe-drivin2 dav» ork to ards the solution of the unimerrupiea lo ua son ureek m . ""“ i, '''' W O S t h f l O k
aga„ pcrfcc. diivBig day. pioMb  e-n « » - -  S « « ! S S S K f :
become one of the great travelled f̂*®®^*®"- can be done, it was left for St. Johns. Quebec, to
B r n T ^ a r i i r p - b ^ r u ^  7 ?  T ^  S S o r ' i a b T "one we have Often stressed and our'Of ffs importance commg from the . . .
whole approach, in the earliest o^^Pjosis currently being placed on W. B. Currie, of Lughton. Albcrt.i.
. stages, was one of sympathetic heed ^o'^oJoP^ont two of the cases the 30 day beriod ®P0"^ winter at
than any other communicable disease, and that it tails* a ° e ^ y * had elapsed and that therefor- this his sistcr. Mrs. Hnr-'  about it all But after original pro- teas are by now fairly widely “" i - - * v . .. ...,o nid Cornish.
is estimated that there are about 40,999 cases of posais went .m te. WP think V  '>7  ̂ M 7 , o S . S ' a m S  ,.7 =  ■'“ 1  kft last weak to take
tuberculosis in Canada, the majority of which arc  Baltar approach would havo bean a taka th" U « P»sl'l»n in the oltlca ot thc For-
unknown cases. "th?  ^hru li^ 'lheT Jodty  oT S und l’̂ *'"’issue again; with the public taken Kelowna; The, vertical lifta... 1 .. Knafi will Inntr an/1 nnn PieSS 3 OCSire inai He OO SO.
exI estry Dept, in Victoria. Distilled, blended and bottled 
In Scotland-Truc'deaths from die disease arc declining into the government's Co-op pack^^^^^^^
in Canada and that s as it should be, but e rate Sattlc‘7 h e n  coinra tKmnton°^^^^ that, whUe wllUng to go along wUh '  This advetUsmom IS not published
of progress m preventing the disease is lagging a the newly devised bridge has some- Hn? ‘ the rest of the council, he h a d - n o t , C i ' o s s l c y  of or displayed by the Liquor Control
Irmn wnv behind* everv week in Canada about how been stuffed down our throats. would not change his own ^akeview Heights have returned Board or by the Government of
long way behind ^very weeK.m Canada, aooui And the feeling also persists that, f"  S  mind,. favoring the granting of the spent in Spokane. British Columbia.
200 new,cases of T.B. come to light. A disease after all, you never have to adopt Pennission for construction of the
cannot be said to be beaten when Ws is the case. 'S b k 'p 'S p S a l';  “ Whan ,ha bridge Is « m p ic ^  ‘"’•fw a'”L  l  am sHU of the opin-
We can be sure that prevention of a commumc- onenpH nmhahiv m (hp s.„ftir«r. ................ p
e t e i com leted arid
able disease which now claims its victims at such ful^f^he^cas^e^haLw^^bTmaS S ^ h T so iu U o n  ty th^ 'oS ^^  
a rate will not be a sudden or spectacular matter, have^gWen problem for many years to
but this is simply added reason why no time have argued that even this secon- The awkward and agonizingly of the people who
tuberculosis activities and what it. will do depends should be lost in putting more effort into preven- J®ry sort of a bridge program has a slow ferry system, will be done ®‘sned this are a long way away
to a  considerable extent on how much money ,ive measures. c o u ri^ r 'fu n ^ S  “' S  t a ' i a m ^ ^ f c p r
there will bc to carry out the program, which since Christmas Seals arc spent for tuber- ^b‘s week: -The Okanagan road may now be relegated to the
means h ^ .m u c h  comes from the Christmas Seal,..,cyiosis prevenUon the intensity of the program-is -tiL ^o5L % kL l^an  rg h Ja y  S y 7 e c i a " i ? " ' t e
Sblc. dependent on the generosity of the citizens and sramc it meets every requirement Development of the westside road
Mixed freight
G. E. MGRTIMORE
where there is an earnest desire to prevent new *®m 'Westbank̂  ̂ to connectAs we weigh the worth of this annual cam- wncic u i« c  «. u.i camosi u « u o  lu piovcm now solution, it eliminates the present with Highway'97' wiirbe“ continuê ^̂  
paign we should remember that there are still cases of tuberculosis developing there should be unsatisfactory fei*ry service and will as a secondary' highway project 
1 0 ,0 0 0  new cases of tuberculosis being found ”  ""
That bunch of farmers from the 
United States who toured Russia
solid support for the Christmas Seal sale this .year I Z e  vp^J^'/hp firmly astride highwayr't' . .J  some $.ibU,000 a year, the present 97 and, with the bridge an actual They kept moaning that too much
yearly in Canada; that in 1952 there were 2,456 as in the past to provide the still necessary sinews ferry deficit; no highway coristruc- ity, can afford to see the westside was devoted to food and vod- 
deaths from this preventable disease; that TB to the 'ultimate eradication of tuberculosis in our will link all road development as it should be— riot enough time to farms.
j  A • .1 i  s  A Valley highways; neither a local traffic road serving the log. P®®P*® ®® ®
causes more deaths m .thc 15 to 40 age group commumtics. the cast side or the west side road gers and ranchers. The danger that tour demand to be taken in
could do this. It will, through tolls, Vernon would be by-passed is gone ®̂ s®”’® f®®ts. This news
pay for itself; highway construction All things considered, so far as u gasp of astonishment
would not do this. It will save the Verrion and the North Okanagan^^®”* ®̂ tours
construction of cast and west side are concerned, the Premier’s bridge V
roads for many years; the east side will prove an asset of inestimable Hardened aldermen, chamber of
, . road alone has been estimated by value. commerce men, members of ser-
Mr. Bennett as costing $10,000,000. vice and fraternal'clubs and a few
industry it wiU eliminate the maintenance of W  » newsmen who had taken refuge
W hat is the price of a job
How much docs it cost to get a job?
A silly question?
Not at all. Every job costs somebody a lot 
of money. If it is a job in indiistry the price tag 
is often v<;ry high. By this w(j mean that before 
jobs can be created in industry, somebody has 
to put up a lot of nioncy.
The Machinery'and Allied Products In­
stitute, which has studied this matter, figures
In Canada, the cost of a job in , ________
would come considerably higher. Because of, the S ' ^ i r s i d c
smaller market, unit production costs arc high- and maintenance, according to road
cr tmd machinery a id  other equipment cost T w il l‘Jo f a 'iS ;  r e f - P I V P
a single mile of hlghw.ny con- *
struclion elsewhere in the
than in the United States.
Time was when thq workcr was expected to necessary min'oy a *  n n i l ' t
provide his own tools. When those tools cost will be capital fund.s rai.scd by thc d l  i l U V  I. < , . frtll niifVi/\fUs« j  ...M'l A .
prov-
from facts in hotel rooms and tnv 
erns all over the world, were struck 
dumb by this odd development.
The farmers wanted to sec some 
farms. '''
Not to be outdone in devotion to 
duty, Russian farmers made a .sim­
ilar dortiand during their tour of 
Canada. ,
"Too many humans and whisky$11,400, it is obvious that someone else has to P®̂ .i , ,
®‘ highway department's an- For the first time in thc history bottles and not enough cows and» Ai. - ' . : . _ _ 4rnni/\i«cxirna tirm* n <-am_
B EN N ETT'S
Pre-Christmas
S ALEl




Regular 35t,K * Qj* 
Sale ...........................  O C
Cocktail Rockers
Sale n j  Q r  
price ...............  J L i  • J t j
Sunbeam
Mixmaster




put up the money. The fellow who puts it up is nunL appropriations from general of the Boy BcWt'movcm7nVln”î ^̂  ̂ *'’c way n news scr-
thc private investor, and the men who have made , -Yukon, an investiture c e r e m o n y '̂ *®® ^bcir opinions. As
that, in die United States, it takes about $11,400 it possible for private investors to pool their sav- away quite a bit in stressing that the Scout Badge win be held at Gov* ®̂ down social calls, 
in investment to create a job in American in- ings to provide tools for modern industry arc the ‘bo “complete'’ solution, ernment House, Victoria, in the '‘’bosc Russians and Americans
dustry. To this figure must.be added some ihous- financial institutions and thc banks. • nrit ’'me’et evory^t-Tqu?-emcm'oMho SorSm-Vnink'RoTs deĉ ^̂ ^̂  S '  Sr(>a(!if t ? S  ̂ friSlfimi^^^^
ands of dollars for thc> land and the natural rc- This is thc cs.scncc of what is meant when '‘’bis riow type of bridge, award recipients. tour is dangerously wrong. Someone
sources industry uses. people talk about the private enterprise system.' , g ^ S ' o v J r S t n T K ^  wc Scm7 lJSdntfon‘"n‘\nou.iid K  S i  l tS l ! r th e 'o l i 7
lV,\y,‘'.u”! wbh the suggo.s- the inve.stlturo will becomo an an- . ideal fact-finding tour, the
Banker's advice
tlon that, ns n compromi.se to .soniri- mini event. Queen’.s Scouts will trri- ‘*'0 boys settled Iri coin-
low break the traffic deadlock, it vel from all parts of B.C imd Uie ®b‘'b'H. and then lie says:
has points to coinmonci it, ns item- Yukon to receive their awnrds K®u‘b>nien. we- h a v e
The American Bankers Magazine recently 
directed some cogent fcmarks in the direction of 
thc town merchant who docs not advertise his 
business. The magazine said: '
“No husiiKss man in any town should 
allow a newspaper published in his town to go 
without his name and business being mention­
ed somewhere in its columns. 'I'his docs not 
mean you should have a whole, half or even a 
cluartcr-page ad in each issue of the paper, bitl 
your name and businc.ss should bc mentioned
ized by the Courier—and indeed by On the average aproxiiiiiltcly T.'iO brought ydu here to' inspect our 
oiirselvc.H in earlier i.s.spe.s also. Scout.s in the provincial Juilsdlcllon ‘'‘■"'“Ke dlspo.sal plant andlillf Wltn* Iwi.iA _____i_ . .-^ui.....  ^  V -  nnrrvf u-..__
even if you do not use more than a two-iilcli timm abiuf m ie r i r ' ^ 1 ! ? fmvns ̂ I'uim aooui laiteily has been the year—the highc.st attainment In Boy '
space. mdliod of approach. If these various Scout training,
“A strangcr picking up a newspaper
slioukl bc able to tell what business is repre- , posed to accept them in good faith
sented in town by looking at thc paper. This ’*'? ,'̂ ®®‘®nveness in
, . .  ,n  n>®'Ment npproach'.'It amounted to
IS the best possible town advertising. The man something verging on a furtive
who docs not advertise his business does an in- n‘'®j®' , ..
' justice to himself and the town. The man who nctloii at last. Wc must give Mr.
insist.s bn sharing the business that tomes to Rennctt credit for obvious singie-
u . I . t . I •• 1 • ’ ! minded determination. Yet there l.itown, but who refuses to advertise his own, IS
Gummed stic1(ers
"Frankly, I hide tlic sight of the 
pliint myself, and I don't care much 
for; the smell ot it, oilher. I know 
you are oven le,ss Interested in the 
plant ihnn T am. If such a tiling is 
possible. ,
‘■So If it's all right with you, we'll 
just relax in lliis lounge, and if you 
liave any questions, shoot. Now, will 
you have waldr, soda or ginger iile?" 
One little miui starts to ask a 
At the regular monthly meeting <l»estlon, hut he is silenced by cold 
of Kelowna and District Auto "•‘"'‘'S from all sides. Then the con-
tourist dollar
as niuclj liend-Scratchlng as congra ^
nut a valuable addition to any town. The life tulatlons, in the way the whole held at the Kenocan Court, versatlon turiiH lo flslilng and base-
nf -I imvn denemis on ilie live wi.l.* -iwake 'iiul appear.s lo be ending. I""rie of Mr. and Mrs. lliid Fislu'r. '’“'I;
0 | a town UcpuiUs on UK wlUt-awaKt. and —---------------------- early Ip tlic month, it was decided tl'e Ilelegales arc
liberal advertising business man.”
Note and comment
About the poorc.st excuses imaginable were 
Uoitcd but by .\gricultiual Minister Kicriian 
when |ic tried to defend his department following 
the piiblieation of the Clyiie re|)ort on the I'raser 
N’alley milk situation. He said “he didn’t know” 
such lilihy eoniliiioiis existed in the dairy farms 
aiul he said, in elteet; that anyway they Imd i*\- 
isfed for many year.s and his dcpatlniciu .should 
not bc blamed. In the first place, why did not Mr,
Kicrnan know? lid  is minister of agriculture and 
milk production comes iiiulcr his department. 
Were his inspectors not Inspecting? If they wcr;̂ c, 
w hy dill they not report thc conditions? I hen, too, 
to say the minister shouldn’t he blamed hccaiiso 
the conditions have e.xisu!(JI for many years, i.s 
very feeble. What, pray, has Mr. Kicrnan been 
doing the three years ho has been minister of agri­
culture? Ih c ie  have been citbincl shakeups for 
less. ' '• ' VC ’JC IR/A DOS IS A  M A N S  BEST FRiCtW
able to go liome
to liavt* umall gummed sthduTk ’" ’‘’'" ’'*‘‘" ‘■4 >>y any facl(S and spin 
ju'lntcd, bearing the worcla "ThI.s “ h,‘>in llieir ImaglnailnnH, '
l.s a loin'lbt dollar",w hich are to in; l» the way an Ideal far
placi'd on tlu 'currency  jiiid cheques f*®4liig tour ia carried on. Not all 
taken in by tlio renorl.s, Iouih nieaKnie up to the irleal, how
The objeclivc ia to remind merr Some hoorlsh hosts throw
ehanlH and restaurants, that even '4  the delegates, who luii
apart from Ihc loiirl.sl sen.<ion, they eoinlng away wllli a fe\v
receive a portion of tin; Imn 1.4 dol- ’‘•He faci.q liiieking to them,
lar. Tile local assoeiallon IrUhln llu; " ’’'® luiowii bin husIncH
merchania will not objert to tlds ’" ’W''V‘T. avoldii any {inch faux pan, 
neheme, and Hint they will remove <'Hi(ial.s in ehargo of the ngrl- 
the slickers from Hie currency they '■"” '"'"1 JlinkelH op both wldeji of tlu! 
receive. I 'cn  Curtalii were probably ho«t«
Seventeen Kelowna imtl diMilcl Jdamp--grizzled veteVatm of
eouilfl and rwortu are tifnt> renrri- ** d'®M®aiid cocktail hourK, nlilif to 
nenied In the local ACIIA and Hie >'P‘ »l' an olive with
asKielatlon's aim l.s to malic Ihlt, 100 ' ‘R‘"llei.s skill, 
percent, , , , , , *b»w they mm t have i lam l when
--------- , Mil! visiting oafj, niade their idrange
Insnrarico want ad- tq view soino cowa am
tractoiB,
If you «cH 
vcrtlso in tho Courier.
Combination Sandwich Toaster and Wuftlc Iron-
Regular 15.95. Sale .....................;...... .............. . 9 .9 5



















Used C’tml ami Wood Range . ....
Used Wooden Cabinet Battery Radios
Chcsterliclil . ......... ..................... ..........
Washing Machine (Beatty) ........ ......
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SAND and GRAVEL 
TO P SOIL and FILL  D IRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEOFOBO LTD. 
2031 Stirltnc PUc«
SPECTATORS* CODE
SARNIA, Out. (CP)—A code* for 
behaviour of spectators at athletic 
events (nill be set for Sarnia stu­
dents. The code adopted for the an­
nual Red Feather tournament at 
Toronto is .suggested as a pattern to 
curb rowdyism.
Fine whisky is 
a Scottish art
A .
J O H N H I E  W A I K E R
is Scotch at its best
AvailaLU in 26'i o:. and 13?* oz. boules.
This advcrlisemcni is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by the Ciovernrnent of Etritish Columbia.
NOW
FLY  W ONDERFUL TCA
A LL TH E WAY TO TH E 
EAST.
You can be there faster, back 
sooner, tiavel in greater com­
fort and still save money—for 
when you fly there js no tip­
ping. no extra—your air fare 
gets you there.
The Province of Albert.^ chalked 
up another win at the opening of 
the 1955 Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair' in Toronto, when Park Smiley 
Letts, age, 19, of Westlock. was de­
clared the winner of the Ealan Agri­
cultural •Scholarship.
He was named scholarsiup winner 
by a six-man selection committee 
over candidates from eight other 
provinces. Letts wips a four-year 
scholarship, including fees, lodg­
ing and board at any agricultural 
college in Canada which he selects. 
The other candidates were present- , 
cd with wrist watchci!.
Letts, who was born in Edmonton, 
Alberta, l.< president of the West- 
lock Beef Club, past president of 
tile Westlock Beef Breeding Club, 
a member of the We.«tloek Agricul­
tural Society and a member of the 
Canadian Hereford Ass'n. ,
Presentation of the scholarship to 
the young Albertan was made by 
Mrs. John David Eaton, wife of the 
president of the T. E.aton Company.
The unsuccessful candidates were 
Helmut Fandrick, Vernon; Marvyn 
H. Hart, Punnichy, Sask.; Gordon 
Barrie Stocks, Roland, Man.; Donald 
A. Armstrong, Kinbury, Ontario; 
Michael G. Hughes. Petitcodiac, 
N.B.; Donald.L. Martin, River He­
bert, N.S.; Thomas J. punphy, 
Peake’s Station, P.E.I-,;' and Ber­
nard Marie Drainville, lie Dupas, 
Quebec.
wins agricultural scholarship Peachlanders 








PE.\CHLAND—-The gas franchise 
bylaw has been pas.scd by the muni- 
cijvil council and will be submitted 
to the ratepayers on Decembi'r 10 
when the muhicipal elections will 
bo held. . \
This bylaw will give the Inland 
Gas Co., a franehi.se for distribution 
of natural gas within the municipid- 
ity. whcix* considered financially fe­
asible by the public Utilities com­
mission. '
The council studied the franchise 
going over it with Cecil Smith, 
company representative. There are 
areas outside the original boundary 
approved by the public utilities 
commission, that may have to be 
dealt with by property owners lat­
er, the latter co-operntihg by cltlrcr 
posting a bond or financing balance 
of co.st of insluUation. The cost of 
Ihcs individual Installations by the 
gas company will run from $200 
to $250. In this way the m.ajor part 
of the municipality will receive gas. 
If the $10,000 allocation has not been 
spent by the Inland Qas Co. on lo­
cal distribution by the end of 1957, 




October was "averaoe" month
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
The Joe Rich area turned the tables on Kelowna, weather-wise 
in the month of October, registering a high of 6 6 , one degree higher 
than Kelowna’s rather low high of 65. '
Kelowna had no snow during the month, registering 1.14 in. ■ 
of rain with some sleet, and showing some precipitation every day
Teen town 
talks
0  T R A N S - C A N A D A  A I R  L I N E S
Although the attendance at last 
for the last week of the month. Joe Rich area recorded snow on two Saturday’s dance was low, it was 




E U R O P E  E X C U R S I O N
OTTAWA (CP)—Some 60 federal 
employees here are banding to­
gether for <in airline excursion to 
Europe next April. 'They plan to 
visit Paris, the Riviera, Italy, Swit­





THE m a r it im e  t e r m  "H IG H  6 E / \ S 'M P P L Y  
TO THOSE AREAS 3 MILES FRO M  THECOAST-
ia m ii  :b3 a\ sn v
SHOP . . . THRU' THE COURIER
“TH E SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA”
iii u luiui X, j i , Ml iwv  iui uii 111 iiiv iiiuiii.li _________  ______ — —- ___  PENTICTON — Penticton
Kelowna’s low during the month was 24, while the m e r c u r y . council .meeting to continue 
M  .0  15 in Joe Rich. Hero nre ,he monttVs observations-. ‘’’e ' , ' r w t S T h ? 1 t “re f i : :s S c ''d  t o " # -
by Teen Town. Attendance at last ^  p de-
week’p dance w as cut considerably of hpalth, received by city
because of the dance fhe night be- 5*̂
fore at the school. amount of $15,000 was being put m-
1,1 u- j  1.-. o a to the 1956 budget covering the
Theie_ will be no dance this Sat^ provincial gr^nt to the Penticton 
urday because of the • hasketboll building. The letter addc< that this 
dance at. the school, but grant was conditional oh. their be- 
another lively dance session is plan- ipg. g parallel grant, from the fed- 
ned for tha_ following Saturday, eral treasury, these two grants 
December 3, in the Cedar Ballroom ■ foioning : two-thirds of the -estim- 
from 9 to 12. There has beeneome ated cost of ’ the building, and be-- 
complaint about the noise outside of ing the maximum amounts of 
the hall after the dances and mem- grants allowed in each case for such 
bers are requested to co-operate in structures. The balance of the cost 
cutting down on unnecessary noise- will be a city responsibility, 
making in order to insure the con-, . It was shown in the department’s 
tinued use of the ballroom.- letter that it had'been impossible to
Rernember the Teen Town rules: the grant' during 1955
No drinking; no smoking; no gamb- fiscal'year, as, the application from 
ling; and no profanity! , ^^9 city had been received too late
Plans are npW underway to 6b- inclusion.- in the estimates for 
tain transportation for the council *̂̂ 9 year. To be so included,
members w h o  «wish to attend the l^e iteihs must be in hand,, and al- 
mayor’s conference, in 'Port Alberni ^°wed prior to October of the year 
next. Easter. , . -  ‘ P^9cecjin| that, Jn  ■ ^yhich .the- gran.t
' '' '■' ■■■ ' to : ,b g m a d e ^ '^ '* ^ 'I"
' ■' V -5  ̂While ;too .'late"%t: li955; / couhcil
agreed that it was well ahead of 
young lodgep^e pine from time for 1956. It was referred to the
1956. civic estimates. “
KELOWNA JOE RICH
Date Max. Min. Free. Max.
October 1 ...... 60 41 .................... 55
October 2 ........59 43 ................. 59
October 3 ......61 40 .18 .... . 55
October 4 ........57 43 .03 ..... . . 52
October 5 .... .60 30 ...............49
October 6 ......:.63 37 ......... ;.........  56
October 7 .... .59 40 tr .... ...... 56
October 8 ......56 42 .15 .......... ............. 45
Octbber 9 ...... 60 41 .01 .... . -......... 53
October 10 ........58 31 ..................49
October 11 ...... 50 38 tr .4 4
October 12 ...  ,60 37 .... ......55
October 13 .......56 35 . . 59
October 14 ......57 40 ...................  55
October 15 ...57 43 .. 60
October 16 .......64 36 ................... 61
October 17 ... ...65 41 .............. ;.. 61
October 18 .......:63 43 .13 ................... 68
October 19 :..... 62 32 .01 ... ............... 53
October 20 ........58 36 ......... ............ 58
October 21 ..... 62 , 30 ................  56
October 22 ........57 . 24 ......  .. 52
October 23 ..... 51 30, .................... 54
October"24 ..61 '47 .05- ... .................... 5!)
October 25 .. ..59 35 .07 ... ............ . 57
October 26 ......54 31 tr ...........................49
October 27 ;.......50 33 .13 .. .................... 42
October 28 ........53 " 33 .17 -  -....................  44
October 29 ..... .47 37 .19 •••■• ..........  42
October 30 ........50 35 .02 ..... .................. 41
- (rain and sleet).







By JAMES K. NESBITT
MAID WASN’T TOLU
LONDON—  Mrs. Evelyn Berger Ip ttP r* ! ' t n  t l lP  P rlitftl" VICTORIA
hid jewelry valued at $5000 in a ^
wastbasket when she went way last 
weekend—but she forgot to tell the 
maid. Employees at the neighbor- 
hood incinerator now are looking Kelowna Cour
g i v e  h i m  
t h e  h e l p  
a  c h i l d  
n e e d s !  /
FUTURE RESIDENT
...f. .. ,  ̂ When reporters walked into the Premier’s
p.nce the other day for one of his twice-weekly press conferences 
and drew chairs up around his big glass-topped desk, Mr. Bennett
<S>
for the jewels as they shovel trash Dc ir S ir I’ler
was his smiling, genial self, and he started right off by saying that 
the reporters, that day, would ask the questions for a change, in- 
siaid of, as he put it, the Premier doing air the talking.
into the furnace. . That was die Premier’.̂  w ay'of ital," said the-J'rcmior notimt ih->i
My husband and I paid a visit to gently laugliing at himself, and he’s B.C. could well do with n infcould well do with a lot moreyour city September 14 but wo only not bad at doing that, on occasion, puln and naner milk 




eci the look of your city and intend er women-have that gift; If they Fear, of what .some people ci\H re- 
to, return maybe to stay if all goes, haven’t it by nature they .should control of B.C.’s (jpo'nomy—
try and cultivate it. Inability to Control in Now York,. London, San.,
k.i vvu ulu ui Aoii iituu ui ti u 111 uu a u an , Tr* ^
ir taxi driver as bo really took us olllco-.saving one, loo—the art of
I a tour and . explained to us the being able to laugh at himself. Com- nm,mi hi«
o  priced houses, etc. Wo lik- pnralively few men—and even few- comp.uiies,
Many childhood Iroublet are caused 
by irregularity. Your child (seeds special help—nol 
a harsh odult laxative. CASrOfllA provides this 
help because it is mode ip(iclally for children.
It soothes and settles little upset stomachs. Coaxes, 
never forces, the bov/els. CAŜ OfllA cprtloins a inild, 
gentle vegetable regulator. Its action resembles 
normol, sqtisfactory habits. No horsh drugs to 
gripe or cramp.' And children like Ihe good lasle. 
Be prepared (or children's upsets—get CASIORIA 
lodey. Only 4S|! and 75)!—and a 
bottle lasts a long time,
•m m '
M l Ly
............................. ......... ............. ................... .
j F o r lh o  fo lle f o ft
* 1*2: !: I . .■’•I
well,
I’ve enclosed a money order to laugh at himself has been the nUn- Francisco—that, according to the 
renew our subscription to your atlon of more than one politician. so much non.sense.'
p.nper.'I enjoy rending it nt̂ d then Mr. B^iiinolt is smart enough to "The more Invcslmont capital that 
sopd it on to my daughter in Kam- know this, and that’s wliy, now and British Columbia the
loops. I’ve enclosed ,a slieet with then, 'witch it doth please him .so ‘>biP'oyment wo have," ho said,
one or two C|iiestions I thought you to do, he’ll poke fun at even the ®'*̂ *'**’
could answitr for m e if you don’t Premier. ^ ' intimated, instead ■> of deploring
mind. Several friends of ours are iNCREASEn m m fiPT mofloy coming'ihth B.C. from oiit-
Sloipach upsets 
: Lisilossnbts 
• Lack of appotito
1 Feverish eondllioni 
! Headaches 
! ' Colds
2 — wlien couied Of oggravoltd by Irrcgvlorlly. I
...................................................
Irrilo b iltl/
R o ifless S leep 
T eeth ing  T roub les 
Colic • 
F u ss in e ss
Hf-
.......,
also coming to see Kelowna. 
•Sincerely,
. , "MRS. W."
.50 Wellingotn St„
' Sioux Loolanit, Onl.
‘THE ()UEEN’’ VS "0 CANADA"
Kticiwna, Com ler 
Editor. ; ,
Dear Sir;
To mo.st of U.S wli(> regard Canada 
more or Ic.hs. ns still a Brlti.sh c;ol- 
ony. also to otliers wlio proTosa to 
bo able
the metapItyHic.a of Commonwealth 
relatjon.shlps. it ia quite, fitting that 
"God Save Tlio Queen" i-hohid bo 
played or .sung on .spediil nnei poll- 
ileal occ.aslona,
U Is appropriate nt War Memorial 
Sm'vlcea, polilleul mcotlnga nnd for 
vlaltlng Royalty and heads of gov- 
(u iiineiU. II could ta; atrotdu'd to In
rpi, -n 1 . . , sWe; should put a few of their own
.nf. f  ■ , ‘r c l o v o l o p m o n t  ofone to talk, and he knows hos Im- iholr own nntiirnl ro.sources. 
patient when mther.s mo talking to -My only wish Is that more Brl- 
hiin. And so he thought, that day, tish Columbians would Inveat in the 
hed rnnko a groat sacrifice, and Industries of British Columbia," ,said 
tliats why ho told the reporters to the Premier.
ask questions (whidi they always 
do, anyway) so that
6lnically opprovod for children |  Safeguarded by 141 Teiti I
  t t he wouldn't 
be doing all the spouting.
It started off fine. The Prem ier 
answered reporters’ questions in one 
word—or perhaps for or five.
a to delve more deeply into
lapnysRs uo on onlth cveryona
was surpi'lsed when the Premier 
replied: "Matiy millions more than 
this year." Well, that show.s we're 
going on spending and siiendlng, 
for tills year's budget Is $212,000.- 
000, ^
"This l;i a very generous govorn-
Ench year, the magic of electrical power 
is making work llghlcr for tnorc B.C. homemakers. 
Work-saving, modern electrical appliances 
mean, belter living—automatically. Your 
Power Commi-ssion is working with all possible 
speed and enterprise to bring low-cost 
electricity to the greatest number of people.
chide erldcct, matches as a courtesy ‘'**'̂ *̂  V'*' a political
to Old Cmmlry siieclator.s. or to a 
visiting English soccer team.
twinkle In ills eye, s
Will there be any more ixem p- 
llon.s in the sale.s tax, Mr. P n  inlei 'J 
"I wouldn't tliink so-.iu>l at this
But when "God Save The C)\ieen"
Is played, instead of "O Canada"
before a hockey g;ime helwei n the time," said the Pi'emeir,
I’l'f.'*!'I.” “‘’l’ It was on Doe.s the government plan any
.latiiiM.ay niglil it |,-i mi opt of ))laco. inci'ensea In tnxallon, Mr I'rernler? 
theielor as objeclioliable, as If 'T hean«w erlB no ,"sa l< ltheP r(‘m- 
 ̂ am Ibdl himself had becii ler, tlo far very pleased with bis 
bi ought on the ice to referee the new-found brevity,
"nV i'i , 1 1  , r, However, the Prem ier’s brevity
h . m l ,  ' Ao' ‘“'. 'f '”'! '" ' f'Ud pot at doing most of the talking. Give 
U)i, ii)<Kpend(,nt nutJoa some \voultl him an opening (ard n reporter's
have U-. h. ll. ve, o.iosll..n .o.t.m.lK.
C O I V i m i S S I O N
■'H.irlr»>y" low;, (b "I 01 don" and 
/111 llu Englivlmun in KHov.n., will
now Ihl.-k to (1, . PIJ
hniiu' till ii i|., ,i|.,,,iiv back
^ 'vV.M, MOl!!il!;oN
n.l Maitm IG lowna, l , c
Galclmn aids in the cloUmg of 
blood. J.gulatm g Ihe heart beat and 
making of bones nnd teetli.llu:
{piestlon naturally does that) mid 
tie Jiinnm in with both feel, arms 
waving (figuratively siu-aklng)’ »nd 
makes n speeeti, a series of fpeerhes, 
He talked alioui the growing In­
dustry of B.C. and Kiiid he eim't 
iindei stand criticism from some 
flitarters about U.fi, capital coniliig 
Into tills province to duvelot* our 
natural resources. ‘ .
‘WlKd w»; need is nuire ii;.k cap-
. ............  .. ............  II.. Ii.nl.— .. ....... ..... .............. ........ ......... . ....  .............  ̂ ------- II—T- 1. I-I ni. .
C a p i t o l  C i g a r FOR ALL YOUR .  .  .  '
S t o r e
i' , ' ' ' , ■ ■
UNDER N^W  OW NERSHIP
Miss Eraiu’cs Travis ,rcccm lyof United 
C'igar Stores, Vancouver, B.C,, is now 
operating in the former location of the 
Caipitol Cigar Store, vvhich in thc' future 
will be known as the
Rjr 1










You will find n conipleic mill fresh 
slock o( Ibe
I #  1
K e l o w n a  
l o b c e o  S t o r e
K e l o w n a  
T o b a c c o  S t o r e
,' 521 BERNARD AVENUE ,  ̂ ' • 
PHONE 22,66
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New era of development
Westside residents hail 
iannouncement
Birthsmoved the ferries and a sue- inestimable value not only to the development in our highway system barges, especially during the busiest sequent saving in travelling time all adjacent communities, but also to as well as in the future of the whole part of the shipping season. It is a year armmd. more peofde will con- the whole valley; and what is good Westbank area. In my opinion, how- pity that the area for the site could __ 
aider ImUding here and share in for our valley is good for our pro- ever, Westbank will be “missing a not be north of Kelowna, where
the beautiful scenery and beaches, vince. bet" if they do not now take stei» barges travel is negligible. But per- u o b r iiA y
In my estimation the whole w'est- “We might well be forgiven for to safeguard district development by haps the practicability of a site in
side can expect a general influx of noting at this juncture that West- incorporating so that some, degree the area of Bear Creek to Poplar Box 5u. Kelowna, on
settlers and this in turn will mean bank Board of Trade were the of control may be established over Point has been investigated and I ,  * «»
a substantial increase in business sparkplugs in initiating the drive building, etc." found wanting?" "Orn Mr. and Mrs,
for the bridge, and we in this com- -------  -------  • 3
munity commend the Kelowna chas. Hoskins. Westbank—‘The Paul Brown. Wcstbank-*The a n - ^ “^ C M r Md Mrs. N.
throughout the district."
Ken Folks Pulks General Store— enthusiastic bridge is one of the things we have nouncement that construction of . „  jf*' ”  • “P"
" i f  smo in the continuous work to- been waiting for. It will prove a the bridge is to proceed is wonder- f  t n
w c ^ S u l  t Z g  (or U.0 wholo or X .S „ ° “L,d tu r ‘ “ L ?k 'o  ’’' " ’o K  S ll u lto o S  S S u  » m  ^ E ^ N :  Bom to Mr. ood
(ho Okoo,,oa volley.- SmmTr.-” '* ^ 5 “' Mr, .  Jacob Doc,keen. Box M. But-
Art Smith, Lakeview Heights—“I J. A. Brown, Westbank—'The an-Announcement last week by Premier W. A. C. Bennett that  ̂ ^
tenders arc being called for construction of a bridge across Lake Udnk the bridge is a very fine thing, nouncement about the bridge is 
Okanagan, was hailed by residents of Westbank and pcachland, welcome, of course, but i
great convenience to 
generally." land, on Saturday, November 19, a
Dr. P. A. Huitema,
public be. hut any development which
speeds up traffic and encourages „
travel between communities un- ®°wATcr»v. xt- xt...,
Westbank— quesUonably means progress," j  g 799 Elliott* Avenue.
Growth and progress arc necessary -------  Satm'day. November 19 a dauch-
. never had any doubts about it as I and inevitable, and the coming of Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Westbank— ter. ' **
 ̂ always felt that it was bound to the bridge is but one more aspect “The
ELEC TRO LU X
PactiMry BeprnieBtatIv*
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —  Service —  S o p p to
L A .  N O A K ES
Elccirolox will now bo loeated 
at LEON AVE. 
PHONE Sm
T B T  C O V R I E B  C L A S S I F I E D S
K
who have been watching "developments very closely since Mr. Ben-
® ■ *• • • '  * reauce expense, a . ^ u ...... 4..  building of a bridge across KOENIG- Born to Mr and Mn? V
of the continuous development no- Lake Okanagan and the lajing of m . Koenig 746 Caddor Avenue oii
-----------  Uceable in this Valley even only a pipeline through the Valley to- Saturday. November 19 a son
_____ Mrs. B. Woodsworth, Lakeview since I came here. To me personally gether open up prospects for the HUSCH- Born to Mr and Mrs.
Reece, Wcstbank-"Whcn J. Husch, Bo.x 152, Rutland, on
j nett stated two years ago that a bridge was feasible. . /  deal of credit is due to Mr. Bennett ,
* Here are a few more comments gleaned by The Couriers is it too early to suggest a monthly
r  Westbank and Peachland correspondents: ticket for commuters?"
Ray Redstone, Peachland Motors— the bridge was definitely good news
1 "A wonderful asset to the whole and should increase tourist traffic ‘ “  Vaw here to learn that the matter of the make a very considerable difference, undreamed of a few years ago, and Sundav Novemhrr ^0
valley and should definitely Improve on highway 97 once the bridge is mnm nt n bridge has been decided and that it as on several occasions there have 1 am very glad to hear that the SCARROW- Bom*to* Mr nrut Mr«
.11 iL f e  Jm t hop. Ih. r .n l , .« s  .om pIrM .- S i r  “h .„  T L  " J " "  “>» “ 0® I* “' ‘“ '■j' ” H. “ “ Z i .  S 3 , t  T O n ll f™
-------  ferry. These delays have meant --------  Monday. November 21, a son.are accepted soon. In my estimation,
the engineers arc very capable of Syd Small, Garry’s General Store. years pM j  Westbank Garage—"I great inconvenience not only to me Robin Drought. Robin’s Store,
selecting the best and most suitable - “Having lived in ^^“cbland for ^ feel quite happy about the bridge, but also to my patients. I am glad Westbank-'This is the greatest
can drive over it."
BUSY WORKERS '
" . . r " m .  -------- ------  J still <!tands anH thp cement w ill  b e - “ “ h “ vo-*umi» m v  w m  u « u i b  b i '-"'- <■« *'-»»*• w*- »mi. uas vwdu.- lu m e v j k u u -  S A S K A T O O N  ( C P ) —Nearly 60
will be built, sure sounded good a i^  me ^ e n t  w U l^  benefits to this community, and portation to and from Kelowna be- agan Valley for many years. I wel- miles of local improvements cost-
®®1®1°̂  ®̂ ®A*®".®̂ J ^®"^ L in ^ n  t h e  annn.,ncement w  cvcryone hcrc appears to fccl the ing more free from interruptions and come_it from every point of view ing more than $2,000,000 have been
i h ttuu iiwav ---- ---- - Wrtf Thsx n f f n r  u jr uu b WIC unu^V. w i- «ua\i vv/ lujr j âuviuo a. «ui BAti« vvcaiMauik— A.U15 lu |̂ t'Ult:5V
type of bridge. I look forward to ^5 years, the^ news that a bridge unquestionably ill bring great to learn of the prospect of trans- news that has come to the Okan-
the day when I
ceivably prove serious.”
.r.. , 1 J « schedules can be disasterous. The ®Pt°ton th e  announcement just same way.”
Harry Birkclund.^ postmaster-- I engineers, I am Sure, have come up by Mr. Bennett means more
think^its wonderful especially for ^est type of bridge that the development of thh district Seltenrich Westbank-"This
expectant m o t h ^  the west side. John de C. Paynter, P. & M.
1» Georg, and Jack Long. Greta, j. ,„ h n .n -  deed'(5 h . ; ,  it and I th ™  MrV“ ? ? ';«  ■5™'
Ranch, Limited — “Fine thing.
delays the latter which could con- and I feel that even the few who
have opposed it will eventually 
come to see its benefits."
carried out by the city engineering 
department here since early spring.
S w e a te r G irls  S a y 
Z E R O  T o p s !
**ZERO is wonderful for washing 
my sweaters . . . keeps them soft 
end lovely os new . . .  no shrinking 
or matting" . ,  . writes Miss M. 
of Vancouver. Tty ZERO Cold 
Water Soap today. Specially de­
veloped for washing 
fine woollens. 59c 
packogo docs 50 
woshings. At your 
locol drug, grocery 
end wool shops. For 
Free somplo Write 
Dept. 4Y, Z E R O  
Soap, Victoria, B.C.
UlDOlLEns
J. Garraway, Traulman and Garr- “  oA«„r(>tV.iXri T,,’ ways and there are so many angles happy to hear of the announce
I II r 1 1 «irig.nt, trn ^way SawmiU-"The bridge will I do not believe anyone ment that the bridge was definitely
es^clally for Peachland closer In time the^yi®fi^wUh his ^  at the present time grasp the coming. We feel this development
veiling Phhhc, business in genej^^ centre of Kelowna and in possibilities it holds for benefit not will bring positive advantages to the
in the valley. No more delays wait- case of a breakdown in our mill this Sress of the Okanagan Valley. jnjmejjiate community Westbank area as a whole and that
ing for ferries. should give us quick action by spec- ^  o7 «Ae n here but also to the vall% as a it will be a great convenience to
r. «  ggrt.- .■— “ hzed services there. I hope that . w- «»gnway a< --as a therefore ultimately to those in business here."
C, O. Whmton— When the news ^hen jt jg necessary to open the daily commuter ,̂ J  am very happy the province." ---------
broke of tenders being called for the bridge the wait will not be too “ deed to hear the news that the _____
bridge dcross Okanagan Lake, my i^rtg. hs most of ds have appoint- bridge is to b e r e a l i ty ,  for riow I j^rs. C. W. Buzzell
imnnediate reaction was one of ela- ments to keep from time to time." feel that I can take an extra fifteen------
tiori that the dream was finally be- . . * minutes in bed in the morning.”
coming a reality. The more I
Trepanier creek 
dam gates frozen
a reamy. m e ore^ i a . J. MacKenzie-“I arrived in ^  T T "  * t,  u j ’
thought of it. I wondered if it had peachland In lDOl and think the fer- J- A. Young, Lakeview Heights
orginated at^the Board of Trade ries have always been adequate, almost given up hopes of a up here on the project."
banquet in Kelowna, which I had part causeway-and part pon- bridge, and so l  am very pleased in- 
attended and in which our member toons I think the high winds may deed to learn that it is. actually on
TREPANIER -1 Old Man Winter 
played havoc in Trepanier this past 
w-eek. On checking the Trepanier 
Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, Westbank Creek Dam, it was found that the 
Lakeview —“Living on the lake shore. I see gates had been frozen open in two 
Heights—“Everyone on the VLA with what frequency the barges ply feet of ice. • • 
project is delighted to hear the news the lake and I have therefore con- Several motorists were stranded 
and there is no question, but that it sistently advocated the bridge as or experienced difficulty on the one 
will mean a great deal to all of us the best solution for traffic through mile Trepanier Hill. However, to
the Okaganan. Though admiring compensate for such incidents, the 
-------  Mr. Bennett’s determination to. find deer hunting was exceptionally
C. S .W . -A --------  - ......  q:_„« 41,--- Hansen, Bank of Mont- such solution, I am dubious about good. Local and visiting hunters
had first mentioned the project. caugg havoc and would like to see way. Smee^there are_ bridps Westbank—"The building of the type of span proposed. There took out half a dozen buck over the
"In any event the bridge is now a gugpengian bridge. I have seen w>th^*"“ch mnger s^ n s  than the bridge wUl be a very important is too much interruption from weekend.assured and will be a great blessing jhe lake frozen over four times and ^bich would be required here, I am ** v j  utjjim ii,
to the whole valley." -l...— j ;------ :_ .-j _ xi-.x
Quickie Bran MUFFINS V j
AU-BBANIART L INKLEnER (oyt: "o n e  of my favorite All-Bran rocipts!"
(Star •( T*«pl« Ai« Funny" Shew) ,
1 cup iifte  j  
floor




Vi cup toft 
thortening
2 Vi teotpo^t 
baking Po w de r 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 cup sugar
e Corobioa All-BraD and milk. Let ■taod until most of moiatura is taken up. Add egg and shortening; beat woU.
e Sift tonthen flour, baking powder, 
aalt and eu^ . Add to fint mixture, ■tiriing. omy until combined.
O Fill greased muffin pan H full. Bake 
in moderately hot oven (400* F.) about 30 minutes. Yield: 8 nmfllns.
All-BRAN '™--'o n  a id  to  natural re g u larity.
• C. J. LeDuke, Peachland Trans­
fer—"A bridge is the only solution
wonder if the $6,000,000 is adequate J^fber ^disappointed t(> hear that 
for the building o f  a bridge." this is to be a pontoon bridge.”
Dr. G. Whyte—“̂Of course I am S. E. Thornber, Lakeview Heights
but I wonder about^ the ice-flows gratified that a definite decision has “  ̂  ^ T k  ̂tt ^  I
and the pontoons during the winter, been made in regatd to the bridge eventual building of the Bridge, and ■  
It will speed up our trip to Kelowna construcUon. It’s completion will am somewhat disappointed —
by about one hour with, a substan- immediately further the develop- ® H
tial saving in operating costs. the Okanagan and will be a J daily^commuter. natural- B i
Mr met Mrs T Hoi.phtalinr great convenience to the residents ^®^ glad to hear the news. g
\o y a iite  Service—"Congratulations p iach lan^^s^ 'eS li^a^lM r'T ^i Albert Fearnley. Westbank-“The ®  
to our member. Mr. W. A. C. S s  as status oL Premier Benneit has un- *
Bennett for the foresight and faith ^ ^ 0^111 tfansni^rS^^^^ ddubtedly been raised in the esteem |
in the Okanagan Valley, by his ev r the people of the southern Okan- “
------------- a„4 *1,-4 4-.,„_- ...m u- rbe valley. I deplore the passing Of aga„ , .Tbis one act shows-that he
at your neighborhood
/>




bridge. In our cataatton It will L d  „ c i t  the boil, but p iS
fhc"wU°^V°,Se ■"“ * ■>« ■» Andrew DniHIT’ Wet,banlr-~I
-----— xjt- r» ur xc-11 «TT • i- am Very glad to hear the news. The
A. Pentland of Walters.Ltd.—“The . .  , building of the bridge will result in
government’s announcement that an increase in property values on
tenders wil bo called i m m e d l - - f a m e ,  this side, of the lake and in a great 
ately for construction of a -bridge. ^**4 saying of time for people who have
between Westside and Kelowna, ®- horseback trails, frequent, occasion to cross to the
will be good news to all residents of 5  J ®  ■ Kelowna side."
the valley, particularly those who th t - -------- -- ;
have to use the'ferry often. It will "̂ ®̂® f o r a  J. *H. Blackey, Westbank—“Thi8
also fill a great need for the truck usually came down the bridge, in my opinion, is the most J H  1705 Richter St.
traffic which is increasing cvetV ..r® ‘ .V gratifying example of faith .in the H i , , '.... .lii—




ley has had in a long time.” frozen over and the boat -^what will we do with our spare 
didnt land, for twp_weeks. My hus- time when we don’t have to wait
R. Lloyd-Jones, Peachland Motors went up toJKelowna for mall for the ferry?” 
-"That tenders are being called for groceries.^ The,^ ferries have
H o w  common is it . 
a m o n g  m en a n d  w om en 
o v e r  a  certain age?
Nerve Wcnknesr-Ncrves—Nervotm 
Exhaustion. There are many words .for 
It. Including the Greek word Neuras­
thenia. meaning .Nerve Weakness—« 
term oftem uSed to describe a-condition 
that can nflect many people over forty. 
After th.it age. you rn-iy complain of 
lielng easily tired. You ’(eel "all In", 
irritable, inootly, poor appetite. At such 
times, many people wisely turn to Ur. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood for dependable 
help. ■ . i ,
How long should you toko 
Dr, Chase’s Nerye Food?
It may have taken months for >̂ iir
changed all this but I personally Maurice Chaplin, • Westbank—“The 
don’t think the Valley will be announcement that the bridge will 
the same without the ferries/’ be built will bring big develophients 
_ ■ . •. to this side of the lake and particu-
Rev, R, B, Gibson, United Church larly to the Westbank area. I feel 
--"I am certain that the projected that great credit is coming to Mr.
bridge across the lake will be a Bchhelt." 
great boom for, Peachland and dis-, ,
trict people when it is completed. Mrs. G. Y. L. Crossley, Lakeview 
Just last week when going to Kel- Heights—“Qne of the prospects that 
owna we were delayed at both sides appealed to many of the makers of 
and my wife. said. 'It will be grand homes on Lakeview Heights was 
when a bridge replaces the ferries,* that of a bridge in the not too dls- 
although we are having very good tant future acro.ss Lake Okanagan, 
scryicc from them.” We all here are very much thrilled
^ with the news that this prospect is
Miss C. McDpugald—“My family now going to bo realized."
arrived in Peachland in 1898 and __—
over the years I have heard discus- A. F. Dobbin, Westbank — 
sions on the building of a bridge "It is '.wonderful news, a b o u t  
across Okanagan Lake and it sure the bridge f o r  it will p u t  
makes me happy to hear tenders 'Westbank oh the map. If and when 
are finally being called. Bridge talk the unused land and water resources 
was , very strong before the second of this side of the lake arc developed 
ferry was put into action, but to their capacity, thi.s area will bc- 
goyernments change and plans get come a district really to be rcc- 
plgcon-holcd. In the last few years kpned with, and the foresight in
body lo' bccomc "iun-down’\  wndlna the valley has moved steadily for- building the brideg will then be np- 
pcoplc call ward with better highways and In parent te all."• diatrens tdgnnU many
"iicrvcn'’.— AHhoufih I .. ---------
N pjvc Eoful helps to build up Nerve 
enriRy quickly, for bent results you 
should take Or. CImsc’s Nerve Food for 
at least 6 weeks. This Rlve.i your body a 
chance to get the full benefit of the 
|r Iron. Vitamin Il-I and other valimblo 
meiUcal Ingredients In Dr. Cluase’s 
‘ \Nerve Foot!..' ■ , '
! At the end of fl weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: **I feel like a 
new person" .. , or wc'U refund every 
penny you paid. Why not get started 
'lodavf .ur-»s
Cal Cameron, Westbank—"I am 
















Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE
(Pete Sclzlcr) 'VI •' .
Glenmore Dial 43671
HALL BROTHERS LTD.1 , .
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
Dial 2881857 Ellis St.
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins)
Dial 30902091 Richter St. (No fresh meats)
u t-m ro tin o n
PURITY SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER 25 - 26 -,28 
FLO U R  Robin Hood, 5 lb. paper bag .  .  .  . . .  
FLO U R  Robin Hood, 24 lb. paper sack .
Robin Hood, 49 lb. cotton sack -  -  .  
Robin Hood, 98 lb. cotton sack .  .  .
ROBIN HOOD
White and Chocolate, 2 ’s banded
2 for 49c
3 7 c "  





my estimation, the Kelownn-Wcst- 
sidc bridge shows definite planning 
for our future expansion."
J. H. Wilson—"I have llyccl in -------
Pe.'ichland for 45 ypar.s and can re- H. Huvo, Westbank—“I am dc- 
incmber in 1900, during the typhoid lighted to hear the news that the 
epidemic. When the late W ., D. .bridge is definitely on its way. l am ,' 
Miller rode by horse to Slwash however, somewhat disappointed 
Point and then rowed acro.ss the "*hi> the kind of span proposed, for 
lake to Kelowna to bring the late I had ample opportunity during the 
Dr. Boyce to Peachland. I drove war to ob.sorve the many delays 
around the Jake on my honeymoon AvlUi same kind of bridge at Mar­
aud came over from Kelowna on pu'*’- Ncverthele,ss, the bridge is a 
Captain Len Haymhn’s boat with vast improvement over the ferry "
tlu) democrat , and horse on tlio -------
.scow ho used to low. A bridge Mi’s- XI. E. Pritchard, President 
would, hiiyo been nice In those days. Westbank Con.scrVntlvo Association 
Another time the lake was frozen —"Thu bridgipg of Oltanngnn Lake 
over and the late Mr. Zohlhad to be ns inevitable as progre.ss Is in- 
taken to tlic hospital and tins late ovitnblo. Had Mr. Carson lived and 
C. C. Ingles and myself had to pull his party remained in power, tin;
Idm across the lake in a cutter. The hrldge would have been built, and 
Okanagan Is only in it’s Infaney and ''»fl‘'f ioH authority. The flr.st plana H  
the We.stslde-Kelo\vnu bridge is <he bridge were drawn up under H  
foreseeing the future." Mr, Canson’s direction. This fact
should fiiuiUy and forever silence
T. McLmighlan Sr.—‘Jn 1910 I ‘bose people who are determined to 
drove the first stage betvveen Pi-nch- ‘hat Mr. HenheU l.s handing out 
land and Kelowna and Penticton. “ Phim to hl.s con.slliuents. The 
Captain Len liaynuin at that time bridge will tindmibedly have the 
came over with Ids ferry at 9 u.m. effect bn the Okanagan Valley 
!ind ;i p,ni. Although I don’t care for building of n Iranscontlnen-
Idea of (I floating bridge and; railway through u district had In
S U N D R Y  SPECIALS
r A C C C C  Malkin’.s, Reg. or Fine, 





20 oz. cello pkg.
Vegetable, Campbell’s, 








C A A A C  or Plain, Weston’s,




























would prefer a c.auH'\vay. rindefln~ d‘U8 gone by: the out.side world, 
itely glad f.a fee an effort being wUIlH'brought to bur dewr, ami the 
in.ule to do 
neck at tlie
) away with fliu bolUc- ‘>ut.M<le world has a lot of people 









Malkin’s, 2 oz. bottle .............
CINNAMON
Digestive, Westod’s, 
15 oz. pkg, ..........
Instant CofTec,.
6 oz. glass ...............
M E A T S29c 
39c I























1 0  c
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Shanklcfis, Maple Leaf .......j.......
BOLOGNA L̂eaf
P A I Q I M C  Mi’chet Day, a q j  COOKED MEATS
IvM m i IM J  2 lb. pkg. ............... ........... ^ O C I  jjiicctj, Variety Pack, '/Ah. i












4  for 39c 
D E U V E R Y
F R O M  A L L
UNITED P U R in  STORES
Diillllcil, blandod abd boltltd
In Scotlond ^  ̂
‘I'hb adverbimeni i$ not publiriied 
«r displayed by lh« Llquof Control 
Hoard or by the Government of 
Ijrm&h Columbia. ,
Heeeo (r. W. Hnwk.sley--"AS W. H. H. Moffatt, Westb.ink--“To 
rtvv.' of Ihi; muidclp.^llty of I’each- “ Phineer resident of the dlslrict 
l.md I (eel quite sure I spbuk for all "  hofc first ero.tsing of L.ake Okari- 
whin 1 .'.nv the news (hal temlera hi 1906 in a rowboat, at
weie I'eing etdled for a bridge to '**V very point for the piopoMd 
span Okunugan Lake, was very bridge. |*remier lienneU s announce* 
good news, indeed. , tarried a terrific impact, 1 be-
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DIG SHARE
HEGINA (CP>—Tho -Saskatchc- 
ffan Wheat Pool ghippod 42 percent 
pf the 13,077,000 biKshcls of grain 
loaded by 38 ships at Port Churc­
hill on Hudson Bay during the 1954 
mumn.
D i r e c t o r s  o f  K e l o w n a  S k i  C l u b
MUttl, Bawndll, Lacftac 
•ad Gaatnetonf 
E«tii|waciii .■V-
A T I O N A L .
I J A C H I N E R Y
P | j | - G r a n v tU e  Is lan d^Vaacouvtio. BjC.
SCIENCE SHRMKS PILES 
NEW W AY 
WITHOUT SURGERY





For tbo first tlnio scleoco has found 
% .nevr hewing substance with the 
astoniahlug ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have heca relieved— wiUiout resort 
to surgery, .
In  Case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most anuuiog of all— results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a probleml" > '
The secret Ls a  new healing 
wubstaneb (Bio-Dyne*)— discovery of' 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
forrn called P re p a ra tio n  H * .  Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfactioh 
guaranteed or money refunded.
•Tra d * M w a  R w
and when completed will be one of 
the mOfct modern in the world. Col­
orful park*' have replaced many of 
the old bujWlngs that were de­
stroyed, There are very few re­
minders. .
Those of you who have vLdted 
Park Royaj in West Vatjbouver will 
appreciate what ha.̂  Ix'cn ^one in 
Coventry to replace the deslvoyed 
bu-sinoss blocks. There now statuls 
in the center of the city, a mass 
modern buildings alp connected by 
sweeping ramps both on street level 
and overhead. In each section of 
this network is situated various 
merchants. In other words, the shop­
per can obtain any article desired 
by going to this one, area of the 
city. Competition is maintained for 
the businesses are connected only 
by the fact that they are situated in 
the same building.
This modem building on the sight. 
of such vast and pointless dostnic* 
lion Impressed me with the know­
ledge of how the people of this 
country have turned so rapidly to 
the future after such a trying time 
in the recent past. This spirit is tho 
very thing I was told I would find 
here but I didn’t expect it to bo so 
evideht. It is impossible to say how 
Canada would have recovered had 
she been the scene of bombing such 
as occurred here. I hope the spirit 
of forgiveness and the determina­
tion to look to the future is one 
.facet of our English heritage that 
will remain evident.
IN S U L - P A N E L
•  Eliminates Condensation
•  Slashes Heat loss Through 
Glass by 50%
•  Reduces Drafts
Fiiltiit to outside of your pressnt windows and cm be installed by anyone.
*AvtHlabl§ ImmidiaUly
A n tE K  E $ T m A m







cnY. P R O V IM C E .
NORTH W ES TER N  SUPPLY
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
s i
. DRAQ0¥ MARKET
REGINA (CP)—As Saskatchewan 
hog prices dipped close to the gov­
ernment floor price this fall, trade 
spokesmen predicted a "draggy’.' 
. ,1 market until next spring.” The pro-
Pictured above are members‘of'the'nevvly,elected executive Directors are left to right (standing) Freddy Powell, Tom vince’s hog surplus is expected to
who will direct the affairs»of the Kelowna Ski C;iui> for the ensu- Capozzi, June Burmaster, Lance Tanner, Alan Maxwell, Bill be Is percent above normal this
;ing year. They'ate left to right (front row) Max de Pfyffer, vice-' Greenwood, and Bob Abernathy. Missing from picture: Jack Ritch, year,
presiclent;.Dick Stewart, president; and Bemic Ladubcc, secretary. Larry Ashleyi Verne Ahrens and.Dr. George Athans. '
8 3 3  RIVER ROAD 
* • -X, V ancouver 14 , B. C.
LULU IS U N D  I
! i
‘YOU SAW IT. IN THE COURIER"
Barrie Clark reports
C i t y  o f  C o v e n t r y  h a s  c o m p l e t e l y  r e c o v e r e d  
f r o m  d e v a s t a t i n g  b o m b i n g  d u r i n g  l a s t  w a r
( E d ito r ’s  N o te :  This is another of a series of articles written by 
Barrie Clark, of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe for the next
Everyone, at some time in their 
life, goes, on a holiday. Unfortun­
ately, not all can do as I have done, ■ _
namely ju.st lejave. That is, leave . . .  , 1. ,  1 t a -n •
one’s job, family, and friends and ' Spn of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barrie 
proceed to travel with no definite has been attending University of British Columbia and also doing
radio work for CJOR in Vancouver:)-time limit or destination.
mis
Distilled, blended and bottled
In Scotland V/.254
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




day now ignors 
such limitations as 
time and conse- 
«  quently . becomes 
unbelievably en­
joyable and inter­
esting. At least, I 
hope I have con­
veyed some of this 
feeling thus far in 
m y writings. I 
have never had so 
much real fun be­
fore and I look
forward, to much more in the fu­
ture. But, for a moment, I would 
like to concentrate on a more ser­
ious side of these few months. I 
have previously mentioned the re­
maining scars of the past war still 
evident in nearly every city in 
England and Scotland, Likewise, I
THE ROYAL 
WINNIPEG BALLET
W ILL APPEAR IN
V E R N O N
Senior High Auditorium 
This Monday, Novjember 28th
8.15 p.in.
"THE ENTERTAINMENT EVENT OF THE YEAR”
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club of Vernon'
Profits in Aid of Senior Citizens* Housing Project
TICKETS AT DOOR $2.50
ApVANCE SALE TICKETS  .........................................$2.00
* • '  ' • .» ■ ' Available at: . ^
DYCK^S PHARMACY ■ BROWNS PHARMACY
efforts to extinguish the flames were 
^  any avail.
!*On Saturday morning, Ki 
George VI motored to Coventry, left 
his car, and walked through the de­
bris-covered streets of the city. He 
entered the Cathedral, and stand­
ing with the Provost at his side, 
dwelt on the historical mantle which viewed the ruins and expressed bis 
covers', the island. Over and, above silent sympathy. I’m sure you re- 
all-this however, I have discovered member the many news-reels of this 
a determination here on this side of incident. . . ,
the Atlantic that made-me stop and But, what of Coventry today. I
think. ^ ^  spent only one day in the city but I repair bomb
rOri the morning of Triday, Novem- was more impressed with it than blocks awav rises a very lonely 
ber 15, 1940, you may remember lis- any other I have seen to date. I spire:, the remains of Christ church-
tening to the news and hearing, with turned to the. remains of the Cathe- now a parking-lot. ’
sorrow, of the destruction of Cov- dral as a starting point for my tour. if this conjurs a rather gloomy 
en try  Cathedral. For, on the pre- I entered , through the tower which scene, imagine what the remainder 
vious night, the city of Coventry still stands, and gazed down what - • - ' ^
suffered the longest and most severe is left pf the vast auditorium. With 
air-raid of any one night on any tho help of a photograph and from 
British city during the Second the shape of the ruins, 1 was able to 
World War. imagine some picture of the original
■ Incendiary bombs were showered form. - ,
on the city .setting fire to the entire Now, the rubble has been cleared 
business area. High explosives put and grass, planted inside the harsh 
the water mairis out of action. No shell nf the remaining walls. Well-
worn paths.lead around.the. interior 
to the various Spots of interest and 
devotion. Straight ahead, above the 
altar, n black charred cross stands 
as a sentinal of that dark night. 
Broken, chipped statues rise stub­
bornly in the corners and niches of 
the ruin.’ Theso few pieces of art 
are all that remain of the,once mag­
nificent handiwork. Two foreign 
entries have a prominent place 
here. They are two large pieces of 
rock. The first, from Kweilin, South 
China, is a gift from the congrega­
tion of this city. It is a piece of the 
marble font taken from the ruins 
of their church after it was destroy­
ed by Japanese bombers. The sec­
ond, from the thirteenth century 
Church of St. Nicholas in Kiel is 
also a congregational gift . . .  also 
from their destroyed place of wor­
ship. These crude gifts were ex­
changed between the three congreg­
ations “as a symbol of the mutual 
forgiveness/ of the ’ Christian people 
of the cities for the injuries the na­
tions inflicted on-each other." ‘ - 
Barely two hundred yards fibrn/ 
the Cathedral, stands the (phurch: 
of the Holy Trinity still pleading 
for monetary aid in an endeavour to 
damage. About six ■
SPECIAL MESSAGE 
4CUST0MERSyii&
H E R U S  
H O W
V
of this beautiful city looked like 
after the raid. But, its what has hap­
pened since then that impressed me. 
The rubble has been cleared from 
almost all sections of the city. The 
leaders of the religious segment of 
the community have already raised 
money for the new Cathedral. It 
will bordOr on the ruins of the old
O I L  T H E  W H E E L S  O F  P R O G R E S S
i i i
g r o w e r s  a n a  T u e i r  w i v e  
o f  m o r t g a g e "  o f  C a s c a d e  C o - o p
In a thousand ways, the money you have on deposit at the B of M is 
working for you and for Canada . . . creating new opportunities for 
Canadian enterprise and new jobs for Canadians in every calling. *
Yes, in all fields of Canadian endeavour, your .savings arc helping 
finance projects large and. small supplying much of the money 
necessary for growth and expansion of our industry and commerce.
Let’s take a look at tire facts behind th^ figures in the B of M’s annual 
report for lp55, and see how. your money ~  in the form pf loans and 
inve.stments—-oils the wheels of progress:
Over 100 growers and their wives met in the Kelowna Aquatic 
pavilion last week to eekbrate the “burning of the mortgage’’ of 
the Cascade Co-op'Uiimn. The occasion marked tin: retirement of 
the last indebtedness owing to persons or firms not mcmbci's of the 
union.- The Cascade now has buildings and equipment valued at 
$540,000 against which there are debentures amounting to $154,- 
0 0 0  but these are all held by members of the union.'
A F T E R  S e i l G O L
Oi
“Mom, I’m hungryl” When 
you hear those fuimiliiir 
words, delicious injlk is the 
jiest answer. It’s a .satisfying, 
healthful treat, and the 
youngsters love it, Be sure 
to keep plenty of milk on 
hand.
For llie he.st , . .  buy
R O T H  D A I R Y  
P R O D U C T S
The iot-mntion nml growth of the Moubray, C. Tucker, R. A; Houblon 
company from 1927 to 1939 was re- nnd R. J. Stewart. E. E. Hewlett and 
viewed by R. J. Stewart , while, the Stewart Smith were akso tnombora 
period trom 1939 to the present was of the union. .
covered by R. A. Houblon.  ̂ Don Balsillie was named manager
Mr. Stewart said that the Cn.s- nnd n I'/j cents per box deduction 
endo Friiit Company wa.s formed In was made to pay the purchase price. 
April, 1027, by A. E, Hill, J. W. Ip 1040 war broke opt and Mr. 
Hughe,s and R. J. Stewart, Condi- BalflilUe jolne^l the forces nnd A. C, 
tions in tho fruit business were Lnnder wns nnmed mnnnger. Tlie 
blnck niul tl»e pevv company obtain- onion building was purchnsed and 
cd ,prcmi.sea by taking over tho cold storage machinery installed at 
building of a pnqklnghouso which n cost of $23,000. This gave np addl- 
hnd just folded up. tlpnal storage cnpnclty of 50,000
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION boxes, Tlie old building wn.s extend-
Tho first yetir’s opernllons were h>'4 tho union’s Interest In . tho 
succc.ssful with n gratifying tonnage Keldwnn Cold Storage was :k)ld for 
of fruits and vegetables. The build- ?7.500. A, three cents per box do­
ing was pm-chasfcl and an adjoin- duction was levied to meet the 
Ing lot bought. In 1929 the manager, cost:i. \
E, Hill, wns replaced by the Into NEW BUILDING 
Bert Wilson nnd at the same time 
.1, Cnsorso bought Into the comp­
any, Tho Stewart building was add­
ed in 1930 and a year later Don Dal* 
sllllo wn.s named manager.
In 1032 the company was re­
organized with J. W. Hughes and 
J. Cnsorso drop|ilng out and R.
Staples nnd A. C. Lnnder joining 
Mr. Stewart who hehl a half inter*
C!»l. . ■ ' ' . ' , ' /
In , 1034 the Cascade joined tho 
Laurel and B.C. Orchards In build­
ing the Kelowna Cold Storage, each 
using one floor. In May. 10:t7, tho
S M i i
THE MONEY 
YOU DEPOSIT
At tlie.cnd of the Bank’.s year, October 31, 1955, over two 
million Canadians had on deposit at the 13 of M the sum of 
$2,591,326,311 — the highest year-end total on rbeord. 
Although much of this money belongs to fiistiliitions and 
business firms, more than half of the$c deposits rcpre.sent 
the personal savings of Qnidiaris in every 
walk of life . . * savings that arc bringing 
benefits to you and to Canada,
T I R E S
Mr. Lnnder went to B.C. Tree 
Fruits in 1941 nnd J. L. Lane Was 
named manager. By 1914 more cold 
storage wns needed and a new build­
ing with a 100,090 box capacity whs 
built. The onion building wns sold 
for $25,000 njid a lohn of $90,000 was 
obtained. Growers agreed to a levy of 
ten centn per box for three year.s 
anti 5 cents for two year.s.
Mr. Lane resigned and Max do 
Pfyffcr was, appointed manager. 
More space wns needed and the 
roof of tho grader room wns raised 
to give another floor. The co.st vvas
Growers Supply Company Ltd., was $11,000. This wns In 1910.
By J9I0 more stornge space wns 
needed ntul the Glenmoro house wan 
put up. It has a enpnrify of 93.000 
hoxon. To erect this building a loan 
of $80,000 wns s«-c\ired nnd it wn.s to 
eelebrnto the wlploif out of thl.s loan
1136 Richter St. I’hone 2150
started ns a aulwldlnry. The build­
ing used wns tho government onion 
building which had just been pur- 
d by tlu» Cascade slmioholdCM, 
t;ENTUAf. HELLING 
In 1939 It was fell Hint the com­
pany, l)i«|sl served iU purimse. Central that tim meeting was held.
zelUng was becoming popular nnd ----r\------ -------------
Uie company’s acllvllten corre;.pond- v ACCENATE OALVEH 
iDKly restricted. Cascade growers REGINA (CP) — Haskatchewnn 
look over the comp.iny'N n.ssols for livestock owners me preparing to 
$23,399 ami funned a co-operative have an c.stlmated 80.000 calves vne- 
organbnilon. clnated against B.-uig’.-i dlM-ase next
The lUrectors of the new orgnni- year. Aimut 40,000 brad were vac- 












'Hic money you save at the B of M is helping to 
ensure our country’s iJxpAriisftjn and progress in 
,thc;form of loans to Canadian farmers, miners, 
fisherrricn, oil nien, iumt»crmcn arid rarichers; to industrial and 
business enterprise^; to Provincial and Municipal Governments; 
and to salaried people In all walks of life, As of October 31; 
BofM loans totalled $1,057,444,001—the highest 
in the Bank's history. In untold ways, these dollars '
arc contrilniting dynamically to the mtilntcnancc 
and improvcipcnt of our standard of living.
At the close of the year, the B of M had $975,361,319 in* 
vested in high-grade govcrnmeiit bonds and oilier public secur­
ities which have a ready market. This money is helping to 
finance governinent projects for the betterment of the country 
and the welfare of Canadians at large, t)thcr securities held 
by the Bank — which In^judc a diversified list of 
high-quality .short-term industrial issues — bring 
total investments to $1,214,559,875.
i lC!!
i ' k'O'
The message these figures express is a confident and encouraging .one. 
Actiially, It is yo u r  message . . .  fo r  it is made possible by yo u r  savings.
RELIABLE M O TO RS 
&  TIRES LT D .
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
1^444
Your Dodge - DcSolo Dealer 
1658 Pcndo'/I St. Phone 2419
rUNUISS TIN*
U 'o r k h f ;  w i t h  C u u a d iit u r  i n  t r t r y  m t i k  
o f  l i f e  d u c t  1 8 1 7
f t l S O U t i C E S C X C I C D » 7
C
7 9
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0 0 0 . 0 0 0
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D A D ' S
C O O K I E S
O f t j  /̂ lO  G o o d !
ff»n OniCK «KKir«.T«
TRY COimiER WANT AO’l’TS.
CLAN CHIEF DIES
LONDON — Sire Frederic Fergus 
MacNaghti’n, cliief of the clan Muc- 
Naghten. has died at his home here 
aged 88. '
He was the ninth baronet and was 
a member of a family noted for its 
longevity. His father, grandfather 
and great grandfather lived to be 
over 80. and lus great-great grand­
father to more than 100.
...
ORDER
•  Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
•  Odorless •  Bums hot and clean
HOME 0!L DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Ave. Phone 2885
k V '
DISmifRS OF
f/no Q u a lity  G in s  a n d  R ea l R y e  W h lsk ie ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uqubr 
Control Board or by the Government o* British Columbia.
F O R  THE M O S T  
IM P O R T A N T  
P E R S O N  O N  
Y O U R  L IS T !
C H R IST M A S L IS T
G IV E  A  BEAUTIFUL
D I A M O N D  R f i i 6
M A T C H iN G  W E D D IN G  R IN G  A V A I t A B l E  F O R  A i t l A D I E S '  R A T T ER N S
sFor a Christmas Engagement 
$150.00 ■$100,00 or $200.00
For your Christmas "Belle" 
$125.00; $150.00. or $175.00
For the ‘light of Your. Life" — 
$200.00




For Him-- from $100.00
SEE r m k  AND M ANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL 
PAUERNS AT YOUR FRANCHISED
B R ID A L B ELL JE W E LLE R S
Atiiliorired Dealer ■
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Itcmurd Avc.
JKWI'LLKRS and WVICIIMAKERS
Miss Irene Jordan, dramatic soprano, gives outstanding 
performance in opening of 1955-56 civic concert series
KclpwTia,Wasimost fortunate ia  having an,outstanding artist, , ■ • i. r
'Irene Jordan,- dramiitic soprano; open its 1955-56 Civic Concert T \A /A . V A /pinninflC  OT 
Series. A near’capacity audience, including more than the usual ' V y v U U Illy O  ,VM
number of students and young people,'thoroughly enjoyed the all *-,4.-»*/%#>■$ -f A 
too-rare opportunity, of hearing a first rate singer, whose vocal In T c rB S T  TO 
attainments and platform presence left nothing to be desired. \ a f I I 
The opening group. In English, in- For the final group: Miiis Jordan y y A S t y R n k P r S  
eluded older classics by Hayden and reverted to English. Such numbers \  .
Purcell, which served admirably to as -The Catbfrd" by Jos. \V. Clokcy. w eSTBANK — A quiet wedding 
demonstrate Miss Jordan’s excellent and '*\Ve have turned again home", Metropolitan Unl-
If^galo phrasing and concert styling, by Ed'.via McArthur, possessed the church Edmonton, on October 
■Next, in German, came six 19th warmth of tone and feeling which nj when Doreen Etta Cornish, 
Certury Lieder by Franz Wolf, and marks your true singer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Strauss, which would have taxed the In response to repeated curtain Cornlsli Westbank. was united .in 
vocal resources of all but a thor- calls and presentation of a bouquet marriage to Mr; Walter Nel;ron 
oughly trained musician. Miss Jordan responded with the irwin, son of Mrs. L. Irwin, of Re*
However, it was in the next sel- gloriously dramatic ‘‘S e m p re  gjna; Rev. R. S. Vipond, of Edmon* 
cctlon,“ Pace Pace’Mio Dio", from Libera" from "La Traviata", which, ton, officiating.
Verdi’s VForce of. Destiny" that Miss to many listeners, was the finest „* . . .
Jordan jiave irrefutable evidence of treat of all. Splendid support and , irr..v with amia sheen
why she has. been called one of our llawlessi piano accompaniment was t
.finest, singers, .possessing as she. ptovided throughout by Mrs. OU.
dotis; not otily vocal brilliance, but from Seattle. Washingtoh. - ^Lerof d^rk rl-d
also the histrionic resources neces- That this event drew such an en- hv hor hro.
sary to make operatic excerpts truly thuslastic group of both old and Jj ^  is ttaUoned wlSi
OPENINQ NUMBERS • mg hockey . game, and one of the
The-opening group following in- finer movies, was definite evidence she wore a ̂ ress of diisty pink with 
termission was in French, and In- that this city urgently requires a 
cluded.romantlc .soDgs by Debussy, civic auditorium, of at least LOOO J  jj -
Ravel' and Liszt, two of which-seats, as sOon as pos.sible.si
‘‘Nicolette” and,“ Cheavaux de Bois” Next concert in this series fca- aj-Qom 
gave additional scope for adept tures; Xulian Olevsky, violinist, on ^ _ ’.
Knight of Edmonton attended the
characterization. Tuesday, January 31, 1956. Out of town guests included Mrs. H. Cornish, mother of . the bride, 
' Deanna and Frank Cornish, of West- 
bank; and Stanley Duggan of Trep- 
anier. The young couple will take 
up residence in Edmonton.
40-lb. across-the-top Freezer. 




CHESTERFIELD or BED LOUNGE 
Special
Two-ptcce Suite., in modem design, in good quniity wool Frieze cover.
Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y $149.50
City artist arranges exhibition paintings 
showing early endeavors, latest efforts a  nu,,. w e d u m g h o w  m
.• As IS perfectly natural, most, artists choose only their finest November 5 in th early evening 
works when arranging an exhibition of their paintnigs, but Edric when Joan, daughter of Mr. and 
Oswell, a man Who began his painting pursuit about ten years ago, Mrs. A; Butterworth, of New'West- 
felt that by choosing from his earliest endeavours and from his minster, and Mr. Edward Halpin 
latest achievements ,including also works from the in-between Ewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
stage he might give encouragement to other amateur artists who ^"Sa^V ^V v “ S d e X . rf L m "  
have the urge to paint. . ^ _  . loops. oHlciatlng. .
H is pictures are arranged m ten distinct groups. The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. Oswell, in an accompanying is a dominion fruit inspector—he al- her , father, carried a bouquet of 
note tacked up on the; board, states ways takes a sketch book along and carnations'ta complement her white 
, emphatically that the paintings ex- picks out interesting spots on route, bridal ensemble. Her only attendant 
hibited have not been selected on taking down just enough detail so was her cousin, Mrs. Phyllis Mc- 
merit'but rather to show the at- that he can do the finished product Rae, of Kamloops, while Barry Rey- 
tempts of an aniateur painter under when he returns home. ' nolds of that city was groomsman,
the urge: to paint. They should be ^11 his paintirigs, by the way, are Following the reception, held at 
of particular interest to other ama- water color, and 'he displays in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
teurs as the field covered is fairly gi-oup 1, a series of paintings for about 60 guests, the
broad and failures are :often more dry paper. “ All beginners", he ‘ ^
interesting than successes. . says “ start painting d ry  that is, week’s honeymoon in "Vancouver. On 
sta r ted  AB . HOBBY dipping a brush in color and putting thCu- return they took up residence
; Mr.'Oswell .'took up-^painting as it on., dry paper.” . However, one Clinton where Mr. Ewer is in
a - hobbyV during the war when he Soon gets .on to painting wet—the employ of the Government For-
was stationed at Prince Rupert with whole surface of the paper is wet Service, 
the aimiy. and .after his' discharge before starting and .it is kept damp ; . ,
and subsequent return to Kelowha, throughout, but the secret io w £  j /
hecontlnufed withhisnew foundin- know, at just the right state of rM C I  lU o  U1 LIU I ClI V
terest. However, during, the past dampness to keep it. Thus he says '
few years,, his time for free sketch- “The paint put onto the damp paper 
ing and painting has,been limited runs and blends: avoiding the hard
considerably since he finds,an out- edges of dry painting." : (b l  O /S A  ’* : ,
let for his talents doing stage set- Most artists strive for a realistic ^  I y  I jM  IH A /P S T
tings and backdrops for Kelowna all-over effect and a free and easy i i i  |/V 4yi
thp figure • pkating stroke. Beginners work for detail ^ t  a recent meeting of the Friends \ervice rendered. Memberships 
cli^  and the regatta shows. to the extent that even every screw of the Library, Mrs. P. J. Foot was will' i .S fb rso ld  in ^ to keep
_ Mr. and Mrs. .O^weU were both and bolt counts. This, striving for elected , president for the coming the bi ■' functioning
■ tT  perfectlon.of .detail is displayed in year with Mrs. S. M. Simpson, Mrs. . _ _______ _
S t  ye“FS. They have Mr. ,OsweU’s works  ̂ . i . ‘t \ U .^U w






Beauitful new, 1956 .
RCA Victor Mantel Radio .... 34.95 
RCA Slide-O-Matic.
Record Player .:.........................  12.95
FREE RECORDS (your choice) 5.00
52.90
YOU PAY ONLY $ 4 4 * ® ®
Gifts from Home! Gifts from around the world 
lo nlakc Christmas gift giving a sheer dcUghl. 
Shop now for fabulous and c.xcUing gifts while 
the selection is complete.
T O Y S
DOLLS -  G A M ES  
SKIS -  SLEIGHS 
HOC KEY EQ U IP M EN T
s k a t i n g  o u t f i t s
'• ■  ̂ '• I V . ~ ' ' ' ' ' . '
Save $80.00





NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED
Choose yours from these famous 
makes:—
V Frigidaire —  General Electric 
Hotpoint •— Leonard ^  Philco 
McClary WesHnghouse
Plus Trade-In
Y o u ll always do better at
Ubrary news and to pass on to 
t  hers this
! a  t  ass  t  P L  II n  x * *
i S S M S  Shelley Patricia 
names given
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cook.son, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Hnijlaniioni and Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. VV.'^arlee,
Coihrherce at Ocean Falls. Their early landscape paintings done in ecutlve
about 1946-47. Of special lntere.st is - Reporting on last year’s endeav- I . I f
the Meikle sub-division on L’anse $1)0 .one of the Kelowna Ski Bowl ours. Mrs. J. F. Hampsdii reported Q a t p H  t O f
' Sublo ' Roud. SO namod hv. thf* nnd.nnp nf 'RnflrmH RMInir . j. xi. _ . . . . . .  x». __j.. OIU.IwV̂  I V/I^  by the and^on^ of Rutland Siding. There that’during the'pa$t year the main
ate Di.-Boyce. . is still a hint of keen detail. , objefctive'of the group was to collect I' ^  J  _
WATER c o l o r in g  VARIETY IN GROUPS funds for furnishing the liew Kel- [ .0 1 1 0 0 1 1
the oWha branch of the library. A total
app0aranc0
The Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mi\s.' Hugo Cookson, Okanagan Mis­
sion, was given the names of Shel­
ley Patricia at her baptism which 
took place at the Cookson home 
last Sunday afternoon, Rev. D. M.
blending of qolors op the'fruit and with Miss Irene Jordan, who delighted Jo d S h t^ ^ lle^ M ra /D o T  D^^ was
. During his holidays—Mr. O.svvell In his still life; painting.?,
......'.■Ml,.....— -■ c n  K «•!« -“ ------ ------------------ --------- ...................... ........ . ................................... .
the shading on th e ,v te  and plates audience when she appeared „roxv for the ebdmother Mk? Ruth• -- -ishings. ,. ; , , here last Friday in the first of the tn t gMmointi,.Ml8S uuili
There are .still many things which Civic Music Association Conceri ' '‘bo was uti'
Dance Club
i  GENERAL MEETING 
I  and DANCE 
I  . Toc-H Building 
' SATURDAY, • NOVl 26th,
, 8 .0 0  p.m.
Everybody Welcome
Osf/fc  ̂ _  
srdRYUlS





•oothea aa It beala.
uioup a js primarily vases or now-. - nbl«. in Kp nmiont TTw~™ anmiin«Hiiimi|f
ers and group 5 Is a series of ten needed by the local library but series, appeared.’ in Edmonton and IV n i „i . t '
minute ffgure^studies-a commend- R decided this year to buy Seattle before coming here-She was were Mr%^ay MV^Wiilbm S  w  ®***^***MV
able ; effort .since portraiture , is d'’"w curtains,for, the windows In booked to sing In Snhta Cruz, Cnl- __ ____ ________________...—  ff rt si  rtr it re, is . . . i-
about the mf).st difficult form Of art. the circulation department and to Ifornia, ln!5t Monday and had to 
{ Painting in group 6, which arc buy more books for the children’s leave Kelowna immediately follow- 
\ centered around Vancouver wore library. . , , ing the concert In order to reach her
) done very wet ahd have a faddd Mr.s. Muriel Ffoulkes, in address- destination oiv schedule.
[ look about them but apparently the the. gathering, explained, t h a t E a r l y  in January, she leaves for 
I weather was dLsmal and damp mpnay making should n o t,be con-, London. England, whore she will 
[ which may account' for some of the rihored the main aim of the grouh appOnr with the Royal Opera Com- 
5 diillnesH. Group 7,'show.? a'group of but .‘-ather the niember’s objective pAny at Coveht Garden, fOr two 
I one hour sketches done at meet- should be to keep uip-to-date with months. ’
" jiW L ffsz M x -y y a y ,'lu g s  of tho avt gi'oup. Tliey • avo
primarily; abstract. rep«’e.?cnting an
n? 3JK«sv!Si.rtt rrx
Phone 2827
A N N U A L




FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 
1955
8 .0 0  p.m.
Studio “A’* — CKOV
All parcnt.s and other intcr- 
c.stcd persons arc urgently 
rc<|uc.sted to attend.
32-lc
M any showers honor bridal couple prioridea, or followlnij a given, theme.They arc done ip a bold heavy wash,
TlHlteE iNTERtOUB . x .
• In group 0—three interiors—the | 0  
living room with Its sleeping dog is
rcalistlc^nU has warmth and feel- p rjpr to their wedding last Saturday in Salmop Arm tlnitcd
S  ."’l l ' ’I f  Ma'i™ Ravai were
colors with a touch of briuhtness for “Ohorcd at a number of parties hosted by friends and relatives. Miss 
contrast. Group 0 is a coWtIon of Ravcti is formerly of Canoe. B.C. ;
imaginary landscapes depicting rain. The latter part of Octpbor, Mr. Wednesday evening prior to tlio 
sthokiY wind, and shorollne, reveal- and Mr.-). Alvin Slierweod, St. raul wedding, they discovered Hint a 
Ing a sense of realism and under- Street, were hosts to a mixed party number of friends of the bride had
.standing of natiiro. which took the form of a shower gathered at the community hall for
The varlou.s Innd.scnpes in groUp to which also t|u! employees of a surprise mlsoellaueous shower, 
10 appear to be some of Mr, Oswell’s Tliomson Auto Supply were Invited. Because of Inclement weather tlie
later woi'k.H and display depth and Uiwrencc Sargenia’s fellow work- number of people present at the
an appieclatlon of tall trees and a, e»'s at Tiiomson’s presented the brl- party was small In comparison wHh
feeling for stormy waters. He np- dal couple With a mlxiiulster While the many, many gifts that were
pear.? to play up the foreground the other guests each brought In- awaiting the bridal couple.
more tlinn the horizon and sky, and dividual miscellaneous shower gifts. ---------- J— — —,— —
uses to advantage his skill of color Tlie presents were brouglit into 
contrast. It would be Interesting to the room on a little wagon drawn 
setv more work done by him us- in by Kathleen Sherwood on n de* 
ing primarily dark colors with Just corated tricycle with young Gregory 
tlie touch of llglit for contrast. SherWood guiding tlie wagon at tlie
rear. Mr. Sargcnla assisted hl.s bride
M O V I E  
C A M E R A
ll'i d% oa»y fo MJ« ai a Orowntii box 
caioel’a, yoi II makoi aorgeout full- 
color movloi, A ilnglo roll of 0mm. Kodocliromo film will givo you 
30 lo ’40 avorago-longth movio koiusi for only $4,85/proce|ilng 
Included. Comoro with f/2,7 len», $45,75 . . .  5o# It h#fO,
Brownie Movie Camera F 1.9 LeiiH 
Brownie Movie (3 Lens) Turret ....
HELP WANTED
Permanent Part-Time Sales Clerk
This is a pleasant job in a motlern store niul I'cquircs a neat, 
intcligcnt and responsible woman between ? l and 35 years 
of age. If you arc imert^sted, please apply in your own hand­
writing to—
BOX 2707, COURIER
If you are a mechanic, use want in opening thp|r many lovely gifts, 
ads to Increase, profit.?. GHTB FORM GIKLU
About two weeks ago, Mr. Sar- 
genla's sisters staged « party for 
about 25 relatives and dose friends 
in honor of the young couple. The 
many gifts were brought Into the 
room in h little model car decorated 
to represent a wedding car, with 
old shoes, n boll and chain, and a 
sign reading "We’re gelling mar­
ried" oltoched. Miss Raven was as­
sisted in opening her gift# by tlie 
groom.
The gills at B.C. Tree Frulla pre­
sented Marlon Raven with an elec­
tric tea kettle,
When the bridal party arrived in 




Children  .......  .5 0
FANCY RICE DISH
I’lrice ...........i,........ .50
FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
HALL
S A T U R D A Y , 
N O V EM B ER  26th







‘ There lx a 
KODAK G i r i  KIT
Complete wlih camera, 
nash gun, flash bulbs and 
film fd suit every purse,
KODAK O irn ' KITS from ...... .. ............. ........  $11.45 up
.Sec them on display in our window.




Dial 3131 (Mulfiplo FhoBei)
I ' (
iMaBlmgeH!
J ' ......................"""T ..
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Runway barrier undergoing tests
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Designed to 'stop a seventeen-ton GF-100 aircraft travelling, 
at more than 100 miles an hour, this runway barrier is now under-, 
going tests at the RCAF’S. central experimental and proving estab­
lishment. . ■ . , "
The barrier, at RCAF Station Uplands near Ottawa, is an 
accident prevention device assembled near the end bf ̂ a runway and , 
is designed to stop an aircraft should jts. brakes-fail on, landing, 
overshoot the runway on a flame-ouVljpding, or lose its'power on
take-off. • . V - ’
These photographs, from left to nglu, show the ̂ ba^^et stop- 
ping a CF-100 during trials. The first photo shows the npsewheel 
of the CF-100 just before it hits the barrier, while the second
-■ ■ - -- •* . ■ i ■ . \ , . .....
shows-it'immediately afterwards. When the nosewheel hits the p 
nylon tape of the barrier . it triggers'an action which flips a steel 'y  
cable on the runway up against the main undercarriage. |
In the third and fourth photos, the tapes from the barrier 
stream from the undercarriage which now has the cable firmly 
hooked around, it. The ends of the cable are attached to two heavy 
chains which lie ,along the edges oUthe runway and ahead of the 
plane; As the aircraft moves down the-runwavi it picks up more arid i  
- ' mord o f the weight of'the chkim until the drag stops the aircraft. ^
sixth plictures, the GF-J00 is dragging the H 
chains in loops behind it,'and has slowed almost to a halt in a |  
relatively short distance. . ;;—National Defence Photo y
Orchardists come under fire for 
lack of co-operation in festival
Sutherland ' reported. said, not 
one-complaint, was received from 
;pdbplh^plhyihg'^ games; ■ : ‘ '
' “The full success of this, is credi­
ted to, the Pentictoh Kiwahis Club 
who contracted to operate a|l garhes 
on the midway,’’ Mi‘. Sutherland 
.. said, and recommended that the 
PEN'riCTON — Type of ; variety they as businessmen were willing .to 
is one of the biggest problems fac- m'ake their contribution toward the , of the par-
ing Peach Festival officials. Prcsi- community seiwiccs perfpmicd by
dent Maurice Finerty declared at the Peach S i v ^  S h g S r .  Flnrm that next
the association’s annual Imecting, We on the Peach FcstivM ^








Dec. 2 Nov. 25
.1 .nee' e n. .I... U.I ■ V..1I. .. V . w tvj - .. * , , , _ , . ,1, TJ1.L1.J.. 'Dec. lathe many reports for the 1955 fes­
tival which realized a profit of $2.- felt judging of floats should take
COI.Cl. SMALL AlTENpANCE . _ plpce while the, parade is under- EUROIEAN,
A recommendation was made that In his open^g .'F rom .;






m the compcuuon. Aiioiner suKKca-  ̂ advertising budget be spent m Air inaiu
tloh put forward was to hold off . si; i,„ difficult to get Penticloh nnd the surrounding area. British Columbia
. choice of queen and princesses until .“yndciv this system of advertis- , Gift parcels r
Dec. 13 Dec. 10 
must contain only
fc.stival time, the thought being ad- Allah bon.n‘ fide gift's and fj
* . . .  ----  of $1,200. is sufficient to amply and marked “Gift Parcel . Ai tides cii- „
‘ onbmlcally advertise the Peach clo.scd in parcels to Great Britain Sj-  ■ - • - ‘ - - - ir. M
1055
arc subject to British customs reg 
Illations and/or purchase tnk.
The uHunl fully-completed Cus-
must
Nolo (lOB) must be,completed and 
forwarded with the parcel where 
necessary.
To ensure speedy and safe de­
ll vefy mailers are urged to pack
CltAltc inttlCSl. frtiiiiv'il nf flfll 61 '' I
w  “ S  A u .u Z ih « v .a id
limni.i Mih'hf'll” I c'-llo men’s Auxilary recommended Jm- PAtlADE 
Crlbbs^im'd Sallier. ’ pnwoment of the back-drop for jlio j hlppofl of the ontortninment epm-
mHAProiN
"It has be
thnl we have rccoivou nine or no be at least i» years ot ago, «om The float committee repor 
cmiperallon from the fruit liHlustry. Mrs, Mather and Mr?.,'romniy Walk* pivph by Glenn Lawrence and stal- 
This year \vo received a flat refusal, pr recommended that girls other cd that the float wps entered in 
I think there ts a resvionslblllty, for than high iichool stvidehts be allow- the Woqatchcc, Omak, Koremcos, 
them to co-operate with us„’’ Mr. pg .to enter competition ' for ,tho Kdownn and Penticton parados, a
, Flnnevly Ucclaivd. "it’s embannss- royal party. ’ , ‘ total of 700 miles of travelling, , .........................................
lug to promote and publicize an ug- «*in that case we would need a JI, ,\V. Montague, chairman of the nil parcels firmly and securely in 
rlcultuial oxhibil that cloe.sn'l con- loUpr frpm the employer that the ngrlcuUural committee, said there corrugated containers wrapped in 
lain a display of our basic industry. gir!.s could get time off from work," wore 707 c»'mpcllllvc entries in this tightly in several folds of thick 
"We had fell the stUiation would remarked Mr. Flnnorty, "Inst year year'.s show! Ho recommended g wrapping paper and tied .securely 
bo clarified when B.C. Tree Fruits wo curtailed the number of trip,t fi l.avger committee nnd some Improve- Vvlth strong twine, 
decided to enter a display in the gh-i would have to take." mentsTri arrangements. Shoe boxes .should not be used ns
Pacific Exhibition. La;A year \ye » klaY CHOICE On behalf of the dance commit- containers or fancy ti.ssue paper as
were told we were too late in mnk- tow ard Patton .suggested that tec, J. A. M. Young said expenses o„t,>r wrapper, nor Christmas rib- 
liig a reque.st for a display. Wc ap- ci,picc of the royal parly be were kept to a minimum nnd a ere- ^on to tie. Parcids may be sewn In 
proached Tree Erults , early «b'« j,.ft until fe.stlvul ilmo and he was dll balance is sbowni j.t,.png cotton fabric for greater
year nnd they said they were not in- ^,,1  u,i., ^vould bo considered. In the absence of Bill Fletcher. j,ocurlty. Mailers are asked to en-
teresU'd. We went to the local BC FInnerly remark^sd that ilis- Mr, FInneriy said the crowning ccr- close suftable Hems only, whlcli
EGA and got nowhere. cf.sion about how the royal party cniony had been made shorter this j.„„ „p of breaking and daip-,
|•llI•SlnENT,S REroRT is selected was not meant to cast any year and by holding it an hour car- olhor mall. The mailing of
In Ids prcsldcul’s report, Mr. Fin- reflection on past qucen.s or prln- Her It became more of a fajhlly nf- loalclui!. safely malclu's, lighter 
nerty saUt: cc.sscs "who have done a great Job."
"Tho.se of us who W ere assoc- As chairman of the Queen’s coin- 
iated cither an ifTFi t̂ors or as incm- mittco, Uolpli Robinson said. "The
Iters of the varitius commlttcoS of present cooperation of the high .......................




fluid or any Inflammable sulistniicc 
speaking of the vnriely show, j., pu-ictiy proldbitcd by law, Fresli 
Mr, Fiimorty said. "Inst year and nny other perl.shable art- p
again thl.-» year we put on a slmw b,],.s cannot be accepted for over- If
' ■ ...........................  11.1 if.seas tran.sinlssion, Glass Jars and
with the n sult:, of our efforts and enables a very adequate .systein of put on n local show but due to clr- bottles should not be included, as M
selecUon to function.
However, keiiier cbmpelitlon and " ‘T*! nnahlc to do h\  
civic interest could be
are very jualeiul that our lOiW fes 
tlval wa.i geiu r.illy aeeepted as be 
ing the n\o;d sueci'ssfal I'ver,’ copsidernith'
"I wiinlil like to draw to. the it- created .'f the student body w ere  to 
tentioo of tills me. ting and to llVe run one or more candidate.^ in com- 
altenlion oV the geuer.il public that pcUliou with other organizations," 
tills Mtcei • , was the result ot many .Speaking, on behalf of the square 
liours of puMie 'i iviee by everyone dance, committee. Jim Hendry i\ot- 
conmeted With the ivaeh Fe-dlYal rtl that the Jambotee nttr,*fcted BOO 
or with the scr\lre clubt wlio co- dancers to Petitlelon, Tfc ^recom- 
»>per:drd with u.v mepded that buslue,» place.s here
*'\Ve are paiiu'ulaily e.i.ittlol to be requested lt» deeprate Ibeir stores 
lUo;c bu;in<',;. arms who un cHudily iiud have Mpiure dance music play- 
idiowed tbcir cupiloycc:! the ncccs- liig llirouifltoul fesUvul week, 
sfiry time for festlv.d work. In doing The mIdwMy netted approximate
cum.slapccs beyond our conlrpl wc ,i„,y m^qy bre.ilt aurb cause 
 ere u b e so. injury. Subsifinri's which might
“Tho deficit was $112 nnd we n,„i damage the malls, if sent H 
mu.st give copslderation to some- ,,i nli. must be eneh.sed in leak- G 
thing different." proof metal ropt.alpers with head
He said it hii<l hren sugge.slcd securely soldered on .and tlie con- ^ 
that ma.-ised pipe hands pul on a qain,.,- fiunomuled wilii absorbent 
display witli Highland dancing and p, corrugated cardboard,
thnl nil wiggcRiloiW received will and securely wrapped nnd tied, 
be given every con.siderallon. Kimd in tin enns l.s bowiw-er prolil-
bited to Czechoslovakia, the Soviet 
LEGAL I.LANLHH Union or Germany aiul Hungary,
VEHNON, 11,C. U’I‘>—A numb'I AM mail rlioold be eorreclly ad- 
of iiduUk arc nttendlug night tichnol drcs.a'd in Ink and fiiUy piepaid.
here to knrn about cvery-day law, Misleading sibbrevlationa ahould bo
S A N T A
SH O PPIN G  D A Y S  
CHRISTM AS
S A Y S
"W A TC H  T H E
C O U R I E R
FO R  TH E BEST
I
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JEW E LLE R Y  
FU R N ITU R E " 
A P P LIA N C ES  
B A B Y  C LO TH ES 
C A R  ACCESSORIES - 
M E N 'S  FURNISH INGS , 
PER FU M ES -  S TER LIN G  
W ATC H ES -  N Y LO N S  -  W A LLET S
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SPORTS
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A R T  
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Attractive coffee shop at Willow inn
3 . I
Public health 
talk is given 
at
PEACHLAND — The local P-TA 
hold their November meeting last 
week, with Miss Ferrie. district 
health nurse, as thx  guest speaker.
She spoke on ‘•public health", 
tracing back to 1922 when tire first 
public health nurse was stationed 
at Kelowna. She also referred to 
Nlss Twiddy, who was a pioneer 
in public health nursing and V.O.N. 
in the Peachland district. '
A report of the. Hallowe'en party 
was given and suggestions for the 
betterment of this affair were dis­
cussed. A report from the raft com­
mittee, which recehtly inet with the 
municipal council was-given..The 
matter of the appointment of scout­
master ■ Is still being ■ Investigated. 
To dale no one is available.
A five dollar registration fee is to 
be made for the cubs by the P-TA. 
Mrs. A. Koop and Mrs. Sismey vol­
unteered to act on the Christmas 
Tree Committee and the associatfon 
will contribute $10 to this.
Miss P. Lucier's room received the 
attendance prize. Tea was served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. H. Birkelund, 
Mrs. N. Bradbury and Mrs. A. 
Koop.
'’‘/ 'I Peachland
PEACHLAND — Don Gregg has 
left for Venetian Square, Long 
Beach, California where he will 
spend the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lamount of .Pipe-
Visitors and local residents will be able to eat. in the bright’ and attractive cofTee shop shown 
abovCi incorporated in the newly renovated Willow Jnn. Presiding over the. kitchen’s activities are 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoser, (wearing chef’s cap), and Mrs. Hazel Matonivich (missing ‘from picture). In oIom  Mam"were recent vi^tor^at 
the foreground is Mrs. L. R Serrger, iu iu g  roo.ii waitress. ' ' !“ t o r S ; (  Mr
xr-reag--=r.=-— an-.. .r-,=-=--rre-.z=—-=r--r.--r-rr-s=j=;r==rrr..eur--==r.r̂ ^  ̂ ---- --- r-j -■ ^ and Mr. and MrS.'J. TO^d.
Lions Club president urges 
members to support 
traffic safety campaign
have returned from a trip to T.ic- , ,  , ,
oma, Washington, where they visit- Uoris Beatty spent last week
'od their .son and daughter-in-law, visitmg her daughter, Miss Shirley 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Widmeycr and K®SPrs at Salmon Arm.
J'ciiDilv . • ~ •' » • Councillor Jackson and municipal
Miss Barbara Bailey, who is a Haker, attended the
nurse in training at the Royal. Col- South Okan^an Health unit meet- 
umbian hospital, = New Westminster, held m Oliver last week, 
was home recently, for- a short visit Mrs. Inglis, Sr., is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Doctor Brown, of Hollisjter, Cali­
fornia was a recent' visitor at the 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
The state of Washington has taken the lead in a campaign to T - Bailey.  ̂ ^ ^
curtail accidents througlt the adoption of a highway safety program. . • * * * . . _
Details of the safety campaign were outlined at a recent meet- Maryann and David,'have ’return­
ing of the Kelowna Lions Club by Dr, W. ,J. O’Donnell, president of ed from a few’ days Visit to the 
the organization. Dr. O’Donnell and Stan.Burtch represented the states, 
service"club at a meeting of Lions International.held at.Olympia, • ♦ • .
Wnsh ' R, A. Widpipyer has left for a few - .. .
weeks stav in Toronto where he several months.Representatives of Lions Clubs of mg polio. yet twelve times as many * • ,
the Pacific Northwest attendod the are killed on highways. One child not seen'fdr sdmp time Mr. Stack was a xecent patient in
II. Pentland left last week for 
Long Beach, California where he
is killed: every' two' hours: 
INSUEANCE''PRE»ilUMS-:-,; ' -:' 
'The ^tate of Washington cut the 
accident rate by 50 . percent^ and if 
the money^ saved in insurance prCt' 
_ _ _ miums \yas ^used on -a system of
~ V.T-i ,, 4u'i. ’.^educating’'drivors,. the accidentsDr. O'Donnc thought that Kel-.^-^^j^-
owna could weUfonow the examp^^ ^
set m Washington, and for this rear q'rgdit to behiiid-the-wheel instruc*
parley: Chief speaker was R. M. 
Gilmore, chairman of the Washing­
ton State Safety Council, and auth­
or of a recent Readers’ Digest art­
icle on traffie'accidehts.
SAFETY DRIVE
son urged the local Lions to got out schools for the large drop in
and support the safety campaign. One h-affir*. nneifiPnfR ■ ^
way of assisting such a drive is to 




the Kelowna General Hospital. 
• * •.
Mrs. A. E. Miller has returned to 
her home -in Peachland, after, sev­
eral months spent in. the Kelowna 
. .Hospltl, ............. '  5
h\ '..’tr' i
ti ijrrritand Mrs. Archie Spence have 
returned from-Vancouver.
Ellison
coursetake the drivers' training 
now offered in local schools.
The Lions Club president said 
formal instruction of the under-25 
group would reduce insurance pre­
miums a.s much as $25 a year.
‘‘If a member of a family is 17 
years of age, by the time he is 25 
tl>o car owner could save as much 
a.s $200 which would pay for for- 
m.ai instruction many times over,’’ 
he slated,




PEACHLAND — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Peachland ELLISON— Annual - Hallowe'en 
local, of the Farmers Union of B.G., party for the children, was a great 
w ai held last week in the* M,unici- success this year some 40 young;- 
pal'Hall. The resolution to be pre- sters accompanied by their parents, 
sented to the provincial convention being present, 
on Noyember 2-̂  and 25, at Mission A bonefire and toasted marsh- 
City, were thoroughly discussed. V , mallows started the evening, follow-
J. Mohler was nominated as dclg- ed by |he grand jnorch and judging 
gpto to represent the- Peachland of .costumc.s. Prizes,vvere won by
local. The following were appoint- Clarke Johnston, Jim Klein, Matg- 
E.^ST KELOWNA — The monthly ed to the committee, Mrs. W. Ren- aret Piddocke and Jiinmy Spencer, 
.supper meeting of the Rural Teach- frew, telephone; Mrs. K; Dorn 1, Mrs. After several games were played, 
ors Association was held in the L. Ayres, Mrs. J. Mohler and P. supper was served in the lunch
rcinurki;, Dr. O'Donnell .staled Community Hall. Thirty-two tea- Morsh, social activities; W. Renfrew room which had been artistically de-
Wa.shington’.s campaign resulted in chers and school inspector A. S. and F. Khnlembach, fact'finding. corated by the children under the
cutting tlie number of accidents in Mathe.son attendOd. The school area , ——t-—r——————~ direction of C. Baker and Mtss E-
half, with the re.sult it became the roprc.sented covers an area from SP(VI^SH VISITOR , Stevensop.
.snfe.st .state in Amcricn in whicli to Peachland to Oyama. ' The supper. _ CORNER BROOK, Nfld. . (CP)—■  ̂ ♦
drive. Washington, won Ur 
O.scar of the ii U ml e nnilU f i 
traffic safely.
’’If the ni t l  u s r wh 1 I d  
done as well. l2.t>U0 lives and iwu 
billion (loll us III In ui n i | i n 
iiims in 2'2 m nti lUl tin  b i 
s.'ivt'd," Mr. Gilmore declared.
was convened by Mrs. G. Porter, The first Spanish ship to call,at this The monthly meetingof the P-TA
Willi helpers from the Boy Scout Port, the Monte SoUpva docked to was held, with Miss Eva Webb es
coinmlitoe. , pick up a cargo of scrap metal'ten guest. speaker. Miss Webb, who Is
• • • I'ct'ic to Mon(ienV for more cargo, librarian for the children, spoke on
Re iiUnts wh) w ue overlooked ' —̂ — 7 “ books for the children" and had a
(ii I ir, tu  i 1 111 c iiivnss made for DOG LICENCES selectionbf books wHh her, for the
Uic Kcluwna and Di.slnct Society NEW GLASGOW, N.S. (CP)”~ parents’ perusal. These‘books are
for Retarded Children, may obtain Police are cracking down on dog pij available at the library.
In tile .state of Wa.stilngton alone, imanbersblp book.s from Harold owners who aro not paying licence The next monthly motdlng of thei< ikltllKt* •.■Ill 1... I ̂ 11 1 i .rl.. i < I * 1 >• m,. __ I - — _ _ _ ai.-.-.l      . _ &. . . .  — a .for every deatli. there will be l.'tl 
aeoltlents and 40 people Injured. 
The speaker said tliat wlille a great 
tleal of money is ral.k'd fot fighl-
Hadoy at Hillcrest garaife, where do 
nations may also be loft
fees. Ten owners have been fined p -t a  will be held pn December 9 
.$0 and police s.ay about (10 others and all members arc urged to at- 
• ’ '  will be summoned unless the fee ls tend.
Mr. and Mr.s, R. A. , Widmeycr paid. ■ . , ■ ♦ ♦ ■ * .
• ■ ....... -1 r , - M e l v i n '  Biclcrt has'been spend-
Greyhound displays new bus
I-'
’■( ivw’jj i!>'iSI
. », "i’l 5,«
I ^
ing a short time visiting hl» por< 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Biclcrt.
Mr. and Mrs. p. Cle|pen( and .Vlcl 
have returned from Victoria where 
tliey vLslted their sop-ln-law and 
daughter, Mr. ond Mrs- Ron Taylor 
and their now baby (laugljtcr.
• • f .
Mr: and Mrs. Lawrence Scott and 
daughter Linda, travelled to Grand
Forks where they were the guests
of Mr. Scott’s uncle.
M . . ♦  , t/'
D. C. Johnston attended a meet­
ing of the B.C. Hmtptinl Insurance 
held In Victoria.




EAST KEI.OWNA -  .Annual 
meeting qf (he Scopt Group Com­
mittee wa.‘i held hist week in the 
Cerniminity Hall, The scoutmaster 
gave an Interesting repbr( on the 
nctlvltle;i of the Scouts for the past




e progrefis of the \Volf Cub
The following officers were elect­
ed for the coining year: iirealdent,
T. n. Carter; secretary-treasurer, H-
U. Perry; committee, J. Evans, 11,
tost in the modern type of buses operated by (Ircyliotind Linc.s Is the Courier 95 which was -J- WeUbeck, and
hiy when the Willow Jim officiallv tipened its renovated premises last Satiirilay. GreyhoumI * After *ti*i« IncBs meeiimr 
'Ol is loctuetl in the new structure.' _  . . . .  fre.-hments w. served and later
l.at
on displa
bus depot uv.iwu III iiii; ui\% Mi ei ic:. « i
Above, Howard Hcamish, of IVnticion, ami Mrs. Ralph Guhll, of Kelowna, arc seen at the some intercRting n were shown 
d<vor t'f the new hus, with a corner of the new waiting room to he seen on the left of the picture. by the scoutmnstei
■ : /  ■ I ,  ' ' .................■ ' '  ■.....................I ) ..........: r  : ■................f ; '
.  .  and put them on our 
Christmas lay-away plan.
A  small deposit holds t̂ll 
Christmas.
Yes sir! Me &  Me's Tbyland Mezzanine is open today 
. . .  and just begging to be looked at and wondered 
over. There's a complete range of toys that will 
make any little girl's or boy's eyes really pop open 
with awe!
G A M ES  TO  EN TER TA IN
Ups and Downs and Checkers
Every family should hrivc a game or two for the long winter 
evenings. This combination game is two in one.
Special
CUTE a n  TW INS!
Twin Dolls
Beautifully dressed. Soft magic skin. Life-like 
voice. Nicely bo.xcd. Special—
5
'M r - - '  O
O U k  SPECIAL
Heidi Doll
12  inches high. Talks and stands-by her­
self. Life-like skin. Easily' cleaned. A 
gift for a little girl that will last for years, 
the doll that is. Special—-
Dart . Gun Set
Just the gift for the budding 
hombre. Twin pistols and 




t ' « > . ■ ■
Steam Engine
Has , safety valve. Easily 
filled. Dandy for powering 
model toys. Complete with 
filling funnel and alcbhol
$5.40Special
Funtime Charm Kit for Little Ladies
Starfire Jets
Strong friction motor. Sparks real itiqtilly 
No springs to break.
Special
Plastic Pig Bank
A bank that you dpn’t have to break to 
get the money but. Stands 3 9
12-jnc}ics high. Spccipl
Funtime charm kit. Make your; own ; ' 
lucky bracelets and necklaces. Hours of fun 
for a little o n e .,Special ......
Doll Beds
Hardwood construction nicely finished. 
Decal on head end. Lnrge enbugh to







' ' ■ . ' ' ' ' ’ , .
Come up and see our model "Lionel" in operation! Watch the loaders, switches and cars
operate.
SOM ETHING FOR TH E ENTIRE F A M IL Y  A T  . /  .
3 5 3  nERNARD AVE. r i i a jm :  2o44
/
I
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Holder of coveted Black Belt in Judo
• ' i ' ^ r I
—.......  - ..
using the Scout Hall as their head* decided to try his hand at judo. His 
quarters, and wUl do so until they success since them speaks for it- 
complete their tmildlng on King self.
Street, near the Kumfy Kourt, _________ _____ _
handing Trail Smoke Eaters 7-1 defeat 
setting out on Kootenay swing
Packers last action before bowing out for their Kootenay swing — —^ ^ --------------
was to humble the mighty Trail Smoke Eaters by a 7-1 score, in a 
wide-open .high flying type of game.
Right from the opening bell, Trail seemed to be out to reduce 
the Packers to quivering pulp as they high-sticked, elbowed, and 
boarded freely, but their march of destruction ended with Jim 
Middleton’s forthright pounding of Bob Kromm, who earned a 
minor, a 10 minute misconduct and a game misconduct. Middleton 
received a five minute fighting penalty.
The scoring for Packers opened at and Middleton got his five minutes.
2:45, when Jack Kirk bounced in a ^  uttie more than a minute later, 
point shot. Jim Middleton neatly Kraiger got a minor, and Joe Conn, 
deflected it in’ hat me score was actual instigator of the Middle- 
given to Kirk, unassisted. ton-Kxomm incident, went to the Tuesday night’s drive for funds
.Joe Conn gave Bill Swarbrick two jjox for a misconduct. foj. the' minor hockey association
flagrant elbows, earning a penalty jn the third period, Dave Gathe- which took the form of selling sea­
ler one and earned his team a ten rum’s shut-out was spoiled when son tickets for schedule games, was 
minute misconduct when he called penaer-iscpvered a poor attempt enthusiastically received, executive 
ref Bill Nellson’s attention to a puck at clearing, and got it to Saplywy. of the small fry’s association report- 
which had crossed two lines. who lit the light. ed.
Mike Durban scored the second jim  Middleton came back with a <̂ 10 boys, aided by hockey fans, 
goal when he deflected one of Afl lovely counter when he took Moe who turned out with their cars, 
Pyett’s famous slap shots for a red Young’s perfect pass on the fly and raised ^ 7  in . their door-to-door 
light. rapped it past Martin, who did a canvass, ■ which will be earmarked
SCORELESS PERIOD fine job of net-minding through- for the improvement of the equip-
The second period went scoreless out. ment on hand, and for travelling
with lots of fast hockey, the biggest Bill Swarbrick added to the score expenses.
hassle coming early in the period when he rammed in two opportun- xhe whole-hearted response was 
when Kromm went out of the game, ist goals within 27 seconds, and the ^ue, the executive said, in large 
-rr - Packers started flying. LateJn the measure to the publicity given to
n i n  3 U  a U  ^  the drive through the mediums of
MenfGetNewPepQuick
Gel rid of, tho crazy Idea lh*t you have to b« 
old at 40. 50 at 60. Jqst try a little *)?eppmg vp” vrith Ostrex Tonio Tablela today. For 
weakness, loss of energy, lack of P«P,»“d tired-out, rundown feeling duo to lack̂ ol iron 
‘ which you rosy call ‘‘getting old • Revllal* izes, energizes. Invigorates and .stimul̂ es.
Helps bolli sexes feel years youngw. "Gel- acquainted" size only 604, At all drugguU.
Eddie Sakamoto, one of the in­
structors at the club. dcser\es a 
great deal of the credit for Wohl’s 
rapid rise to distinction in this most 
dilficuU of arts to master. Brother 
instructors at the dub are Kaa 
Iwusaki and S. Nishi.
The Black Belt win actually takes 
the athlete from the amateur to 
the professional ranks, and auto­
matically makes him an in.struc- 
tor, so Eddie will be joining forces 
with the men who h i\e  in tructed 
him ror such a short time.
The club has been necessarily 
small in member hip «;o f »r, but
ir you repair radios, want 
verUse in the Courier.
ad-
BIO INTRUDER
FINCHER CREEK. Alta. tC P l-  
Albert Bachi, dude wrangler at a 
guest ranch west of hert% shot and 
killed a grlzriy bear in the cotral 
early one morning.
from Bill Jones on the fly and hook- press and radio. They also express
ed it in the conier. their gratitude to the people who
Packers played a lovely style of contributed, 
hockey, with Jim Middleton show- Parents of youthful hockey play­
ing chainpioniship. form for the first ers and interested fans are wel- Eddie Wohl, pride of the Kelowna Judo Club, is now the
time this season.^and Brian Roche come to come out to the executive bolder of the Black Belt, following his success in examinations tak-
K f S i S  in Ashcroft recently. A'bove, he is seen with theectors are trying to better con i-
hopes to expand with the opening 
of the new clubhouse.
The instmetors a r e  presently 
working on the assignment of tea­
ching Judo to members of the lo­
cal police detachment 
WORLD TOURNAMENT 
This year’s provincial tournament 
will be held on February 20 in Ver­
non, and the top degree men from 
this meet will go to Portland, Ore., 
in March, for an international tour­
nament >
Wohl’s friends and relatives are 
so pleased with his remarkable . 
achievoments in judo, that they are 
going to make plans for assisting 
him to go to the Kodakan in Tokio, 
Japan, next fall, should he show up 
well in Portland. i  
The Kodakan is the world meet of 
judo experts, and only the top- 
notches are permitted to attend. 
Even to appear at this tournament 
would be a tremendous distinction 
for the boy who had never oven 
tried a judo hold two years ago.
Eddie has always been interested 
•in wrestling, and Chief Thunder- 
bird, well known wrestler, told his 
father that he was a natural, when 
he saw him work out. The family 
was living in the Williams Lake 
area at that time. •
On his return to Kelowna. Eddie 
wasn’t too happy when he heard 
there were no wrestlers around, and
WERE AWAY 
OUT IN FRONT 
WHEN r r  COMES 
• TO
P H O N E 2928
C H A PM A N S
First period: Kelowna. Kirk (qn- tions for the youngsters in the city, 
ass.) 2:45; Kelowna, Durban (Pyett) and learn some of the problems en- 
17:44. Penalties: McLeod. 3:02; Conn, countered in administration, said a 
5:54; Swarbrick, 6:15; McLeod, 7:10; spokesman for the body.
McIntyre (team misc.) 8:02; Fletch- The enthusiasm shown by the 
er, 12:24; Hanson, 14:02; Schai, 14:51; public was heartening, and by all 
Kraiger, 15:45. appearance is the fore-runner of a
Second period: N6 score. Penal- successful year, 
ties; Schai, 8:32; Middleton (5 min.)
Krom, (minor, 10 min. misc., game 
misc.) 6:32; kraiger, Conn (10 min. 
misc.) 7:00.
Third period: Trail, Saplywy 
(Penner) 00:31; Kelowna, Middleton 
(Young, Jones) 3:11; Kelowna,
Swarbrick (Roche, Kirk) 6:02; Kel­
owna, Swarbrick (Roche, Jablon- 
skl) 6:29; Kelowna, Young (Jones,
Kirk) 17:40; Kelowna, Roche (Jab- 
lonski, 1823. Penalties: Schai, 8:35;
Durban, 9:40. •
his winning of the Brown Belt, in provincial competition.
Outstanding judo artist 









$ 4 i O O
Niagara Loans range from 
$100 lo $1500 or more
Vees defeat 
Elks 5-3 in 
dull fixture
^Eddie Wohl, Kelowna boy who was feted at the Banquet of 
Champions this spring, for winning the Brown Belt in Judo, per­
formed the outstanding feat of achieving his Black Belt in Ashcroft 
recently. i
Wohl was examined for this distinction by some of the out­
standing men in the B.C. field of Judo, including S. Sasaki, presi- 
. .  dent of the Black Belt Association of B.C.; Min Tomato, a second
found tho r a n g o ^ ™  s e c S T o ” -
iod and went on to hand Trail The win puts Wohl in a class This win is the more outstanding 
Smoke Eaters'their second drubbintr with only 30 men in the province, since . Eddie only started in the art 
in as many nights here Tuesday, an the highest class of Judo, of defence one and a half years ago,
fl-9 riprisinn' th^t inprPnspH tTiPir with the exception of the higher de- in the Kelowna Judo Club, a strug- 
first place margin in the OSHL to E-̂ ees of the Black Belt. ' gling organization which has been 
eight points, Kelowna Packers lac- — ~ ~  :
IT'S N E V E R  
TOO E A R L Y
TO CHOOSE THE
C C ’ l M
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$ 1 5 0 0  a r t  lift-ln iurttl 
B axlro ZetM o you.
COAJt’lO COAJt
101 Radio Didg 
Kelowna, W*"
S 5 - 4
ed Trail 7-1 Monday.
Less than 1,000 fans were on hand 
for a dull, ragged hffair that start­
ed slowly and finished in the same 
way. Only in the second period, 
when Canadians opened up to out- 
. score the visitors, 5-1, was the action
PENTICTON — Penticton; Vees fairly brisk. It was 1-1 after 20 
took over second place in the Okan- with the Agarmen adding two more 
agan Senior Hockey League here minutes and 6-2 after two periods 
Monday night, topping Kamloops m the finale.
Elks 5-3, in a game which failed to iin iE E  GOAL EFFORT 
boost the reputations of either club Wally Trentini turned on his team 
as sloppy hockey was the rule rath- mates of last year to fire three 
er than the exception. goals. George Agar, Johnny Harms,
Only bright spot was the sensa- Merv Bidoski, Odio Lowe and Ron 
tional nctminditifC of both goalies—• Heindr notched the others, >
Ivan McLdland for Vees and Doug Kraiger and Norm Lenardon were 
Moog for Elks. If it hadn’t been for the marksmen for the spiritless 
great work , between both pairs of Trail club. Vernon outshot the 
j*)ipcs tho score could well have Smokies 41-30. Trail played in Kam- 
 ̂ astronomical, heights, ns loops Wednesday and wind VP their
defense was sloppy and attacks Okanagan tour tonight in Penticton, 
generally were of the one-man var- ' ’
• 4, t ,  , . , California’s 18 Jiational forests
-After a thoroughly boring and comprise about one-fifth of the state,
fruitless first period, John Milliard - -----------------_______________ _
gave the losers a one-goal edge just before the period ended, 
early in the sandwich session-- In the finale Hal Tarala rifled in 
which triggered the only fairly ex- a bluclincr but Bill Hryciuk got this 
_ citing action of the game as Vees one back for Kamloops. Grant War- 
rnlllcd to the challenge and punched wick notched the clincher at 13:50 
in succe.s.s|vc. goals by Bill War- to round out a three-point night, 
wick. Grant Warwick and then Bill Rearguard Tarala picked un four 
again, with Hornby mnklng it 3-2 points.




W HEN ORDERING BY MAIL  
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
iU C K Y  lA G C R . R A IN K R , PILSlNfR, 
U . 8. C . B O H fM IA N , C A S C A D E  
,0 1 0  STYIC. S IlV fR  SPRING A U  
O I D  C O U N IR Y  A U ,  4 X  
siour, 5,5. SIOUI
0*D
P.UJITC RlUAVl' RS AGENT .S 
I.IMITEII
I 1 his ad\crl^^qucltl H not pul,- 
lidied or tliqiUycil by the Liquor 
Control Board or by ihc Govern* 
lucm o( Britidi Columbia.
Big Herb playing
more than 
passing interest for Kelownians
The Grc-y Cup classic In Vancouver .Saturday afternoon, will 
have more than a passing interest for many Kelownians.
Big Harold (Herb) Capozzi will be in action with the Mon­
treal AloucUcs when the eastern footbalTchampions meet Edmon­
ton Eskimos in the Canadian final. .
A bruising llnomim. ho was re- Columbia. Ho was later offered a 
m itly lauded by an ptlawa Citizen fitbulou.H contract lo play profcsslon- 
eolunmlsls u s  being oite of the hew nl football with the New York 
type of line players, who nrq '’just Giants, hut ho turned It down a.s ho 
Kite other people*’. did not want to make football hla
NOW >V1TII c u e  career.
In fad, educationally speaking, "I Just piny for Ihe fun of It.’’ he 
Cnpozzl rates head and * shoulders remarked when he turned down tlio 
above the nverago (ootbaii player, gffer.
He Is now employed wllh Ibe over- NOTED PUDLIC HPEAKER 
m’uh division of Iho CBC, niul prior Ilatccl as an outbtamling public 
to tbal Wâ i in charge of ,lho pimm- .speaker, Herb will return to Kol- 
iiel department of a major oil com- ownn following the Grey Cup final, 
pany In Calgary. mut i.s scheduled to address n med-
heverat years ago. Capozzi was Ing of the local Rotary Club, and 
awarded u Rotary Foundatiou sdiol- !1k> Kelowna Athletic Round Table- 
arship, and he spent more than ii sponsored Banquet of Cliarnplons. 
yenr studying and travelling In November .30 at the Kelowna Aqviu- 
Europe. While overseas, be wr«)t« a tic Asi-oclation, 
jei'les of adleles for Hie Courier, . While majority of we.sterner.s will 
and ihe.'e were lead wlth keen In- probably.be pulling for Eskimos, the 
b''*''’*’ fad  that Kelowna’s Herb is playing
Capozzi started on hl.n football for A)ouette.i no doubt will result In 
career whilo attending Vancouver mqny local fans cheering lop Iho 
College and University of British casUirn diampa.
Dodge Mnyfaif 4-Door Sedan
M u n u f d i t u n u l  in  O i i t d d n  t ty  
C h y s k r  C o r p o ru tio n  o f  Q t n n d a ,  I J m i t e d
It 's  the  o n e  c a r  that b r in g s  g la m o u r  a n d  g o  lo  the lo w -p r ic e d  ile ld i
•  GLAMOUROUS NEW STYLING!
•  NEW TOUCH AND GO DRIVING!
•  LOOKS BIG BECAUSE IT IS BIG!
t
•OpticnPiquipminl jU«Iu m »I,
S m a l l  w o i i J c r  ll ia l  this flashin g h h a u l y  
has canglil so n ia iiy  cyeH. J u s t  lo o k  at, 
ih o so  lo n g ,  l o w ,  ra c y  lin e s. I t  f a ir l y  
coaxes y o u  o n  lo n e w  n d y e n t i u e  o n  th e  
E a n m l i a n  r o a d .
A n d  w i t h  this n e w  lie u n ly  th e r e 's  ihe. 
alnuisl m agical ease (d' i> n s hd »u U o n  
I ’ o w c r l  l i l e  a u l o m a l i o  I r a n s m i h s i n n , ”'
T h e m ’ s i h r i t l i n g  n e w  V T l  a n d  0  p o w e r 
tha t gives real a i i l l i o r i l y  lo  t h e  .sinail 
f o r w a r d  I x to k  H l y l i n g .
M o r e ,  D o d g e  is t h e  longesl a n d  ro o m ie s t  
ear in llie lo w -jtrie e d  (icld, I i ’ n ih e  I I K J  
va lu e  f o r  ’ oft! S e e . f o r  y o u r s e l f .  T ( ’« t *  
d r i v e  ih p  D o d g e  lo d a y!
See the glamour and go of the new Dodge with the forward Look '^^now at your Ditdgedle Solodealer''»
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T I R E S  L T D .
1658 Pendozi S t ,  Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2469
